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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

FIRE IS NO RESPECTER

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
Exec notice—Eat Sarah Parker Lin zee.
Adinr notice— Eat Augustus Perkins.

OF PERSONS'.,

Money—Found.

CC Burrlll—Insurance.
WUgln A Moore—Apothecaries.
C F Davis— Market.
I tellable Clothing Co—Clothing.
S L Lord—Carriage repository.
Portland:
The Maine Register.

out In ten minutes the
savings of a lifetime.
Most people have concluded that they can’t afford to carry such a
it
over to the reliable insurance
and have turned

wipe

It. will

risk!

companies. How
about you ?—hadn’t you better join the “most people” of Hancock
county and place some insurance on your property through our agency?
j,ow rates; absolute protection.

O.
Iturrill Hank

O.

BUR RILL,

ELLSWORTH POST-OFFICE.

In

Ellsworth.

Going

Going West—11.86

a

a m,

m,

12.33, 4.20 and 6.11

2.23, fi.81 and 10 28 p

m

NAT’L

FIRST

bank

The

GEO.

H.

GRANT

ME.

CO.,

insurance
of all kinds.

represent such
companies as the following: “.Etua.” “Hartford,” “National,” ‘’Royal,'’ •Western,'' “Commercial Union,'* “New York Underwriters." “Hainhurg-Bretnen,” “Norwich.” “Manchester,” “Merand “Williamsburg City.” They are the largest companies and write at the lowest
cant l
Give

rates.

us a

We

call.

HUILI>IX<;, ELLSWORTH.

HANK

lathes’ aid will give a supper In the
Baptist vestry Wednesday, Aug. 26, at 6.
Capt. Peter Pederson, a well*known seafaring man, is seriously ill.
Viola Mountz, who has been the
guest of Miss Helen Davis, return home
Miss

to-morrow.

Mrs. Flora W. Bowker, of Lawrence,
was the guest of Mrs. James Wilson last week.
J

Mass.,

O IT lg—-

=

Miss

in

liquor.
McDonald,

the

Both

One

was

and

the other

pleasurable

MORRELL CUP OURS!

con-

SENATOR

lots have been

F. P. Hazelwood, delivered the

and it isn't

this

season.

something big,
bargains as these:

George P.

Louise,

who

Dutton and

daughter

beeu spending

have

a

few

weeks at Islesford, have returned.
Cbarles Burke, of Boston, is spending

such

Baptist

the

Her talk

“

“

Suits,

Sixty=eight

Forty Suits,

Odd

Lots,

all-the-year-rcund whist club at her
cottage at Shady Nook last Thursday.
Mrs. Fred

5.65

E. Stover, who is employed

has been

Sale
Come

cost.
22.

on

She is

There

Sept. 16.

w

ill be

Howard Adams, who lias been spending
a two-weeks’ vacation in Ellsworth with
his parents, Jobu Q. Adams and wife,
returned to Boston Sunday.

ELLSWORTH.

BUILDING,

Miss

Hattie
the

Murphy, of Cambridge,
city yesterday, and will

Richards homestead
Mrs. Frank

LAST THREE.

sermon

All
home

just received a new assortment of the abovenamed goods and they are the handsomest we have
ever had.
The prices have been marked way down.
We have

10c. counter may be
Teas

found many pretty and

and Coffees as usual.

Brewers,
Following is

in

Sunday morning.
“Cuba Regenerated” was in-

tbe
1.
2.
3.

iers

jail.
—

At

all

a

and

nationalities,

The latest arrivals

are Soxalexsis, the fa
player, who was brought
up from Bar Harbor for being drunk, «ma
Mr**. Reeves, also from
Bar Harbor
Mrs. Reeves is also in for being drunk.

Dr.

|

present he has twelve !

colors

j

Indian bail

J. H. Patten, of AmherBt,

was

in the

city last Friday. The doctor is one of tin
leading spirits of the famous up-river fair
at Amherst.
year on
and 30

This fair

Tuesday

and

The doctor

will

be held

this

Wednesday, Sept.

was

the interest of the fair.

in
He

Senator

n

For the next week we are going to make a run on Coffees.
We are over-stocked with these goods and want to get rid
of them, so give the customers the benefit.

§

Good Rio Coffee at 10c per Pound

■T

8

*
*

R

8
‘i

Mocha and .Java, regular 25c goods at 20c; our 85c coffee at
We also have several other brands which will go the
same way.
OUR 50c TEA for 35c per pound.
STATE STREET,
80c.

_

C.

DAVIS,

F.

is ►

on

She is

Bridge

E. Smith and

at

the

hill.

Miss

Maude

sou

Howard

Wit

WANTED |

*

*

am

selling

at

church here.
«t

the

Fr. Butler

Gaynor,

Ellsworth
never

29
in

comes

stent last week

Northeast

Harbor, th*
M. Gaynor, cool-

guest of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Hi
ing to Ellsworth on
Saturday.
preached here on Sunday, and left for
his home in
Lewiston
on
Monday.
W hile here he was the gtffc&t of Mr. rnd
Mrs. E. J. Walsh.

Hales

the order

and

were

Oronos.

To inform my friends and the public
that I have on hand a large stock of

BEDDING PLANTS
AT THE

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
C°me andjsee

our

Terms to suit.

I_LORD,

south street.

Paiuues.
Telephone connection.

ELLSWORTH.

MISS N. F. DRUMMEY,
Public Stenographer
...and Typewriter...
Seasonable Prices.
Giles’

Office,

Bass

ProinpCS«rvice.
BlocB,

Ellsworth.

fully appreciate

would

the work that

was

being done.
For the twelfth consecutive season, the
association comes up smiling, and aBks
for the hearty co-operatton of the citizens
of Hancock county in making the coming fair a success.

Brewers.46% seconds
Senator Hales.40%

a warm

that

reception

the
this

boys wil
evening on

the arrival ol the 10 28 traiu.
The Morrell cup is a large and handsomely decorated silver cup. It was on
exhibition in Ellsworth during the tiromen’s muster held here in 1901.
The cup whs offered by Col. Edward
Morrell, of Philadelphia, to the hose

winning

company
races were

to be

run

in

three

times.

All

at Bar Harbor and in

connection with the horse show arid

M jrrell also presents the victorious team
with silver buttons, which have become a
familiar sight in and about Ellsworth.

visitors at the

street,

Mary

Georgia N. Emery

Miss Susan Sargent, an aged woman, of
city, fell down stairs last Thursday
morning, breaking her right arm and
Several
badly spraining her left wrist.
years ago Miss Sargent lost the use of her
right leg, and since that time has been
obliged to use crutches. She was ascend
ing the stairs to her rooms over the store
of the late A. P. Harden, and failing to
grasp tbe rail fell back wards, and went toe
Her screams atength of the stairs.
tracted the attention of the people in the
bakery who immediately summoned Dr

Wilia S.

H. Black,

; State street,
Water street,

Frost;
Royal; School street,
Annie F. Mul'an, Frances A.
Hurley, Georgia Foster.
4— Margaret Drummey.
Bernice

this

1.
2.

3 0?
2.35

DAY, TUESDAY,

$100.
$15 divided
f5

Farmers’ race,
SECOND

DAY, WEDNESDAY,

2.

SEPT.

class, pacing, 2 57 trotting,

30
2 21

$100

••

2.32

125

DAY. THURSDAY,

THIRD
2

1.

SEPT.

class, pacing, 2.37 trotting,
Peg race, best 2 in 3,

8EPI*.

3.

class, pacing, 2.27 trotting,

$125

2.18

Entries close

200

Friday, Aug.

28.

1 he exhibitions of live stock,
poultry,
agiieultural products and fancy work
promise to surpass those of all previous
(airs.
There

will

afternoon
and

be

in

show each
grand stand,

vaudeville

a

front

the athletic

boys’ sports

of the

baseball

events,

cannot fail

to

and

attract

the

crowds.
There will be

dancing in Hancock hall
evenings of the fair.
Wednesday will be children’s day,when

on

the last two

children under

twelve

will

be admitted

free.
It is earnestly to be hoped that everybody in Ellsworth who can will enter
heartily into cooperation with the managers to make this event one long to be
remembered.

COMING EVENTS.
Tuesday,

Aug. IS, 19

Wednesday

and 20, at Bar
horse show and fair.

Quarterly meeting

of

uuiou.

and

Thursday,

Ilarbor—Annual

Eggeraoggiu

local

Thursday afternoon and evening, Aug.
20, at Franklin Quarterly meeting of
Riverview local union.
—

Wednesday, Aug. 26. at Baptist vestry—
Supper by the ladies’aid. 15c.
Monday, Aug 31—Excursion by Sunrise
council. Daughters of Liberty, to Castine.
Particulars

later.

Tuesday. Sept. 1,

ton’- M

2— Harold Moore.

Cjnti.

premiums. Some attractive
for each day, as may ho

offered

Thursday afternoon and evening1, Aug.
20, at Baptist church. South Penobscot—

LIST OF TEACHERS

3— Pine

2.40

fair.

The cup was first run for iu 1900. That
year the Eaglds, of Orono, carried off the
honors. The Senator Hales did not par-

Philadelphia; Edward C. Briggs. Charles
P. Briggs, Sout h Surry: E. F. Hinckley,
Bluehiil; F. S. Hitchcock, Meriueu,

1.
2.
3.

1.
2.

Oronos.42 16

receive

and

from the following:

seen

of the running and

Of Ellsworth Public Schools for the
American house \
Coming Year.
An adjourned meeting of the school
during the past week were: Lyman H.
Somes, Mt. Desert; Rev. A. H. Coar, beard of the city of Ellsworth wras held
Farmington; Fred H. Greene, Bueks- iu its room in Hancock hall Tuesday
port; Mark L. Dodge, G. W. Herrick, afternoon. The business of the meeting
Brooklin;Dr. V. O. Sleobel, wife and was t he appointment of teachers for the
daughter, A. S. Thomas and wife, Dr. and e'isuing yeir. Following is a complete list:
Mrs. Davis, Randall Chase, Miss Herbert, No. 1—Miss Sasha
Hoopor.

Among

Penobscot; William Bragley, Bucksport;
F. H. Head, New York; Mrs. H. E. A» en,
Wilder, South Surr\ ;
Miss Street, Southwest Harbor; Rev. N.
S. Thomas and wife, Philadelphia; Dr.
A. M. Thomas and wife, New York; Dr
W.
F.
Bridgbatn and son, Sullivan;
Davis, Otter River, Mass.; M. H. Willy,
G. H. Ward, Cherrytield; O. A. Moore, jr.,
Brewer; H. L. Bartlett, Denver, Col.; 1.
B. Thomas, New York; C. M. Wetsto and
wife, Newark, N. J.; Mrs. G. Ledk,
Waltham, Mass ; Miss M. Mitchell, Bos
L. Gilpatrick, Lamolne; C. H. Howe,
O.
Portland: Eben Bunker, Sullivan;
Gardiner, Rockland; A. A. Rogers, Orono;
M. L. Merrill, St. Albans, Vt ; W. J.
Thompson, South Cb<nt; C. McHatten,
A. P. McHatten, Boston; George W. Lora
and wife, Calais; Mrs. Nellie Stanley,
Northeast
Harbor;
George Fellows,
Machias; T.

Household

►,

prices that defy competition.

S.

iStofarttisnutrits.

:

NEW AND SECOND-HAND CARRIAGES,
which 1

to and

at Hancock hall—GorPrices, 25, 35 and 50c.

lustre s.

Tuesday.
Sept. 1, 2

Wednesday and Thursday,.
and 3, at Wyman park, EUbi.—AimuHi lair of the Hancock counfair association.

woi r

:y
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 2^and
30, a Amherst— Annual fair of the Northern Hancock agricultural society.

5— Winfred Clark.

Stuctlisrmcnts.

Ceo. A,

Parcher,

Wholesale and Retail

DRUGGIST.
Physicians'

Supplies

and

Mail

Orders Specialties

ELLSWORTH,

MAINE.

_

ELLSWORTH.

nmwitv j*

sometimes
been
sometimes
they have not met the reception they deserve
But in spite of discouragements,
the fair association has kept
right on
“sawiug wood”, ever doing its best, in
the firm faith that in time the public
have

cheerfully responded

FIRST

race

time:

It is understood

Sheriff Whitcomb has bin hands full

to-day's

bring

BIG CUTS IN COFFEE
i

very

profitable.

and

efforts

races are

China and Japan Tea Co.
M. M. & K. E. DAVIS, Managers.

These

purses

nirs.

these they
will doubtless
with them to-night.

the

compauied his daughter here.

priso

souvi

The contestants in

church last

on

iety of

a

6— Annie F. Scoit.
ham, of Gardiner,
7— Abbie Thomas.
were in towu Sunday, the guests of Mrs.
8— Addie F. Maddox.
10— Bernice Patten.
Smith’s parents, G. S. Cook and wife.
^
11— E. E. Richardson.
Misses Emma and Lucy
and Master
13—Ella M. Jude.
Charles Hale, children of Rev. Henry W.
11—Edward F. Doyle.
15—Mary A Gayuor, Annie R. StockHale, of Waterville, are guests of their
bridge, Mary E. Doyie.
uncle and aunt, George A. Parcher aud Simoutou.
18— W. F. Jude, Annie M. Davis,
wife.
Fire was discovered in the Phillips
Addie Leach, Bernice Lord.
v
19— Mary A. Grin die.
Mrs. John W. Coughlin, Mrs. Thomas building on Water street about 3 o’clock
The matter of discontinuing the school
reTbe
tiremen
E. Lee, Misses Fannie and Catherine Saturday morning.
in No. 9, which was left to Supt. Stuart,
Hurley and Mary Doyle have been spend- sponded in record time to the alarm, and has not as yet beeu settled. Closing this
school is rather a delicate matter, and
ing a w eek at tiie Coughlin camp on upper in ten minutes had the blaze ext inguisbed
the superintendent is anxious to please
The building was used as a storehouse for
Patten’s pond.
everybody. He will continue his investiin
wa»
board
on
the
and
it
first
floor,
J. C. Brainard and wife, of Danvers, oulp
gation further before rendering his det h‘« that t he tire caught. The second floor
Mass., who have been guests of Mrs.
Amos Petiin.Hl' a,,d
was occupied by
The instructors at the high school are:
George R. Campbell, returned home Fri- *amlly.
The building is owned by H. Principal. W. H. Dresser; assistants, J. A.
day.
They were accompanied by Mrs. B. Phillips, and was not damaged. IVl
Scott, Misses Ileieu Campbell and Eva
peltingili’s household goods were dam- Aiken.
Helen Campbell and son Harold.
AH the schools will open on Monday,
aged only by smoke. The only loss i« to
Mrs. Chandler Hale, with her two chilMr. Phillips on his stock of pulp board, Sept. 14.
£
left
and
this
Ellsworth
for
N«
w
is|sligbt.
yesterday
9 dren,
Teachers’ Examination.
▼ York, whence she will sail shortly for
Among the guests registered at the
W. W. Stetson
State Superintendent
to
Vienna, Austria,
join her husband, Hancock bouse during tbe past we?k announces
that on Friday, Aug. 28, exam7 who is secretary of the American legation. were: T. T.
New York; Fred
Tapper,
ination of candidates for State certificates
*
Albert C. Orcutt, son of Elijah Orcutt,
Wood, Bucksport; J. T. Gray, A. H. Dor- authorizing them to teach iu Maine withw who is a vocal teacher of
out further examination, w ill be held in
Boston, and Ity, Sedgwick; W. J. Creamer and wife,
and

our

the

Edward Jordan end her daughter,
Miss Annie L. Jordan, of North Vassalboro, are in the city for a visit of a few
Weeks among old friends.

spend several weeks here.

useful articles.

dance in

a

Mrs.

arrived in

On

ma-

now

evening.

HARRY E. CONDON, Manager.

BANK

seriously
recovering.

ill with

The Archer reunion will be held at the
home of Oliver Sargent and wife at No. 8

Reliable Clothing Co.
FIRST NATIONAL

Boston,

iu

larial fever.

Furnishings positively going at
closes Saturday evening, Aug.
early and get the plums.

SHOW—HAVE

TRIED POUR TIMES AND WON THE

fifteen-days’ vacation with his mother, here after things without getting them,
ticipate in the race that year.
F. Gray, on Spruce street.
or getting on their track.
The Amherst
In 1901 the Senator Hale hose company
Kev. George Sargent, of Mariaville, will
fair will be as attractive this year as ever. carried off the
prize, and the next year,
hold services at the Free Baptist church
A host of friends were delighted at the
1902, it did the same trick.
on Friday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Besides the cup there is a cash prize of
opportunity to greet Rev. T. F. Butler,
Mrs. F. Carroll Burrill entertained the of Lewiston, former pastor of the Catholic $75 to first
and
$50 to second; Col.

7.88

=

COM-

Mrs. B.

8.59

Lots,

Odd

HOSE

AT BAR HARBOR HORSE

a

13

HALE

PANY WINS THE TROPHY

teresting and deserved a much larger
audience. The Baptist church here was
Dr. Hszelwood’s first pastorate. He ac

been

$15 and $16 Kirschbaum Suits, $10.69
12 and

Hancock county

ihe

are

Once a year for the past twelve years a
little bar d of public-spirited gentlemen
have put in time, tffort and money to give
Ellsworth
and the rest of
Hancock
fair
that
would
county a
prove

C. W. Hazelwood, daughter of Dr.

mou

Mrs.

proving
surprising with

employee

an

association

busy these days
getting things into shape for the coming
county fair, which will be held at Wyman
park, Ellsworth, on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, Sept. 1, 2 and 3.

of the Reliable Clothing Co., was held 11
their office in the First national bank
The old
building Monday afternoon.
board of officers was re-elected, and the
directors declaired a 6 per cent, dividend.

Lin wood Beckwith has returned home
from Seal Harbor where he has been em-

Charles A. Hanscom, of Baltimore, has
obliged to return owing to the
death of a member of his firm.

After=Stock=Taking Sale
to be

The managers of
fair

posted in the usual manner.
Mrs. Charles A. Cole and her son, Dr.
Charles R. Cole, who have been-spending
the summer in Ellsworth, leave for their
home in Pawtucket, R. I., to-morrow.
Dr. Cole will begin the practice of dentistry in Pawtucket this fall.

the count

visit to her

ployed

is

who is

found to contain

Miss Bessie M. Joy leaves to-morrow for
sister, Mrs. F. W. Blanton,
iu Ltncolnville.

a

■

Only Tfvo Weeks Away—Arrange-*
meats Going Merrily on.

treasury department.
Sheriff Whitcomb seized the other day
a couple of express packages that were

to Charles A. Card.

The

telephone.

TAPLEY,

0. W.

m.

m.

T. F. Mahoney Is I11 Boston this week.
Miss Paulette Foster is visiting relatives
iu Bar Harbor.

ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR, ME.
distance

10 p

COUNTY FAIR.

THE

THE AMERICAN is on sale in
Martin L. Adams, who has been spendEllsworth at the news stands of
The Senator Hale Hose Co., of EllsC. H. Leland, J. A. Thompson ing several weeks with bis parents, John worth, has won the hose race at the Bar
And everything seems to point to a
Q Adams and wife, will return to Boston
and H. W. Estey.
Single copies, Sunday. His friend, Ernest Crerie, of Harbor horse show three years succes- successful fair this season. It seems to be
in the air, and preparations are
5
cents;
going
subscription price, Somerville, Mass who has been visiting wlvely.
him, returned home Saturday.
The victory of to day entitles them to merrily on to that end.
$1.50 per year in advance.
The association is offering |3,000 in
The annual meeting of the stockholders
he Morrell cup, to |75 in money, and to a

General Insurance and Real Estate.
long

and

2, 5 and 10 p

Mall trains arrive from the west at 6.18 a m,
12 52 and 6.11 p m. Leave for the west at 2.23,
5.31 and 10.28 p n>. Mall closes for the west at
2, 5 and If p 19.

blog.,

ELLSWORTH,

3.45,6.30

SUNDAY.

INSURANCE

MASON,

m,

a m.

Williamsl and Master Ira Strout
spending their vacation with his
cousin, Fred A. Orcutt, on the Surry road.
Mrs. A. O. Saunders, son and daughter,
Mrs. D. A. McRae and daughter, who
have been visiting their parents, C. H.
Qrindal and wife, have returned to Bost jo, where Mr. McKae will join them for
Minneapolis, Minn.
Miss Isabel Hall, of Washington is in
the city until Saturday, the guest of her
Samuel

signed to E. A.

MAIL CLOSEH AT rOBT-OFFICK.

Going East—7.00 a
Going West—11.20

XT

ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MATTER .1
AT THE ELLSWORTH POSTOPFICB.
(

are

Washington,

effect June lo, 1903.

EasT-6.18, 7,21

}
(

1903.

mother, Mrs. Barlow Hall. Shelsacconpanied by Lawrence Robbins, also of

SCHEDULE OK MAILS
AT

Building,

C. W. & F. L.

SUncffcatt*

Drugs
Take a look in your cupboard and see if
you need some of the following: Castor
Oil, Senna Leaves, Spirits Nitre, Spirits

Camphor, Paregoric. Borax. Peppermint,
Turpentine, Witch Hazel, Sulphur, CopThere are no
peras, Extract Licorice.
prices lower than ours and you can
always be sure that there is no quality
better than ours.

Wiggin

& Moore,

DRUGGISTS.
Corner

opposite Post Office, Ellsworth.

W.

Orono._
Business Notices.
C. F. Davis is offering a cut price sale in all
Mr. Davis will offer somebrands of coffee.
thing special every week.
Parker
has
The W. R.
Clothing Co.
been advertising an annual mid-summer clearance sale.
This is the second week of the sale.
Prominent among Mr Parker’s goods arp rhe
I famous Hart, Schaffner & Marx hand-made
suits.
I

various towns iu the State.
The Hancock county towns in which
these examinations will be held are Bluehiii. Brooklin and Ellsworth.
Other places may be appointed later.
Special notice of towns and special places
will
be
of holding the
examination
mailed to all candidates registering or apbefore
25.
for
on
or
same,
August
plying

*♦«:

:

i

Refrigerators
A

new

lot received.

sizes and

♦

of

Mrs. Maria Stanley gave a lawn party to
fifty of her friends Friday night
Among those present from out of town
were:
Mrs. Esteiia McMaster, Mrs. Helen
Trueworthy, Miss B auche Trueworthy,
Effirf
Miss
Barron, of Lowell, Mass., Mrs.
Edward
Melrose,
Mary Hooper, of
Barron, of Beverly, Mass, and George H.
Meader, wife and son, of Lamoine.

des-

is new

DAVIS.

about

On Saturday Misses Julia and Adelia
Barron entertained Misses Mary and
Mildred Meade, of Dublin, N. H., Edith
and Martha

GHspar,

of Low.

11,

Ma

s.,

and

Gladys Haraor, of Salisbury Cove.
Mies Ku'h Wilhur, of Lakewood, and
Mrs. Elten Hopkins, of Lamoine, visit* d
Mis. Grace Barron Sunday and Monday
A

large company from here attended

Surry’s

centennial.

Aug. 19.

B.

L.

W.

J 0 R DA N,
•

UNDERTAKER,
E JUL8W ORTH.

g
+

every

cription. Everything
and up-to-date.

J.

All

prices.

♦ FURNITURE

WEST ELLSWORTH,

«

$
J
t

:

CHRISTIAN

‘•'•pie

For the Week Beffinnlnff \nK.
23—Comment I** Rev. S. H. Doyle.

to
from
Paul:
How
like his.—II Tim. i,
Bnako
lives
+4; II Cor. xi. 23-2».

Topic.—Lessons
our

Few liver have counted for more
Conthan that of the apostle Paul.
certed under most miraculous circumstances, he at once inquired. “Lord.
“What wilt Thou have me do?“ and from
that time ou the doing of the will of
God was his chief business in life, and
«s the apostle to the gentiles he achieved undying fame in the annals of the
church and had the most conspicuous
part in spreading the gospel throughout the Ron ill empire. And in the letters that he wrote to churches and to
individuals ho left the church a legacy
of irtestima ie value, and being dead
his life stiil counts for God and for
Christianity in a most powerful way
In spite of the intervening centuries.
But what was the secret of Paul's
success? How was he able to make
his life count for so much in his own
day and to exert an influence that is still
felt today after nearly nineteen cenWithout
turies have passed away?
going into any detailed analysis of the
apostle's character we may Ik' satisfied
with asserting that his success was due
to his sublime faith in God and in the
gospel of Christ and his absolute con
pecration of himself to the one greni
idea of saving the souls of men. Paul
hail a great faith and a great desire
that all men should possess the same
faith, and he considered no sacrifice
too great that this might be accomplished. As a minister of Christ he was
“in labors more abundant, in stripes
above measure, in prisons more fre
queut." He was beaten, stoned, shin
wrecked, “in journeyings often, in per
11s of waters, in perils of robbers, in

Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime.
And departing leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time.
BIBLE

Islands.]

July 23,1903.

In this capacity It solicits
communications, and Its success depends largeIt In this respect. Com
on
the
given
support
ly
munlcatlons must be signed, but the name of

fire, ai d for me there was great peace
mind, for I enjoy a fireplace immensely
when it works well. 1 like to see the fire
eat its way around and through some ugly
knot or knurl, and hang to it with everlasting persistency, until the uncomely
thing has given up its Individual hold on

The American,
Ellsworth, Me.

and
pace, and teen purged, purified
transformed into a beautiful live coal
creased with little dsrk canyons.
There are a dozen of us, more or less,
forming this half circle, and our little
! New Jersey woman Is gifted III finding

"Home again! Home again!
From a foreign shore.
And oh, It tills my soul with joy
To meet my friends once more.”
When your* ad these lin*s ‘‘Old
Week” for 1903 will have become a

Home
thing

livion.

memories of the

happy

Tbe

which have been

revived

1

past

she

by the cordial

hand-grasp, by the search look which

re-

boys

curing
some

back

come

some

tbe

gray-

to native

scenes

old tree

or on

the

they don’t

familiar stream,

bank of
seem

to

times,
they
fifty years ago Bill tried to

remember,

talk

as

old

over

reminiscences.
These occasions

friends and

when old

mingle once more together are
of showing that sordid and
8«lfl-h interests do not always dominate
the life—that there is many a soft spot in
the hearts of those who,encumbered with
business cares and burdens, scarcely have
their
time to think of the “friends of
classmates
the

means

youth”.
All 8t
—some

faces

brief vacation time

once a

comes

place is visited; their
toward their native town;
absence of years they see

old familiar

are

perhaps

turned

after

once more

an

its hills and

valleys;

a

flood of

recollections sweeps away the years
labor and toil and struggle—and they
new

of
are

Miss Alice M. Smith, of Minneapolis,
Minn., tells how woman’s monthly suffering
may be quickly and permanently relieved by

ham :
I have never before given my endorsement for any medicine, but Lydia K. Pinklinm’s Vegetable C0111has
added
so
much
to my life and happiness that I feel like
pound
making an exception in this case. For two years every month I would
have two days of severe pain and could find no relief, but one day when
visiting a friend. 1 run across Lydia I'. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound,— she had used it with the be.,t results and advised me to try it.
1 found that it worked wonders with me; I now experience no pain and
only had to. use a few bottles to bring alxiut this wonderful change. 1
use. it occasionally now when I am exceptionally tired or worn out.”—
Miss ^U.ice M. Smith, S(4 Third Ave., South Minneapolis, Minn., Chairman Executive Committee Minneapolis Study Club.
Beauty and strength in women vanish early In life because of
monthly pain or some menstrual irregularity. Many suffer silently
and see their best gifts fade away.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound helps women preserve roundness of form and
freshness of faee because it makes their entire female organism
It carries women safely through the various natural
healthy.
crises And is the safeguard of woman's health.
The truth about this great medicine is told in the letters from

No! not

new

women

days—boys

when

girls

they Cud they

are

one

being published

begin to say: “I>on’t you remember when
ball
we went fishing up there or played
here?”

And

tions how

so

their

on

with memory

ques-

and

their

hearts

warm

awaken, and how many precious
they will take with them
when duty calls them back to their place
of service in the world.
The influence of those few days will renew their lives, and they will return enmemories

recollections

A Musical Endeavorer.

Rev.

F. H. Jacobs, who.

with Mr.

Tercy S. Foster, directed the splendid
choruses at the Denver convention, is
an “Endeavorer through and through.”
Fit* is a member
of the New York
state executive
committee and
holds the re-

sponsible
tion

of

posistate

perintendeut
of evangelistic
su

work. He is the
director of the
famous Fultoa
street
REV. r.

h.

jal-obs.

I'ra-ver

noou

meeting

in New York
city. He often leads the singing at
Moody’s summer conferences at Northfield, Mass., and is also much in demand as a Christian Endeavor convention speaker. His voice is wonderfully
sweet and sympathetic in gospel solo
work. He has also given to the world
several very effective song compositions.
Interdenominational.

Christian Endeavor has been interdenominational from the beginning,
and its fellowship has grown steadily
through the years. It now includes
more than forty evangelical denominations. No organization in Christeudo
compares with it in unifying power.
This has made for the society a host of
friends among far seeing Christians.—
A. B. W.
Endeavor

Where

Paul Preaehed.

Tbessaloniea. where Paul preached
and taught, has a flourishing society
of Christian Endeavor of twenty members and an average attendance of

twenty-five.
Qnia Box.
[Any Question may be asked that pertains to any phase of Christian Endeavor
Address hock Box S74, Binghamwork.
ton. n. y.i

92. L. M. Y
Denver. Colo.-In 1S92
and 1S93 Dr. Clark made bis first
worldwide tour. He visited large conventions in Australia, wbererilie moveand
ment was already established,
other meetings in China. Japan, India.
Turkey, France and Spain.
93. I. F. B„ Selma. Ala.—The United
Society of Christian Endeavor is simply a bureau of information. It claims
The
no authority and exercises none.
Christian Endeavor principle is that all
authority over a local society is vested
In the church and pastor. The unjred
society simply records the names ot
local aocieties. tabulates statistics, is-'
sues information in the form of leaflets and booklets and provides the programme for the international conventions.

riched in mind and
The

blessings

days and
numbered.

enlarged

in

sympathy.

of Old Home week

weeks

of

reunion

or
are

other
un-

Dear Aunt Madge:
I wonder if all the sisters were as glad as I
to see the last load of hay
safely in the
ham, and the men folk wit} more time at their
disposal to help do the chores and gather the
green peas, beans and vegetables for daily use,
and how thankful we farmers’ wives ought to
be for the green things growing in the garden.
We are so accustomed to having them fresh
every day that 1 am afraid we think it a task to
prepare them, and feel it to be a sort of drudgery
when the men are putting in every morneut of
their time to make hay while the sun shines, but
when our city visitors insist on going out with
us to pick the peas, and sit with us out of doors
to help shell tbeth, and declare it a privilege and
a pleasure to be out in the pure air and help
gather their dinner fresh from the vines, and
then listen to their description of the difference
»»etween what was growing in the garden or
tleid in the morning aud served for dinner at
noon, and that bought in the maiket of the big
cities, we begin to think perhaps we do not get
as much pleasure from our work as we would
if we only looked on the bright side of things.
I am convinced there la a bright able to everything, and one of the sliver or rather the go'den
glows oeblod the dark cloud of separation from
our loved’ones la to have them come flocking
back to the dear old homes after years of
absence; and all honor to the sons and daughters who so gladly give up their own vacation
that mother may be able to spend Old Home
week amidst the friends and scenes of her
childhood or girlhood days.
And those girls and boys are laying up for
themselves memories that will gladden their
hearts when mother has finished her work and
passed over the river of death, and they will be
so glad that they^paeked her things and filled
her purse and helped share the household burdens. that mother has borne so patiently all
these years, and
fairly pushed her out
from the home cares that she may renew her
by a blessed rest in the
aud^iyouth
strength
country.
The young people are not all selfish, for twice
this week 1 have grasped the hand in welcome
of two tired mothers whose children have e^t
them Into the country for a little rest amt o
meet the dear friends of “ye olden time*’.
Sister u.

think it was partly Sister B’s letter and
partly the heart-warming influence of the
week f meeting old friends, that cau-ed
I

the column

to take

the hue it

has pre-

week, and I want to tell ycu
(for I koow Sister B will not care if I do)

sented tbi«

that she had occasion to rise at

midnight
the family

and prepare a lunch for some of
who were off for an early start, and she
a

a

|

to

tekee
b»ck

ue

train,

early.
going to my rcom I look out of my
window to s«e if Kiiauea is not belching

fort b fire

again to

hoping it might;
pokes her fire, and gets
it roaring hot at times when one least expects it. She seems to have no regular
weskly hakirg day.
It is real cool up here on this steaming,
smoking mountain-top, but I see I have a
good bed, and so I hope to get a good
night’s rest to make up for loss on the
About

—

FORFEIT if we cannot forthwith produce the original letters and signatures of
testimonials, which will prove their absolute genuineness.
Lydia Jt. 1’mkhaw Medicine Co., Lynn, Mas*.

of Me. Central R. R.
Tbe Mouut Desert terry-steamboat

ser-

built up under tbe management of
Maine Central railroad is a business

vice as

tbe

tbe extent and

importance ot which are
little known and lets appreciated.
Some twenty odd years ago when the
Maine Central railroad was feeling its
way through Maine, the Mount D-strt

pushed through this section.
Harbor was tbe objective point, but

branch
Bar
there
to

was

Frenchman’s bay, eight miles
to et to Bar Haroor. The ltock-

was

croes

iand-Sullivan

steamboats

making
occasional landings at Bar Harbor, but
the place did not become a terminus until
the Maine Central's Mt. Desert ferry service

was

were

started.

At that time Bar Harbor was really but
little known. Narragansett Pier and Newport were popular resorts of fashion and
wealth.

Bar

Harbor

is

credited

with

phenomenal growth. Two factors aided
this growth—transportation and advtr
Using; and the Maine Central supplied
both. The broader sense of the word ad
vertisiug as used here covers improvements and
the

use

of

equipment as
printer’s ink.

well

indifferent

its

along
service;

vanced there

giving
advertising ad-

route,

as

its

advertised the
it

was

better

the

Pull-

tralos,
coaches, and the specials, and to-day
trains
run
to snd
from
through
Boston; two through trains to aud from
New York, and uext sea-on may see a
through train from Chicago and the
came

man

four

middle West.

located on Frenchman's
is Sorreoto, Grindstone, Hancock

Bar Harbor is

h*>; so
Point, Laroo ne; the mere fact of the
place being there arid being attractive
was not ail;
the vital point was to get
tourists goiug there. Bar Harbor has advertised, and the Maine Central has had
the satisfaction of hetpii g put the tourist

sojourner

there.

Should the

other

and

resorts

on

French-

have been

Rfloat,

and, being

aa soon

as

I

tm^T j

cal boats used

rate. 1 might as well try to sleep in a
saw-mill, but am just that sleepy which
is made for diu.
Having one jackknife,

Tl’JiK l*OM>
CAMP.

they

|

con-

to he in

stem

good

and in

commodation” service for

Sullivan,

on

it raius

>

on

Sor-

Enflowr

to everyone.

Col. Stone

and

wife

are un-

room, and
probably a score of private
camps and cottages, and a circuit drivearound
the
way
pond.
Hove■ ai more steam yachts and sail boat!
win “oofi be brought here.

fflrfcirnl.

Don’t Chase Shadows.
Not

Do So in

to

Necessary

Ells-

delivered at the mill.

basf

un

The substance is what you want.
Let the shadow alone.
is

a

shadow.
con-

vince.
friends and

of

Positive endorsement

neighbors
Remove** the shadow of doubt.
II. Curtis, shipbuilder, o? Water

Charles

“In 1897 I happened

St., says:

to

see

Doan’s Ointment advertised in the Ells*
worth

papers and

so

highly recommended

1 went to Wiggin A Moore's drug

store

for

a

box.

and

number,

I

used

had

ointments

but

none

innumerable
without

almost

of them brought anyob-

thing like the satisfactory results
tained from the
first

tried

It I

use

of

Since I

Doan’s.

recommended it

have

this

neighborhood

have heard others say

to

a

and
been

they have

Price M cents

For sale by ail dealers.

Buffalo,

N. Y., sole agents for the Cnited States.
Remember the name, Doan’s and lake
no

substitute.

we came

banking.

a

and

in

smoking room, and grand
the promenade deck, with wlf e

NEW SERIES
Shares, tl each; mon‘W
paymentt, tl pe* ehare.
A

L

now

open.

WHY PAY RENT
of

the

when you can borrow on your
a first mortgage
Monthly
reduce tt every month
payments and interest together
wlli amount to but little more
than you are now paying tor
rent, and in about 10 years you
will

shares, gtve

see

some

that wind and tide cannot control her
her by means of anchors and
cables, and
wire guy ropes that lead ashore.
The
sugar warehouse stands on a bluff
Another wire rope leads from It to the
deck

a

of the ship in such a way that
bags of
sugar are run down on it to the deck and
hold of the vessel until she has her
cargo

OWN

rOUR OWN
For

At

jI

another

polrt I

see

a

sdaall two-

masted schooner loading. 8he seems to
be
moored right In among the breakers
and
over
"pray flying
her, bat I suppose my
I1 ''“I c* view makes her situation
I

or

*,'

»®gy-

CUHHMaW,
Fim Sat I Bank Bld<
President.

A.

W.

Kino,

$frof(SBtonal

jQR.

Carl)*.

^_

H. GREELY,

DENTIST.
Golle**

graduate of tbe Philadelphia Leaul
class of *76
«*-OFFIG* III GILES' BLOCH.
iun
Closed Wednesday afternoon* until

KLL“^°*!eJ,'

appear

is

way, and that really she Is In a safe
ih. Here she receives her
cargo from
g sppling fingers at the end of the
long
a .n of a derrick that
stands at the h-y.e
ol a cliff on which is situated »•
,r
warehouse.
We anchor see-

mail and

HOME,

particulars inquire
fllVIT

complete.

magnificent feature
especially worthy of note,
One

were tne plague of my
Was almost wild. Doan's Ointment cured
me quickly and permanently, after doctors bad
failed," C. F. Cornwell, Valley Street, Saugerties, N. Y.—Advt.

the coaat

earn If

Ellsworth Loan and BuiMioa Ass’s.

sj

The

_________________

down

way

we

It is interesting to see bow
they load
ships with sugar here. The ship Is moored

painted white with gr»en
the interior is fln-

of these boats
is the number
and s]ze of the windows, which are so
numerous as almost to form one continuous window.
Seated in one of these elegant saloons as in a floating palace of
g!**ss, the tourist who prefers to sit inside
ei j vvs equally with those outside the unrivalled scenery surrounding Frenchman’s

our

Is what your money will
Invested tu share** oi the

pretty, interesting bits,
places great expanses of
scenery that were covered by the darkness of night on oar
way up.

boats aud

work.

asleep.

islands,

trimmings;

cabinet

worth.

I

io the smaller

“Itching hemorrhoids

Bunker,

Simon

builder, W in. 8trout, Col. Print
P. Stune, he owner, and wife, U.
Foster
and wife, Mr*. Simon Bunker mid *
reprev
sentative of Thk Amkhican.
Every thing p«»M«-o off charmingly, The
Franklin hand ol thirteen puc«» wm m.
iased; a Cherry fl id phot ogrnpber w»»
pres* nt, and Tuna camp a a* “freebonat7*

Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co.,

I think it must be

and silk velvet.

life.

Capt

follows:
» even-,

We watch the cane as it is
company.
driveu along by the tne water in theslulce
on its crooked aud
winding way until it

and drives to the same steamer
up on, the “Kinan”.

stairways leading to the dining-room and
ma'n deck.
Expensive, soft carpets cover
the floors everywhere. The furniture U»s
five-inch drop cushions of finest leather

bay.

christening ceremony

greatly benefited by its uBe.”

us

boats of the side-wheel type. They ail
have electric lights and electric steering

saloo

the

during the cheers of the crowd md
the playing of the hand, a maideo
trip Up
the lake was taken hy a party of
nine, u

great many in

Only a litt»e while, and by previous arrangement made in Honolulu, we are at
the Hilo depot where our hackman finds

way off. The (iadmirab)e
of the boats is the absence of tue

hoais all have

Following

Going back on the train we get a better
view of the cane-fields and of the sluices
carrying cut cane to the mill of the Oloa

U

xpft'tla little

hardwood

formally christened

was

and

salves

custom here that
In the winter
when a steamer sails to send her off &ith
she is manned by the several officers of
the music of a band; here we have it as at
the summer flset, of which Capt. Edward i
i Honolulu, and our little
New Jer-< y
P. Dicksou is commodore and chief.
woman goes wild over it.
Why, this litThe “Frank Jones” is a big modern
tle woman will alt up half the
night to
side-wheeler, with “feathering” wheels.
I hear Hawaiian music and
see
natives
Bhe does freight and passenger service fi r
and she a good Presbyterian too.
the Maine Central betweeu Rockland and dance,
Hawaiian music is indeed rich and soft,
Machia-port. via Bar Harbor.
but to me it seems to be a little richer and
The general appearance of ihe “Nofumsofter as it fioats in upon
my ear, through
the “Sappho” and the “Perosquid”
the open door or window when I am about
is *o similar that they are hard to tel

are

which

“Princes* B”; the name of
Mis.8to*
Only a few ladles were present.
the

con-

much of the time.

thesumr.tr

Hancock Point.

hulls

stcauier

aud get aboard the traiu. Hut for half
an hour before we
pull out we have a
i?ood cbai ce to study the life of the
Japs

where

duty betweeu Rockland and Ca»tin<.
mother of the
fleet, and the pionefer of the bay service.
In summer she carries freight, does “ac-

gold
isbfd in

Tuesday, Aug 11, was a gala day at w
owing tothe carrying out of prevloos
«.
rangementa. The event of the flay
the successful launching of the trini
littie

that

in their little settlement of houses

The “Sebeuoa” is the

and

they go back to their city
charmed with the natural
beauties of
estate.

pull up again. Mules are
tough, stupid, and noisy at times.
Now we bid the poet driver goodbye,
dition for the

does

gear.
The

hoj’

aud

You want other endorsement to

the station

engines and twin screws, or in
words, two propellers, but in no
other respect better than the “Sappho”.
The “Pemaquid” is an iron steamer, the

iTimor comttoD

Col. Stone and wife have
recently Mt„
some of their
friends.t the

taiued

Strangers’ testimony

Later. We are now on beard the stage
ready to start, the two horses pull in
fr< at, the two mules hang on behind. As
the old coach’goea rattling down grade, 1
wonder the mules don't get hanged there
behind, but find tbat when we arrive at

double

e

P. .Stone, the \>w
(|w
l-aiimhc- n Steamer.
Col. Frank P Sioiib, ol Au.ui,
ftstone"
museum, Boaton, has lately Cum(
°
possession of the late Prank Jones
P op*
erly at Tunk pond.

nearer

the horses and mules.

other

rento and

f.

that

fast at a table near a good, weii-beated
airtight while the driver is hitching up

for business.

“Sappho”,

Col.

I'll stick it in to fasten

one window, and
to the head of my bed.
Early morning, April 17, 1903. The Jap
cook called us, and is giving ua our break-

The former queen of the bay, the “Sappho’’, is now second to ber sister boat the
“Norumbega”, three feet longer, and with

size of the

truly.
WOQeit.

P-

get myself snugly

stilts.
exclusively for summer tourist Houses muU be held
up in air here; othertravel,they have a lightness, grace and wise mould and rot would
make ibem
beauty that cannot be found in the typi- u »fit to be iuhabited here

fentu

Before the Maine Ceotral
attractions

merely

as

as we

tucked away, a strong wind springs up
and rattles my two windows at a fearful

structed

Steamboat-Ferry Service—Great Work

j

.*

quarter, which
*
cted l..t Toeed.y.
Now to
office I go for my mill from
the,t,.
Wbet e wonderful
thing ■
end bow we mb, It when
K
it). b«0B7
“ «•
reach or we are bid
away i„ ,ome
oem on land or eea!
Yonr.

8 learner.

above

vessels

*

*'d,h*

our

for Madame Pele

constantly.

fastest

WH

Honol.l*. A Jap
lo “HMlelen |,Bn,.

an

On

women.

FRENCHMAN’S BAY.

of its pages 10 my entertainpleasure; and I am possessed

retire

—

personal note: “So I have im- man’s bay advertise, they wonld not be
little time to write a greeting to
obliged to beg for boat service; when they
you and the sisters before going for a
get the tourist coming their way, the
\norning nap, yours to hope and help.’’ Maine Central can furnish the facilities
ft! Sister B writing a greeting
A brief reference to
for
to\sail while we were soundly sleeping the transportation.
service now iu operation in Frenchin the “wee sma' hours”! I send her my i man’s
bay may not be nnintereating.
sinceie thanks.
Aunt Madge,
j These famous steamers are among the
says in

proved

et

Idea, and forthwith proceed to j equalled entertainers.
Capt. Bunker no doubt has the mo«t
spread it in the style of crow-walk over a elaborate
diploma of any sporting cap.
page.
tain to date
The engine worked ilka a
It is to the * fleet that I bad the blues on | charm.
The builder of the boat wan
proud man; he had a right to be, lor
my v ay up the grade, on the stage, but
the boat. Capt. Bunker
that 1 am blue no longer; and 1 go on to everyone praised
f-urpri-ed and p'eased Co'. Siot.e very
say that my investment has a ready yielded much hy engaging the band.
The first week in October in to be celthandsome ret urns—-not just these words,
braird by the arrival of a large delegation
you know, but other words that have the
of American and foreign clubmen, when
same grain or meaning.
plans will be formed for duly opening the
We are told that we will have to get up estate aa a gentleman's club.
Laier on plana are lo be made for buildto-morrow morning to iske the stage to
Ing a pavllllon, a bowling alley, a billiard
Fairview to connect with the
so we

all suiter from the same organic
high and low.
troubles.
Surely, no one can wish to remain weak
and sickly, discouraged with life and no hope for the future, when
proof is so
unmistakable that Lydia E. Vink hum's Vegetable Compound will cure
monthly suffering-— all womb and ovarian troubles, and all the ills peculiar

am

home

with

How is it possible for ns to make it plainer
Vv that Lydia K. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Com
I
pound will positively help all siek women?
All women are constituted alike, rich and poor.
f

ad

ment and

savs:
“Dear Mrs. Pinkjiam:— I have suffered ever
fe sin if' I was thirteen years of age with my menses,
They were irregular- and very painful. I
f
doctored a great deal but received no benefit.
“A friend advised me to try Lydia K.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, which 1
did, and after taking a few bottles of it, 1 found
great relief.
“Menstruation is now regular and without
pain. I am enjoying better health than I have
for sometime.”

forgotten;

not

in this paper

Mrs. C. Kleinschrodt, Morrison, III.,

childmore—and

but carried back to
and

r

—

creatures.

ion Is well

autograph album. Any one who wishes
cm write in it hla impressions of the trip.
My attention is called to this book, and 1

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
“Dear Mrs. Pink

that some, perhaps many, remember them,
and one and another take their hands and

Gen. v, 24: Josh. i. 17; Matt, v, 1022; x, 1S-2S; Acts xv, 25. 20; xxvll. 925; I Cor. x, 31; xv, 2S; II Cor. xii.

versat

week, and sit in the

Home

Old

shade of

When

repeated?

are

then she be-

to

broken, and some of it
melted, everyone has} something to say;
each an oar to dip in,and a paddle to atlr
with; and story follows story, rolling
from tongue and tongue upon the fireglow of t hi*» great room. Ob, how comfort a hie! 1 enjoy it hugely.
There is a second hook, a sort of a hotel

|

tion and strengthened the old bond*.
Have you ever thought how In these reunions and anniversary celet rations, it Is
always the nappy events of life that are
recalled? That it is the bright and hopeful aud cheerful events and experiences
haired

Jersey;

horn in New

unwind her until she has a complete history of her family and life up to
this hour; and then when the ice of con-

unchanged heart of a friend,
by the old-time speech or greeting of
other days, have quickened the old affec-

which

was

gins

vealed the

hood

READINGS.

things; and In a few minute» she ia
reading t be hostess as a book ; finds that

out

past, but it will not pa*a into ob-

of the

egelo

of

to

ag.ln.t Ih.iitrong

On Satordty, April is,

its

writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
reiectlon by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications

_

To the Editor of The American:
Having finished my writing, of which 1
speak in iny last letter, I mailed the letters
and scorched poetal cards in the volcano
post office; then we all gathered around
the big fireplace to enj >y th® comfort of

terchange of Ideas.

perils by mine own countrymen, in that forty or
perils by the heathen, in perils in the cut Tom out in Sally Ann's affections, or
city, in perils in the wilderness, in per- that Jim never failed dai‘y to twit John of
rils in the sea. in perils among false some peculiarity or mistake.
brethren. In wearyings and painfulGood memories are those that are so
ness. in hunger and thirst, in fastings good as to forget everything of the past
often, in cold and nakedness.” Such a tnat was annoying or disagreeable, and
record abundantly explains the secret have garnered up a beartful of pleasant

of rani’s success. A life of such s. If
sacrifice could not but count, ‘‘lie that
loses his life shall save it.”
But how can we make our lives
count like Paul’s? By following in bis
footsteps. If we. with a faith and
power born of God. as in tin* case of
the apostle, “make ourselves partakers
of the atllictions of the gospel according to the power of God” our lives
shall also count for God and for the
uplifting and saving of humanity. Any
one who believes strongly in God and
In the power of the gospel to save men,
and will at any cost or self denial act
up to these beliefs, can make his life
mean much for God and much for his
fellow men. Paul's success should inspire us to imitate his example, for

of
[The following I. the iwoirth of a
lottors from P. G. Woo«*r, of Pinadcn*. Cal,
to The amkkic.e on hi. trip to tbo ll»w»ll*ti

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated in the title and motto—It Is for the mutual benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful.
Being for the common good, It Is for the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the In-

mid the poor
b»rd time of It >oniMinn
pum

their oar.

PACIFIC,

ACROSS TIIE

“Helpful and Hopeful.”

Its Motto:

count

.~~-^-==s=

—

■■
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CELEBRATION

SUCCESSFUL

ACADEMY’S
mo

green bag over his arm, enter the
county
court room with his
quiet dignity. How
well do I remember the
secretary and

day.

BLUKHlhl/S

OP

treasurer for

academy,

CENTENNIAL.

CROWD AND BRILLIANT
ACADEMY BUILDING TO
BE PRESERVED.

SPEECHES

tbe

Bluebill celebrated
the foundation
anniversary Ot
one

FAMOUS FAMILIES.

“How well do I remember other names
and families, and from one branch
of one
have descended at least two chief
justices

hundredth
of Bluehill

observance of tbe day
cademy, by proper

of

exercises, last Wednesday.
Ind appropriate
morning the younger generation

j

fseen

of

tbe town

formed

In

over’ of the

and the reall of whose graves

over

memory

Rev. Dr. Bewail Tenney,

Ellsworth,

formerly of
years president

and for many

board of trustees, with whom he
frequently drove to Bluehill to attend

of the

trustees*
meetings, and of
(Dr. Tenney’s) fondest wish that
union in

a

some

way

of the two

the wisdom

of that

the beautiful

modern

edifice which had been erected on the
Mr. Peters’ address was an expression ! Stevens
lot, and proceeded in an address
for
the
founders
of
admiration
of his
upon educational topics and the priviHe spoke of the trials
academy.
Bluehill
leges of education which are being eujoyed
in nnd following the Revolutionary war,
by the present generation, and closed his
which
the
coundifficulties
gnd the grave
address of about
of an

three-quarters

f
®iti-

with

fheefforts of Us founders, was Bluehill
academy, the only one of Us class then
east of the Penobscot.

PROF.

interesting

many

speaker, congratulated the young people who had
and
carried
out
this
reunion,
planned
lie spoke with admiration of the founders of tills instil ut ion, who sent John

reminiscences of his school days at the
academy, and said, in the course of hit,
*
are
“We
to-day taking a
remarks:
formal farewell as it were of the old
academy,” which wan taken exception to
who

ent

Peters

and

Peters is an Interested member.
After Mr. Peters’address and the
ing of the doxology and Auld Lang

sing-

to the

procession proceeded

new

academy, built upon
the inspirations of the old, and invited
briefly of the

bud

been erected for

which

seated

were

the

a

platform

occasion,

the trustees

on

of

the

Bluebill and the

George Stevens academies,

those who took

part in the exercises and

Littlefield acted

meeting,

the

and after prayer

by Rev.

CANDACE’S

a

paper

which

third of

he alluded

to

In his

brought

tbo

opening

them

renown

and

He spoke of the
early

academy,
picture adorned

of

the

which

have

greatness.
of the

founders

old

parson whose
the walls of the hall, and

of the names
of other ladies and geutletnen of au Institution
whose efforts and

achievements in
®C88

the world of

strife,

busi-

competiton
letters nave found
tbeir record oa the
pages of our country’s
and

history.

BLUEHILL‘8 hospitable homes.
Red man told many

amusing in-

of bis residence in
Bluehill, and
dents
very suggestive question asked him
before coining to the hall, which he
just
abed to find words to
answer, but
a

which, now

that memories crowded back

upon him thick and
feet, memories of tbe
0>jpit*ble homes he, in bis early boyhood,
WfiH allowed
to Invade, participate In the

COfdlaiity

of

welcome

ever

extended,

en-

JJJ’ environments
hardly surpassed in any
ocaiity of our State, and partake, too, of
e
HHnerai waters bubbling from the
ground in the northern section of the

town.
I

should uot fail of an answer were
Question asked me here now.”
He
old many
amusing stories connected
llb the
past, and said that the associaU,1H
far*ned during his brief period of
in Bluehill have been ever near
«ear to him.
How well do I remember the
family,
that old-school gentleman
who, in
^
I
was
uuj'kood,
wont to observe, with
e

^e*id«u«e

PRESERVED.

f1,000.

She apand to all interested

for

which would not be

a

bad

propositions

for the

preservation

of

the

academy.
A nestly panted programme of the afternoon’s exercises was distributed amoug
oM

j
j

the audience.

It

was as

follows:

academy, and the paintings, some old
furniture, silhouettes and other curios
were

Academy Grounds lit 1 SO p m.
Address. Hon L W Peters
Town Hall at 2 30 p m.
.Gounod
Plano duet, from “Faust”
Alice Mayo and Bevle Gross
Rev E Bean
Prayer....
Bass solo—Selected.Norman Mayo
Address of welcome ..D 1 Gross, A B
Response ..It P Grindle, M D
Violin solo—Romance in E tlat.Bubinstein
Wieniawski
Adelaide Pearson
Hon John B Redman
Address.
Address.Prof S C Stone
Soprano solo-fa) “On the Way Ho me”.. Grief;
(bj “One Spring Morning” N«vin
Mrs L W Peters

Address.G’apt RGF Candage
m

erica

IN THE TOWN HALL.

conclusion of the programme all
into the hail, which was
were invited
A
prettily trimmed for the occasion.
large and rare collection of curios and
old papers was exhibited on the stage.
Fittingly to describe these would be to
one issue
occupy the space of more than
At the

of The American, but it is hoped that
all
opportunity will be given later for
visitors at Bluehlll to see them, as exhibited by the Bluehill historical society.
Among the most interesting may be
mentioned the portrait of Rev. Jonathan
Fisher, paiuted by himself from his rejection In the mirrior and with colors
made by him from herbs and minerals,
tlso several pictures made by him with
materials, including one of
1824.
B uehill
There were also many rare books of old
he

same

in

}

I

by Bluehill residents.

loaned

EVENING RECEPTION.
In the

evening

a

reception

was

given by

the trustees and alumni at the town hall.
After general reunion and greetings
Chase

was

interesting

of the

several

I

stage

called to the

He re«*d

chairman.

most

of

the

historical papers

exhibited, aud then called for remarks. !
Among those who responded were Judge j
Charles J. Dunn, of Orono, a native of
Bluehill, Chauncey C. Lee, of Foxcrofr,

who read

j

original poem, and A. C.

an

Hinckley, chairman of the trustees.
During the evening Mrs. L. W. Peters
and Mr. Neil, of Chicago, sang several
very pretty selections, and Mtb. Peters
sang a soprano solo, which added much to
the entertainment.

During

the evening refreshments were
by the young ladies from prettily

served

arranged

booths.
THE

Much

COMMITTEES.

credit

is

responsible

due

the

various

sub-committees who

committees and

for the

success

were

of the occasion.

Following is a list:
Invitation— Harry Hinckley, Alice Mayo,
Ethel 8tover, Josie Snow, Walter H Russell.

Decoration —M<*s. O. M. Stover, Mrs. E. !
F. Hinckley, Mrs. A. M. Herrick, Miss'
Mav Ober, Albirt C. Stevens, George
Rooney, Norman Mayo.
Music Mrs. E. W. Mayo, Mrs. W. I.
Partridge, MUs Emma Jean McHowell.
Parade—Di*. Otis Littlefield, Forest B.
Snow, Frank P. Greene, Wyley C. Couary,
Eben W. Mayo.
Base Ball Kidney S. Osgood, George
Rooney, Fred Hardin.
Refreshment—Misses Nellie Douglass, !
L’zzie Grtndle, Sadie Snow, Nettie Clay,
and Julia Saunders; A. C. Hinckley, ^Dr.
—

—

Otis Littlefield.

board

members of the

The following young ladies aided the
refreshment committee in serving at the

Mildred Cnase, Edith Ralph, Nellie Greene, Maud Bacon, Lizzie Hinckley,

tables:
Jennie

Grindle, Joy Hinckley, Minnie
Pillsbury, Edith Chase,

Chase, Myrtle

Mabel Babson.
Bluehill Historical

Society.

During tbe reception at the celebration
of tbe

hundredth

one

anniversary

of the

founding of Bluehill academy at Bluehill
Wednesday evening, and after Capt. R. G.
Candage had read his original poem,
which was largely on the history of the
town, Dr. Otis Littlefield proposed that a
F.

society;

be formed to be called tbe Bluehill

society.

historieaJ

He made reference to tbe history of
Bluehill, which could be traced out, and
to the statistics in possession of Capt.
Candage, who took -such a wide interest
in the history of the town.
Capt. Candage and Arthur C. Hinckley
each expressed themselves in favor of
such a move, and tbe Bluehill historical
society was founded on the spot. Officers
were

chosen

as

follows:

Dr. Otis Littlefield, president; Emma
Jean McHowell, secretary; Joaie E. Snow,
treasurer; trustees, R. G. F. Candage,

chairman,

R.

P.

Grindle,

Mrs.

Stover, Miss May Ober.
A meeting of
all interested

project

was

called for

Abbie
in

the

Wednesday evening,

August 28, in the library hall.
The new society proposes to raise funds
to repair the old academy, and have it
made as near the original as possible, and

use
It as its headquarters
aud as
a
place of exhibition for -the papers and
curios of which it may come in posse->sion.
The society has many interested promoters, who will use their purses and their
influence to make it a success.

No

All Wear Costly Ilaimcnt.
man who eats In a
restaurant

pays less than $75 for a suit or an
overcoat, and no woman who eats In a
public place ever wears a waist costing
less than $25. and frequently the cost
isjmucli hiore, at least so says the proprietor of a fashionable New York restaurant. He, like all restaurant ownever

ers,

t ROGKAMME.

Singing.....A

While

the

investment of

academy funds.
Judge E. E. Chase, secretary and treasurer of the academy, also stated that the
trustees were willing to co-operate with
any person or persons who would make

youngest pupil in

easeutul*

BE

put
pealed to the.trustees
not to let the old academy die.
Chairman A. C. Hinckley, for the trustees, said that they had not wished to
allow the old academy to get out of repair, but could not conscientiously vote
fl,000 of the academy fund to repair the
old building, if no use could be made of
it, but they were and had been ready and
willing to entertain any proposition that
might be submitted to them, to that end,

pu-

of

little to the entertainment.
piauo duet by Misfc^s Alice

good repair

in

welcome and response, and to
the eloquence offered
through the speech
the academy grounds of one of his
former pupils. He expressed his pleasure
ifi
listening to the musical selections so
.skillfully rendered.
Ju alluding to two other of his old

eome

a

academy, called attention to the reearly in the day: “We are
taking a formal farewell to the old academy,M and stated that she and many
others did not wish to allow the old academy to go to ruin, and that it could be

the well-chosen

attendance When it v\aj his honor and
pleasure to serve as principal of the Old
academy, be said that they had achieved
greatncNH, having faithfully, honorably
and ably served their
town, county and
Sute in many
responsible positions, and
that were it oot from fear of the
charge
°f
egotism, he might add that from their
early preceptor they must have partaken

a

mark made

ou

of them the

generation.

pretty' tnusical programme
rendered in the '-afternoon which

t he

words of

pl's, one

accurate

gramme, Mrs. V. P. Kline, of Cleveland,
Ohio, a native of Kluehtll and graduate of

century ago he

a

both

Just before the conclusion of the pro-

pleas-

Hon. Johu B. Redman, of Ellsworth,
followed with a moat interesting address.
Mr. Redman has served many years as a
a

was

«=»

to

of trustees and their wives.

HISTORY.

interesting.
Capt. Candage has long been engaged
In collecting statistics and information
regarding early settlers of Bluebill. He
w.^i not rely upon rumors from any
has
but
his
source for
information,
collected it from facts and papers handed

Blue-

JUDGE REDMAN’S REMARKS.

preceptors.

an

man

youug

and

MUST

Response to the welcome was made by
Dr. R. P. Grindle, who spoke of Bluehill,
Us people and the
academy, and gave
some reasons why the
academy had albeen
ways
preserved rather than changed
to a free high
school, as many such institutions in the State had been.

of its

the young

Mayo and Bevte Gross, a bass solo by
Norman Mayo, a violin solo by Miss
Adelaide Pearson and two soprano solos
by Mrs. L. W. Peters.

a native of Bluehill, a gradacademy and a recent graduate
of Bowdoln college. His welcome was a

whs one

every

upon

wood

own

dating back as far as 1790, containing no
end of Interesting and amusing things.
Most of the papersare In possession of

Reception—The

It included

Mr. Gross is

trustee; nearly

to

present.

added not

uate of the

Juage

particular

speaker, and could not fail to make

was

E.

academy.

remarks

of these

A varied and

Bean, Daniel Irving Gross, A. B., delivwelcome, in the name
of Bluehill and Bluehill-George Stevens

cordial one, and his remarks about
bill, and its institution were most
ing and interesting.

people and the

names

who had done so, and those who had
Prof. Stone is a pleasant and force-

Impression

chairman of

as

ered the address of

0

in

spoke

down to the later

others.
Dr. Otis

the

of the old

not.

read

academy,
will, the procession pronew

ceeded to the town hall where

let

year's

Capt. R. G. F. Candage, of Brookline,
Mass., a native of Bluebill, who has made
a life study of the history of the town,

CHEERS FOR NEW ACADEMY.

a

exhorted tha

100

people and urgently appealed to them to
make the most of tbetr opportunities, citing examples of young men of equal abil-

CAPT

any and all students to attend the session
which opened Sept. 14.

given with

He

new

After three cheers for the

Boston,
incorporation

die.

men

ful

Bluehill-

George Stevens academy, where they were
welcomed by Rev. R. L. Olds who spoke

he

tne

students not to

Syne ity

hearty cheers by all present, the

and three

secure

academy;

at

partially,

!e»«t, as ari>suit of tills remark ttie old academy will
be put in repair and preserved by the
B’uebill historical society of which Mr.

farewell”,

next

horseb-ick to

on

ago, to

of the other older students preswere not ready to ‘'take a formal

some

by

STONE’S SPEECH.

C. Stone, the

Prof. 9.

hie

Dedham, Mass.,

to

Ehe COLONEL’S

his

The papers were various letters and reports of early Bluehill and the academy,

from

a poem by a foracademy, and with an
admonition to the rising generation to
press on to splendid destiny.

tutions

Mr. Peters also gave

quotation

a

hour

student of the

mer

which,

principal of the academy, ’86 and ’87,
Rev. Eugene H. Stover, another former
his principal, Lyman K. Lee, of Foxcroft,
there former assistant teacher, Capt. Candage,

the

should be

by Parson

of

ono

publishers.

as

of

but statesmen
itb
try faced at the time,
had established
an eye fo t he future
of learning,one of which, through

meet the

member the

sturdy captain

several

made

he

walked

Judge E. E.

academy funds.
He complimented
day.
union, and spoke of

THE OPENING ADDRESS.

How

history,

natural

cute and

ever-cordlal

the grass grows green
to-day.”
He paid glowing tribute to the

town hall, and, led by
R. S. Oiflic and drum corps, with
marched to the
guod acting as msrslial,
and formed in a
o)d Bluehill academy
eerni-circle around Its porch, from which
Ward Peters, of Boston, a native of
]
and a graduate of the academy,
addreae of the

Maine.

thorn

among

Jonathan Fisher, for

aged veteran deacon, whose sons and
grandsons have occupied so many positions of prominence. How well do I respected physician

a

Bluehill,
delivered theopenlng

the supreme court of
do I
remember the
‘come and see us’, and ‘come
well

Ill tbe
witness a baseball game begot out to
tbe Bluehtll-Ueorge Stevens acadof 1903 and the old academy
emy team
’96 and ’9". The
leim which played |n
won by tbe latter, 6 to 3.
game was
the students and
In tbe afternoon
of the academy, the trustees and

prominent men
the
procession near

so many yearB of this old
whose fireside I sat for so
and discussed
topics of

hours
interest, which added much to my knowledge of human affilrs and human nature.
many

—OLD

alumni

at

dates;

occasionally

receives

complaints

from people who have lost an overcoat—or mislaid one—and who have
had garments positively ruined by a
careless waiter spilling soup or something else on a portion of it. usually a
sleeve, and he says that the above figures are the lowest quotations he ever
heard.
Exit

the Editor.

have no use for the papers,
you say?” remarked the tourist.
“No,” replied the wild westerner.
“They get too personal sometimes. 1
did subscribe to a paper ouet. but I
stopped it.”
“What paper is it you refer”—
“You mean what paper ‘was’ it.
Ain’t I just told you I stopped it?
Done it in one shot too.”—Philadelphia
Press.
“You

An

Important

Distinction.

She—I suppose that it would take a
great deal of observation and experience to enable a man to pick the fastest horse entered for a race.
He (mournfully)—Yes, but that isn’t
what you are trying to do. What you
want Is to pick the horse that is going
to win.—New York Times.
Not So Bod.

“Poor man.” she said, stooping over
the victim who had Just been dragged
out from under her automobile, "have
you a wife?*’
“No,” lie groaned; "this is the worst
thing that ever happened to me.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

j

ORDERLY

little force of 3.000 men
was holding Snyder’s gap in the Cumberland mountains against the Confederates I was detailed as Colonel
MeClintock’s (I don't give his real
name) orderly.
We were especially
anxious to conceal our weakness from
the enemy, and no one was permitted
to pass our pickets.
Colonel McClintock became infatuated with a woman who lived with her
mother within our lines.
I rode out
with him on his visits to her. which
were mostly made in the evening.
I
found the woman too city bred for that
region and learned that she and her
mother had arrived soon after our
force. There was a young man on the
place called Dick, who aeted'ns a sort of
butler, with whom I became friendly.
He was a sharp, keen fellow, and after
a bit he let out the information that
instead of being an old family servant
he had been hired to come down from
Washington for a few weeks.
There were other things to set me
thinking, and the colonel hadn’t paid
more than four visits before I became
suspicious. The colonel was plied with
liquor at every visit, and he was always “gabby” as we returned to '’amp,
and sometimes visibly under the influence of drfhk.
In waiting on them
Dick had overheard the woman asking many questions, and the colonel
seemed willing to answer them all.
Alter the seventh or eighth visit,
which covered a period of less than
three weeks, I was satisfied that the
colonel was being "worked,” but I was
helpless in the matter. I could not
speak to him about it. nor did I dare to
go to the brigadier without the plainest
evidence. Dick and I were in full accord, and we determined to find out
just how matters stood.
It was in summer, with all the windows in tile house open at night. One
could station himself under the sitting
room windows and hear every word
Mistrusting me. perspoken inside.
haps, the widow hud always had a colored servant on the watch against
eavesdroppers, hut on the night of the
colonel's ninth visit Dick saw to it that
this servant, who was a middle aged
colored man. had too much applejack
to awake, and the field was left clear.
But for the issue at stake the act would
have been contemptible. When I had
crept beneath one of the windows 1
found the colonel telling al! that he
knew under the widow's cross questioning. He had drunk until his tongue
He gave her the
was bound to wag.
exact strength of our force and the
strength of our artillery, and mentioned
that the latter arm was short of ammunition, as one of our wagon trains had
been captured. He told her how far up
the gap our vedettes were stationed
and what sort of defensive works we
had erected, and in half an hour she
had got all the information wanted. It
was bad enough to give away his own
force, but the chattering officer went
further. He gave her the strength of
the force at Bronson’s pass and at
Derby's gap, lying east and west of us.
After hearing what I did, I judged
that the woman would have some one
at hand to carry the information to
the enemy.
I had hardly left the window when she came out to look for the
servant who had been made drunk.
Seeing his condition, she expressed anger and disappointment, but was afraid
to trust any.'Ph else with her message.
She returned to
colonel, and half
an hour later we rode back to the camp.
It was easy to figure that word would
be got to the Confederates next morning at the latest, and the brigadier had
only finished his breakfast when 1 told
my story. He listened without interruption, but when I had concluded he said:
“Young man, I will send for Dick,
and if he does not corroborate you in
every particular I will have you drummed out of tlie army. If you two have
put up a job in this thing I’ll have you
both shot."
Dick was not brought into camp, but
an aid rode out and managed to secure
an interview with
him.
Then there
was riding to and fro.
Five hundred
men had bean brought from Bronson's
pass and tin- same from Derby’s gap.
and a new breastwork was thrown up.
Ammunition for the artillery was hunted for in every direction, and not even
a
commissioned officer was permitted
to leave the camp under any pretext.
Officers and privates questioned and
wondered, but the brigadier gave no
He made all ready for
Information.
an attack, and half the force was under arms all night. In the gray of the
morning the enemy came marching
down tlie pass, thinking to find us only
3,000 men and unprepared, and the hot
attacks and repulses that followed for
the next six hours are matters of hisour

tory.
After It was all over the brigadier
and after an
gent for the colonel,
hour's talk the latter’s resignation was
made out and forwarded to Washington.
As to what was said between the
I
two men no other ears overheard.
do not know to this day if the part 1
played was told the colonel.
When he had left the brigadier’s
tent an officer with a detachment of
men was sent to bring in the two women.
They had tied hours before,
leaving the house in charge of a servant, and I do not think they were ever
arrested.
1 have never believed that Colonel
He simply
MeC’llntoek was disloyal.
became Infatuated with the woman,
and when In his cups he could not keep
She may have
his own contidences.
met him in the first place by mere accident or she may have in some manner learned of his failing and planned
to take advantage of it.
In either instance her scheme was a
failure, and there were 280 dead men
to bury at the mouth of the lonely
M. QUAD.
mountain pass.
_
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MAINE LAW RKOAKOING

WEIGHTS

AND

The Fascination of Fishing.
The angler’s art is but a pretext or
rather the incentive to a ramble, and not

19, 1908.

MKA8UKKS.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, an<l a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes,
In good order and fit for
shipping,!« 60 pounds;
of apple?, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of oeans In
good order and fit for shipping, Is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 66 pounds; of onions. 62
of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
ndlan meal, 60 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds;
of barley anu buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
82 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth.
Farmers can easily reckon from
these what they are likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

bank

35

35
.45 @.65
.30 ® 66

Oolong,
Sugar—per lb—
06
Granulated,
Coffee—A & B, .05 s
.05
Yellow, C
Molasses—per gal—
.35
Havana,
Porto Rico,
.50
.60
Syrup,

Beef,

lb:

Veal:

Steak,
Roasts,
Tongues, each
Spring lamb,

stream

.10312

18

contemplation comes afterpipe of peace in our hand
relinquished rod. How far

ward with the

01*
01*

instead of the

04

off the

city seems! Are there such things
corporations, trusts,
stocks, bonds;
electric lights that amaze the sight, harsh
warnings of trolley gongs, the rumble and
grind of the wheels and the breaks on the
elevated road which affright the ear? The

01*

as

03

12
10
05 £08

harshest

note that breaks the stillness
here is the boom of the bittern in the dis-

.35®.45
25@30

12

tant marsh.
Home to camp the fisherman goes, taka cast in this silent pool in which the
trout rose in the forenoon to his cast but

ing

fly,

missed the

or

in that

under the bank in
may detect

dark

which

a

he brown sides of

t

deep

hole

vigilant
a

eye
trout with

azily waving fins and tail—an old
paigner not easily caught.

cam-

'abbnrttsem tnts.

Liver Pills
That’s what you need; something to cure your biliousness. You need Ayer’s Pills.

05
10 @22

Want your moustache or beard a
I beautiful brown or rich black? Use

Buckingham’s Dye

50 ct*. of

druggists or R P Hat! &C?

N»«hua^N-H

Nasal

CATARRH

15525

Cod,
14 @18
Halibut,
Smkalewives, string 15
Mackerel, each 25 @30
Salmon,
25330

In all its stages there
should be cleanliness.

20
25

Clams, qt

05

Lobsters,

lb

Ely’s Ci cam Balm

14 @16
111 ,e(l*h,
Sea trout,
12 § 14
Sword flah,
IS
Fuel.
Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
5 00 @6 50
m
Dry hard,
Broken,
3 00@5 00
7 00
Dry soft,
7 00
Roundings per load
Egg.
1 00@1 26
700
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith’s
Buttings,
7 0t
Flour, Grain and Feed.
The retail price of corn and meal holds the
same, but flour has advanced 50c per barrel on

cleauses, soothes and heal*
the diseased membrane,
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head

quickly.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
over

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at
Drug4
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY' BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York.’

grades.
50
Flour—per bbl—
Oats, bu
4 25@5 25 Shorts—bag— 1.10 a 1 25
1 35 Mixed feed, baa
Corn, 100 tb bag
Corn meal, bag
1 35
1 25 @1 30
Cracked corn,
1 35 Middlings, bag
1.30 @1.40
most

Dr, Emmons*

__

Ida Bean

feet.

at our

The hour of

Fresh Fish.

Mrs.

fish,

his wits against the wary trout*

be wanders from

strange wild flowers nestle.
The gentle excitement of the sport prevents the scene from becoming monotonous.
The element of chance, the uncertainty of the catch add the drop of tobasco
sauce which gives zest to the day.
And
the noontide meal by the brink of the
stream!
When did a meal have a more
Delmonico never
delightful flavor?
served a t^rout like onto those we have
eaten by the banks of a mountain broofc
with the clear blue sky above, the waving
forest round about and the murmuring

Pigs’*

Tongues,
Tripe,

as

which

Cement, per cask 1 50
95
Lime, per cask
Brick, per M
7@1’
White lead, pr lb .05@.f8
Provisions.
Pork, lb.
1
.15 3.30
Steak, lb
lfi
12 <j.'2n
.08 @.10
feet.,
16 @.20
18
Ham, per tb
.13
.05508
Shoulder,
18
Bacon,
20
Salt
12®. IS
12
10@.l4
Lard,

Steak,
Roasts.
Cornea,

his

pool to pool the
songs of the birds greet him reetfuily;
every turn in the stream reveals a nook In

1 00
1 25
.75

o^e,

scoots.

witness of

as a

a

The true fisherman loves to catch

Lumber and Building Materials.

extra

bis catch

He is not

to match

1 25
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
] 85
Hemlock,
13@14 Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 13 sli Clapboards—per M—
16@20 Extra spruce, 24 @20
Spruce,
Soruce floor,
20@25 Spruce, No. 1, 20 §40
£0 @f 0
Clear pine,
Pine,
25&50
20 §25
Matched pine,
Extra pine.
50
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
extra
3
25
2.50
Cedar,
Spruce,
2 75
2 00
Hemlock,
"
2d clear,
2 25 Nalls, per lb
04@.0t
*•

va-

his

is

more.

Rice, per lb
.06@.08
Pickles, per gal .45 §.65
Olives, bottle
.25@.75
Vinegar—per gal—
Pure cider,
.20
Cracked wheat,
.05
.04
Oatmeal, per !b
.2d
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Graham,
.04
Rye meal,
Gratiuluted meal,lb 02*
Oil—per gal—
Linseed,
.65@.7'i
12
Kerosene,

lb—

object

fisherman, but a butA yellow primrose on the river’s
is to hinj a primrose and nothing

cher.

Baled.18

Tea—per

wbose sole

unless

common

writer in

a

photographs

Choose.
Beet factory (new) per 1b.16318
Best dairy (new).
.....16
Dutch (Imported).....
90
Neufchatel.05
Kggs.
Eggs are plenty and the price holds the same.
Fresh laid, per doz.
28
Poultry.
Chickens...25 @30
Fowl...16 @20
May.
Best loose, per ton.».12 @14

.163.25

fisherman,

the

a man

crimes.

Creamery per ft.25 a30
Dairy.20 @25

lb

man

of

World's Work.
fishes with a worm, hides
fingerlings in the depth of his basket and
Such

but

Straw.
No loose straw on the market.
Loose.
Baled.
Vegetables.
Green peas, pk
Turnips, th
Potatoes (new), pk
Beets, lb
Bermuda onions,
Cabbage,
05 Carrots, lb
Spanish onions,
05 Parsnips, Bb
Lettuce,
25 Beans—per qt—
Spinach, pk
('5
Squash,
Yellow-eye
12 315
Tomatoes, lb
Pea,
08 Cucumbers,
String beans, qt
Caul! (lower,
20
Fruit.
15 325 Oranges, doz
Pineapples,
12 Lemons, doz
Blueberries,
12 Cranoerrles, qt
Kusp berries.
Groceries.

the

catch, says

Country Produce,

Cottee—per
Rio,
Mocha,

object

belongs to that too

riety

rounds;

Rutter.

the sole
alas! he

was

arrested

Thursday

night on the charge of having set tire to
her buildings in the town of Kenduakeae.
On Thursday morning a slight fire was
discovered in the basement of her home
and was quickly extinguished
by the
neighbors and nothing more thought
about it. In the afternoon at 3 o’clock another blaze was discovered which was also
put out before it had done any damage of
any amount. This second fire, however,
aroused the authorities, who immediately
instituted an investigation into the state i
of affairs at the Bean house, which re-!
suited, it ie reported, in the finding of
charred kino’Jing in the cellar and a number of pieces of^bed clothing in the upper
kerosene.
floor soaked wit
Fxuosure to a suddc'-ti climatic change produces cold in the head «\nd catarrh is apt to
follow. Provided with Kljrls Cream Balm you
are armed against Nasal
Price 50 cents
st Druggists or Ely Brothers, 50i 'Varreu Street,
New York, will mail it. The BaJUp cures without pain, does not irritate or cause siXeezing.
It
spreads itself over an Irritated and anagrv surface, relieving Immediately the paiufur l’tfi’ar
matlon, cleanses and cures. Cream Balm quick
ly cures the cold.

aionthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There is positive,
ly no other remedy known to medical science
that will so quickly and sately do the work.
Longest and most obstinate irregularities from
any cause relieved immediately Success guaranteed ct any stage. No pain, danger,or inter,
ference with'work. Have relieved hundred* of

where others have lailcd. The most diili*
cultcases successfully treated by mail,and ben.
eflcial results guaranbecu iu every instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
whom weneversee. Write for further particulars and free confidential advice. Do not nut oil
too long. All letters truthfully answered. Re.
member, this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and positively leaves
no al ter ill effect upon the health. Sent by mail,
securely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should be
registered. 1)11. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
cases

We

promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign

£ Send model,

sketch

or

photo of invention for \
For free
frn book,
write 4

■atentabilitv.
report on patentability.
[ free
to Secure'
\ How
Patents and

Catarrh.

TRADE-MARKS

f

j

to

GASNOW!

OPPOSITE U S. PATENT OmCE.
WASHINGTON. O.C.

atJbrrtiscmnsta.

Advertisers, Publishers

SOFT AND SMOOTH
velvet and as
pure as the driven
snow, hence the
most delicate fabas

rics

not

are

its

jured by
No red

or

use.

chap-

hands.
solute soap

Ab-

ped

ity

in-

pur-

is

—

Little Price

QAI/r

"

Chafien’s

Record

vaitio

Rooks.

Advertiser’s Record,
Subscription Record,
Job Printer’s Record,
Advertising Record,
Correspondence Record.
ted
and
Indexed for quick entry
Ruled, prln
and reference. Descriptive circular and price
list on application. Published by
E. A.
'#• E. CHILD,

14 Dover 8 tree*.

New York.
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BXi LiSWORTBC

STEAM

LAUNDRY
BATH BOOMS.

“NO

PliY, NO WASHES.”

(laundry

All kinds of
worn done at short a*.lce. Goods called for and delivered.
H.
KSTEY A CO.,
West End Bit’dare.
Ellsworth. Me.

}B.

Have Used Them
ILnUILO
k n IF^ _Who|
Recommend as

the BEST

»R. HIWG'S
Star Croyii Braud

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Sunlight
Dig C&ke

and Printers.

TIME and
MONEY bv

—

Only

d

ct*.

ASK YOUR DEALER TOR LAUNDRY SHAPE

immediate relief, no Alanger, no
pain.
Uwd for years by leading apecialieta. Hundred* ofteetltnonmla. A trial
convince you of their intrinsic value
in case ofaunpremioti'.
Send ten cent* tor sample and
b«x>k. All Drnggiatworby mail flAObox.

will}

SING MEDICI ref U)M Cox 1930. BOSTON. MISS.

america'ivT ads
PAY BEST

September

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

A

correepondent

weather down in

that

reports
section

county. He says: The maples are
turning red. the swallows gone and everyth'ne points to an enrly winter.”

of the

fOUHUD
EVERY

Franklin

Tfae

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

t

ELLSWORTH. MAINE.

Gerald Banker, the twelve-yenr-oid son
of Artbarand Marian Banker.of Frank
lin, is a worker. This youngster has this
season driven a mowing machine to cat
the hay on seven farms, and he did it aa

BY TBE

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W.

ROLLIFS, EdtW; tad Xtatser.

•wbacrtption Pile*1-!! 00 a rear ; fl-OO for all
month*; 90 cent# for three month*; If paid
Mrtatlj In tdraaee, $190. T9 t»i > cent*
respectively At) Arrearage* are reckoned at
the

rate

well

Bunker's

of ti p.*r year.

Sellers, the oldest lady
in Hancock county, received several callDown at South
ers one day recently.
Deer Isle—Aunt Salome’s home—the good
people of the village usually have a spinning bee about once a year, and it is always a part of the programme to appoint
a committee to pay tbelr respects to th •
good old lady. Aunt Salome, wbo will be
103 years in October, is still hale and

Bo#loe*a commaolcatloaa should be feldreaaed
to, and all money order* na k payable to Tuk
Elis
Botroci cocm PiBLismaG Co,
wort ft., Maine.

bearty, aa cheerful aa ever, and is retaining her faculties to a remarkable degree.
sewa, and it is seldom a
bee gets by bat that she has

She knits and

spinning

1

some

article

of

her

own

tbere to attract the attention

manufacture

of buyers.

Nearly

every week brines news of big
being in tbe open spots all over the
county. To is week it comee from Newbury Neck. A party was out in a launch
and saw a strange object in tbe distance.
Oo approaching tbey found it to be a
targe bull moose. Tbe iauocb was run in
excise to tbe big fellow, and began crowdgame

ing him to tbe shore. Tbe animal landed
and tried to climb a high bluff, but being
unable to do it returned to tbe water and

l* ill tartan
and other Christian
Oiarrhw-The Profmmiu^.
Tbe twelfth inouftl «wion of the H»neock county conference will meet with the
Chareb of Oar Father, »t Sullivan, Mod-

a Great S«rm--The Injuntxl Battleship-Society Ball.
Bab Hakbor, Aug. 18 {special)— The

Of

Horse Show

The twenty-eighth annual meeting of

ilamoi association annual horse show and (air opened aoSandy Point commencing •pfclooslj Tuesday morning at Bobin
Hood park. A beautiful day made glad
July 28 and kept three weeks.
There is perhaps no more beautiful the hearts of everybody Interested.
and quiet place tor one to spend bis vacaTuesday morning the attendance *»*
tbe Castine normal
was

held at

tion than at this

charming resort.

Thursday, Aug. 6, was class-day.
tbe business meeting was neid on

and
that

now

“Aunt Salome”

Adrerti.ing Kate*—Are reav'.natW, and wll!
be made known on application.

at

shipped on a day. Among tbe visitors were G. T.
There are few boye of young Fletcher, North Hampton, Mass., former
principal of the school, A. F. Bicbardaon,
age wbo can match this.
the present principal, and Miss Nellie F.
He has

aa a man.

coaster.

Twfntj-^ljfhth Annual Reunion
Sanely Point.

Garvey,

of tbe

faculty.

following:
Preaiaent, Frank F. Carr, Cbelaea, Mass.;
vice-president, Melvin H. Moore; secretary, Ella F. Jordan, Boston; treasurer,
A. F. Ricoardson, Castine; trustee, three
year*, J. B. Clay, Livermore Falla.
The officers elected

were

tbe

Mass.

1883, Jennie S. Carroll and daughter. Portland.

1364. Fred A. Pitcher, wife and two
daughters, Chelsea, Mesa.
1SS7, Nellie F. Harvey, Kenduskeag.
1SS9, Norman Ward well. Bangor.
1890, Ella F. Jordan, Boston, Agnes Wcseott, Everett.
1892, F. E. Harvey and wife. Kenduskeag.
1SSH A bMe Chase, Sears port.
1895, Carrie A. Whittaker, Chelsea, Mass.

1C-00

big day in point of attendance.
This show hi ooe of the chief society

events of the season, and the summer colony tarns oat en masse, the fine equip-

Two members of

making
the

a

scene

summer

o?

colony

who in the

past two years hare exhibited
horses, and captured a number

are not here this year—
Edward Morrell, of Philadelphia,
and Mrs. Van Neat, of New York.
It was feared that their absence wou.d

Gen.

be

a

severe

blow

to

the

success

of

the

show, and of coarse their interest and
tbeir strings of horses are missed, but
others bare taken
show is

their

plica,

and tLs

promising than erer.
The exercises begau Tuesday at 10

and

more

loomed

exhibitions

of

a.

Morning Session
Opening exercises, conducted by Rex Wl)
llano S Jones
Address of veieoae by tbe president of
tbe society In Suilienn Harbor, Mr
Otis Hlnmaa
Response by president of conference, L B

the

ages and gay gowns

m.,

roadster*-,

wagon j
trotters, livery horse-*, ponies,
race, saddle horses, jumping and a trot* !
tiug match.
Wednesday'a programme;
include* draught horses, to be ibowo hej
fore heavy wagon; best driver of livery
team; beet driving by coachman in pr.vale service; pair of horse® over lfij; pair j
of horses not exceeding 15 hands, suitable j
fur park use:
Ponies in harness over 12 1 bands, uot
exceeding 14 hands; stallions suitable fur
gttiiog carriage burses as demanded on

Introduction of business
Annual reports from churches within
the conference
1140 Address—W bat is Worship, Her Charles
F Dole, Jamaica Plain, Maas
Dtscussion, opened by Her Silas W Sub
ton, Ellsworth
12.00 Closing speech of tbe discussion, by Rex
Pan) Re re re Frothing ham, of Boston
1140 Luncheon
Afternoon Session
140 Bu»lne«« session. Reports of committee*
and election of officers
Co l lectio a for conference-expenses
140 Address—Tbe Value of Rrlljtioui Organuation and the Possibilities of the Hancock County Conference, Mrs H H
Saunderson, Cambridge, Maas; Rex A
L Hudson, Newton, Mass
D!scu«don by Res a H Lost, of Farming3.50

A11

too. Me, and other*.
Her
exercise*. conducted by
Francis ti Peabody, Harvard IMtIcIit

Closing

appointments

Hospitalities

are

by

standard time

provided by

t be society
in Sullivan Harbor. It is customary for
good sandy beach. He was
Musa
B.
Estelle
ti
e
1896,
no burry whatever, and, after viewing
Dollard, Brookiin;
p.
tbe delegates to bring a basket luncheon.
0 22
3:3
o
gr Third
Perry, Penobscot.
party in tbe launch, turned and walked
Elis worm. Boy ticket* to Sullivan and
{(.Quarter 10
Quarter
p.w
i.
B.
Livermore
Falla; Bertha
off. Not long ago,
cor moose was iileClary,
j 1897,
return; special round-trip rate fl.
Nellie
M.
J. Dolliver, Brewer;
This was j
Roger**,
gaily killed on L->ng island.
Bar Harbor. Tbe steamboat
Marjorie’*
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1903.
Ketidoskeagr Isabelle K. Clary, Liverwill leave at 9 a. n». directly for Suilivan
| -robably bis mate.
tbe
shown
in
saddle
niarxel,
harness;
more Falla.
;
Hatbor, arriving in time for tbe morning
A.
Secretary Root Resigns.
3896, Robert
Webster, O^ono; E. ponies 13 hands; 2 21 class pacers and 2 1? sewsi n at lOo’cock. Fare 50 cents. Re
Hancock county towns are great on
Tberese Crabtree, Somerville, Mass.; trotters; pair of horses over 15 bands, net
Secretary Hoot haa placed his resig- -ewtng circles, improvement societies,
turning, Bar Harbor delegates vrtil take
Grace E. Coggins and friend, Brockton. ; exceeding 15 3; horses iu harness over 15.3 i the
nation in the hands of the President
regular boat at 4 25 from Sullivan
chopping bees and tbe like, but South
Hose
race
and
100
dash
for
tirejarda
Mass.; F. F. Carr, Chelsea, Mass.;
j Harbor.
to take effect as early in the winter as Deer Isle comes to tbe front with tbe
men.
Amy I. MaxSeld, Sandy Point.
Southwest Harbor, Northeast Harbor
Mr Roosevelt will permit.
atest in the nature of a spinning bee. At
Horses in harness, over 14 2 hands, not !
1999, J B. Rice, Searsport, Isabel! A. Jorand Seal Harbor. Buy round trip tickets
Mr. Root sails for Europe on the 22d this tbe good people of that thrifty town
15
3
be
to
driven
bands,
by for Sullivan Harbor. Take the
dan. Waltham, Mass Mary C. Richard- exceeding
boat that
oi this month to take part in the pro- gather and in a good, old-fashioned way
four-in- ;
barred;
professionals
son, Castioe; Lillie E Friend, Sedg- iady,
leaves South west Harbor at 8 50; North(bow tbe younger generation bow tbe
of
the
Alaskan
ceedings
boundary
hands, fpr best road team; comU-alien
Winifred M. Coomb*, Castioe.
wick;
east Harbor at 9 00 and Seal Harbor at 9.20.
tbe spincommission and will prepare his an- trick was done. A good many of
1900, W. W. Dictson, Leominster, Maas ; ! bor»e, to he shown in harness and under Leave tbe boat at Mt. Desert
wheels are never us?d from one seaFerry.
one mile hurdle race.
nual report immediately on his re- ning
Bert N. Allen, Cotambia Falls; Jo*
saddle;
son to tbe otber, but some of them are
*' i Tbe “Marjorie'* will meet this boat and
pbine M. King. Orringtou; Harriet T.
turn, when he hopes to be relieved of used to do tbe work as they did when tois
delegates from Mt. Desert Ferry
Wednesday afternoon, August 12, as U e carry
Moody, WInterport; Nettie E. Phi |
his present office.
Mr. Root has was the
to Sullivan.
Fare iS cents. Returning,
only way to spin. Tbis society is
fleet of warships was leaving Bar Harbor
brook. Castine.
so
able
a
of
war
that
the regular boat from Sullivan Harbor,
secretary
proven
in a thrifty condition, as it is quite a novW. D. Hall, Kcckiand;
Persia
L. I on its way to attend tne naval review
1901,
his resignation is a matter of sincere elty for tbe younger people and also to a
4 15, connects with 5 o’clock boat at Mt.
Fowler, Orrington; Letitia A. Hatch, j before President housevelt at Oyster Bay, Desert
Ferry for Bar Harbor, Seal Harbor,
regret to the President, whose official good many summer visitors, who come to
tbe “Massachusetts” struck the southDark Harbor.
Northeast Harbor and Soutbweet Harbor
and personal relations with him have watcb tbe busy bands; and in going leave
Alice E. Sanborn, Frankfort; Everett western point of Egg Kock, about lour
1903,
and train for Ellsworth.
miles from Bar Harbor, and sustained
always been most cordial. As, how- a neat sum for tbe advancement of the
W. Fowler. Orringtou; Hermuo A. CarAlt persons interested in tbe subject?
of tbe society.
!
severe injury.
Tne dense fog which preever, every member of the cabinet purpose
ter, Biuehili.
di»cu*M»d are invited to attend. Tbe sesvailed was responsible for the accident.
serves only at a considerable peculhe ship lay on the rocks for about j sion* are open to tbe public, and a co'jial
STATE NEWS.
WEDDING BELLS.
niary sacrifice, the President feels
w elcome la extended to all.
halt an hour when the rising tide floated
that he cannot longer urge Mr. Root
Mrs. Lydia P. Cloyes, born Dec. 4. 1903.
Tbe officers of
the confe^nce are:
PEXDLETON-STEVK3TS.
her.
She put back into Bar
Harbor
to remain.
died last Thursday, at South Portland.
President, L. B. Dea^y/Bar Harbor; viceOn Aug. 5 a charming wedding took accompanied
tne “Indiana”.
by
While it was at first supposed that She was the wife of the late Hollis Cloyes,
D B
Winter Harbor,
place at the Baptist church. Isieatooro,
At first it was tbougnt that tbe injury presidents.
Mr. Root's position wouid fall to Gov. who died twenty five years ago at Fram- when Miss Brina Coombs Pendleton, of
Rev H. II. Saunter eon,
Cambridge, Mass.;
was
but
later
slight,
developments
where
resided
for
ingham,
Mass.,
they
;
Rev. A. H. Coar,
Dies boro, and Ray P. Stevens, of Everett, • nowed serious
Taft, and it is still believed that it
damage. On Thursday a secretary^rflreasurar,
will be offered to that official, there many years.
Washington, were married by Rev. George b >ard of inquiry was convened 9ti the' -K$£Q*iagton.
Tbe venerable Albert W. Paine, of Ban- E. Tafts.
seems to be some
doubt as to the
Indiana”. A wrecking pump gad tugs
celebrated bts ninety-first birthday j
The maid of honor was Miaa Alice L. were
immediately sent to f9iue Harbor,! No man undertakes to define love ungovernor's willingness to accept the gor,
last
He is as active as many a
less be is up against tbe real thing himPendleton, a sister of the bride. The and the work of pumping
position. It is believed that complete man Saturday.
o^t the flooded
a generation younger.
bridesma:d§ were Miss Pbeobe E. Penself—and tbeu you can't believe him onand
compartments
civil government will soon be actbe
lightening
List Wednesday Hon. Frederick Robie dleton, Mias Effie B.
Pendleton, Miaa •hip commenced
corded to the Philippines and that
orserved tbe eighty-first anniversary of ! Grace N. Pendleton, the bride's sisters,
The board of
'investigation reported, in i
then the jurisdiction of the war de- *
Anna
Louise
hi* birth.
Id U U year* men have made fort a nr ft oat of
Tbe ex governor is just as Miaa
Pendltton, her substance, tLat two
compartments were the unions
of jroll icinc* The mtlU Id which
partment in the islands will end, so strong and active a*, be wts a score of cousin, and Miss Lora H. Kane, of East- full of
about 390 tons. A diver re- the ore formerly «tn crushed arH the crude
j
wa»jir>
that Gov. Taft’s knowledge of the !
The ushers pr*rte<J- -fbat there was a crack
then lt» u*e a lowed aUrce perrenuute
years ago, aud his many friends through- port, a cousin of the groom.
about protease*
of the precious metal to escape, ana that to**
islands might not prove of special use out tiie Slate bops ib*i t»e may live to were W. L. Lewis, of Brooklyn, R. Dud;
eighteen Inches long and half an inch amounted In doom case* to a fortnne. The
were he to become secretary of war.
celebrate a great many more birthdays, j ley Pendleton, of New York,
stomach i« just Hae a stamp aiill In thl« re*pcct,
wide between frames 17 and 16.
that when H U not Id perfect onter It allow* the
Tue event of We.iucediy was observed ! Pendleton, of New York.
Df tbe
Tbe crack extends four feet across tbe escape and waste of much of the precious nutrl
and
Warren
bride,
L
but
the
received
a
in the Tood- That loss yrbe«
governor
A report has been received in Wash- very quietly,
K*Rf-£, Eaetport, a plate and fourteen inches in the seam meat contained
means the k>*» of tnan’ft greatest
number of congratulations aud well cioein of the groom
f^e ^ msn wa, wita half inch greatest opening. Later continuous
fortune—health. Science offers a remedy for
ington from Oyster Bay to the effect large
Jud“°
p
wishes for the future.
condition in I>r. i-ierw'* Gol-ten Medical
Penf.‘ l0D, M D. of Brooklyn, developments showed that nearly the thI*
that there is a possibility of the Presithe bride's
Discovery. It correct* the “weakne**” of the
cojfsjn>
entire bottom of the ship was scraped.
stomach. prevents wa.-te and 1>m of nourishdent’s calling Congress in extraorThe
rinsf service *&« u»ed. At the clo-e
ON TRACK OF BURGLARS
It Is probable tbst tbe ship will be laid ment, and put* »he stomach and organ* of
of the
dinary session, even before the date
digestion and nutrition into a conaitutn of
ctrrmohy the bridal party retired up in dock six or eight months. All tbe health which enable* them to **v« and
heretofore announced, November 9. Who Entered
Harbor *rOPIj the church to the strains of Men- forward
Southwest
all the nutriment contatne>i In the food
h»vbeen
magazines
lightened ate
which i» eaten. In «U ca«e* of con«Up*tlor ih«This report is believed to have grown
Postoflice—Mail Bag Found.
delssohn’s wedding march.
of
ammunition and all forward sure* use of l>r Pierce* Pie.isart I’el eta will
»p«*dThe officials are oo the track of the
out of a statement made by Senator
The bride is the second daughter of b ive been
discharged except in tbe upper Hy and i*;rm*neuiiy cu e the di.-ease.
Aldrich in which he says ’should the burglars who eutertd the Southwest Har;„ Capt. and Mrs. Fields C. Pendleton, and b *ld.
President call Congress in session in bor postoffice a couple of weeks ago. ,\f. is a young lady htld in high esteem by
Tne ‘‘Massachusetts’*, accompanied by
pioftssisnal Car6*.
October or Novemoer”. It is reported ter the blowing of the safe the borg-ftrg a large circle of friend-. Sife studied at the “Indiana”, will sail for tbe Brooklyn
made for Robinson mountain
tbey the Buck-port seminary, and then took nivy yard, Thursday.
SIMO\ TOX.
D.
that the members of the subcommittee
r
courses in vocal and instrumental music
evidently divided tbeir spoils.
of ttfe Senate committee on finance,
This small clue was d.scovtr -/^
in the New England conservatory, Boston,
Tbe
ball
at
t
wo
on
the
PHY.SICIAX
Casino
AM>
slRGEOX.
subscript
by
who have been in Oyster Bay conferboys—Frank Manchester a*£j Arthur and later in New York.
Tuesday night for tbe tenefit of the
ring with the President with regard Gritidle—who were on Ko>^1USOO ffiCU!:The groom is the son of 8. G. Stevens, of swimming club was attended
by about Offices in Manning Block. formerly occupied by
j1
to the financial bill they are charged laiu btueoerrying. l
Or. J F. Manning. Office open (lay and iiig.it.
'rnbiog over the Eaatport. former!* of ttrooklm, and five 250 of the society peop‘e, and wa« a very except when ate* ut oa professional
calls.
with drafting, have urged upon Mr. rocks they found a smaj^
bag stowed years ago graduated at the University of brilliant affair. Tne hail was decorated
TRLETHOXE.
1
Roosevelt the advisability of author- aw^y between two ro *5 4nd overlooking Maine. He afterwards took coorsee in in a charming mariner with garlands
lyid
the sound.
electrical engineering
/
in
Boston and flowers. Music was fo'niahel by tfbe
izing Congress to take up the finanflcta Publications.
The boys
He
la a young man of excepChicago.
and
notified
Po*tCasino
Lindali’s
orchestra.
K-freak
cial measure in advance of the resoluimnyedUtely
master Ralph
fine
and
at
is
tionally
ments
were
served
wbo returned with
the
ability,
present
by Caterer CbanV
1903-04,
tion necessary to put the provisions of
ooya to the spfound the bag to be general superintendent and manager of Chalk, of Philadelphia.
the Cuban treaty into effect, and that a
the
Electric
**«ri of
Street
Electric
A
*toien piuuder. In the bag
Railway
the President has refused to do so, but were
CHURCH NOTES.
onl^ a few stamps and some pap^s Light & Power Co. at Everett, Washinghas said he would call Congress even
ton—the
terminus
of
the
Great Northern
W*J Ai were of no value to the Ihievts
CONTAINS
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
earlier than had been anticipated, if IDJi stnail
Pacific
railroad.
piece of fuse.
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
The wedding gifts included a beautiful
that were considered advisable by the
W hile this due shows that the burglars
Complete Business Directories
Panday, Aug. 23— Morning service at
of SO CITIES and 445 TOWN 4.
members of the committee.
Politi- ‘ascended the mountain to iovestig* • array of cut glass, silver* brie a*brae, bank
10.30
Surtdflv bcoooi at 1145.
Social
cians and officials in Washington are tbeir ill-gotten gains, it gives no clue as notes of large denominations, checks, a meeting at 7 30 p. in.
FULL STATISTICS Of ALL STATE INTERESTS.
dozen or more gold coins, five of which
Tuesday evening meet Inge omitted durhoping the rumor will prove to be un : to their further movements.
were twenties, others tens and fives, etc.
ing July and August.
A new Township and Railroad Map of Maine,
founded as they believe it would be 3
Trenton— Service Sunday at 2 30 p. ra.; revised to date.
It was estimated by some friends that
Mr. Simonton.
mistake to attempt to convene a ses.
MORE GRANITE CONTRACTS.
their total value was not less than |5 000.
Every OFFICE and HOME need It for
UNION COSO’L, ELLSWORTH PAULS.
slon of Congress before the local elechandy reference.
At the close of the ceremony at the
Beg.
J.
A.
Scheuerle.
PRICE POSTPAID 84-00.
Stonington Quarries Get a Million church, there were a
tions are over.
reception and collaDollar Job.
Sunday. Aug 23— Preacbiog service at
tion at the home of the bride’s parents.
10 30 a
txi.
Suudtfv school at 11.30 a. m.
Stouington hears the good news that M.
A large party attended the happy couple Evening serv'ce at 7 30
Secretary Shaw,
0f tjje
G. Ryan & Co. were the successful bidders to the steamboat
and
prayer meeting Friday evening
PUBLISHER,
Currency
Ridgely
wharf, as they left for at W**»a»y
former
7.30.
for the |900,000 granite can tract for the
their far-away home, showering
390 Congress Street, opp. City Building,
upon
Secretary of the
john q
UXITARIAX.
Norfolk dry dock, awarded recently, and them
good wishes and sincere hopes for
Carlisle have all been at U_vgter
PORTLAND. MAINE.
Rev. 8. W. Sutton, pastor.
Bay that Parker & Ryan, also of that town, many years of
happiness.
to confer with the
Preside nt
The service at this church will be dishave secured tbe big granite contract fcr
Constantly in «tm?k for sale
New Hampshire and Vermont Registers diaper). \&t eacu.
continued during August.
regard to the needed finonc/ aj legig. the bridge at Riverside in New York city.
Massachusetts Year Book, enlarged edition
W edding at Lamoine.
BAPTIST.
lation.
Mr. Carlisle was Invited to
These two contracts alone are of suf(cloth). #3.00. New Englaud Directory latest
19
Lamoihb, Aug.
(speciai)—Sarah
edition price. $?jjO.
Ret. David Kerr, pastor.
the conference because the i President ficient magnitude to insure plenty if
Lord,
daughter of Georgs H. Coggins,
Sunday, Aug 23—Morning service at
work for a year or more in busy 8tonwishes, in so far as may
defer
was married at the Baptist church here
1030. Sermon by the ptstor. Sunday
\
to the views of the demo
Evening eerviee at 7 30.
at 2 p. m. to-day, to James Kerr Tweedy, school at 1145
crats and iugtoo.
C. E. topic: Eeeaon from Paul.
thus insure a large
of Boston.
for a
Prayer meeting Friday at 7.30 p. m.
The Religion of Brotherhood and
The Lewiatou Journal is on the trail of
measure which he and
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
South Hancock—Service Sunday at 2 30
advisors a would-be humorist who gave it false
the Golden Kale, the religion of the
m.; Hancock at 7.30 p. m.; Mr. Kerr.
and
we hope
of
information
A.
J.
the
as
p.
so
Padelford,
seressential
to
Calais,
by
telephone,
ring
regard
‘lhe fntare it will catch him. Those
home, of business, of public spirit
people who vice being need.
CONGREGATIONAL.
welfare of the country. IJ
thig con. lie to newspapers with the idea that it is
and good government, of peace and
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
was attired in white organThe
bride
nection it is pointed oof .^at
funny, are candidates for an idiot asylum
Church closed during August.
die and satin, and carried bride roses.
good will among the nations.
financial market is alreadyi in a gome- rather than for the police court. They
should not be allowed at large, for they
Pamphlets will be sent free upon application by
The bridesmaid was Miss Eunice Cogwhat
mischief
far
precarioos condition and a are capable of doing
letter or postal card to Mr. Chas. F. Dole.
beyond gins, sister of tbe bride. The beet man
New Corporation.
Sonthweet Harbor, Me. Among the subscarcity of money, when L t^meg tbeir own individual importance in the was Walter Reynolds, of Lamoine.
Cast me Manufacturing Co., organized
world.—Kennebec Journal.
jects treated are the following:
necessary to send funds
Tbe usbers were N. W. Hodgkins and at Caatine tor the purpose of manufac- The
m0Te
Thought of God ;
That invaluable compendium of infor- Arthur
the crops, might be att* nded wilfa
Reynolds, of Lamoine, Prof. Ray- turing and dealing in clay and lnmber Prayer;
mation about Maine—the Maine Register mond Hodgkins, of Portland, and Dr. L.
disastrous results. This
with
of
About Jesus Christ:
products,
$50,000 capital stock,
,-gnmsnt is —Is now being distributed. Every year J. Holt, of Dover.
The officers The Mights Contrast* of Life :
doubtless another that is
The wedding march was played by Miss which nothing is paid in.
jeing used one finds something new in it that adds Annie
What we Relieve ;
are:
A.
President,
of
Loulee Lord, of Ellsworth.
George
Wheeler,
with the President in f ivor of an
to its worth. As a desk-book it has no
Tbe church was beautifully trimmed Castine; treasurer, C. Fred Jones, of Cas- The Education of Children ;
extra early session.
tine.
The Bright Side Out.
with evergreen and wild flowers.
peer in tbe field It covers.
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This falling of your hair'
Stop it, or you will soon be
bald. Give your hair some
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. The fall,
ing will stop, the hair win

■OIDAT, AI'OCST 21
Co#f«r.» sermon, Re» Van Nes*.
Second church. Boston
-Self Inter*-*, tlm Need of It"

3)

TUESDAY

larger than ever before.
It is expected that Wednesday will be

many fine
of bine ribbons,

1874. E.

7 90 f

successful show, aa the different events
are interesting, and the list of entries is

Heights, Mass.
D. A. Smith, Winterport.
1875, Nathaniel French, Roxbury, Mass.
1877, Mrs. Dr. E. E. Pmlbrook and son,
Castine. Dr. A. A. Jackson, wife and
daughter, Everett, Mass.
1S79, Emma A. Morrow, W, Roxbury,

were

and Tuendsy, Auj 24 and 25.
Tbe following interesting programme
ba« been arranged:

a

great brilliancy.

classes

d>j

not large, but in the afternoon a goodsired crowd watched the event# from the
grand stand.
Lindaifa band baa been engaged for the
entire abow. There ia every propaect of

following
represented:
1870, Mrs. Frank Coombs, Castine.
B.
F.
Mrs.
Smith. Weymouth
1872,
Tbe

StofcrrtisrnuTT!*

HANCOCK CO. CONFERENCE.

FROM BAR HARBOR.

CASTINE ALUMNI.

COITXTY GOSSIP.

£t)et£Ustuorth American.

are

_

|

■

■

J\^F.

£

Hair Vigor
grow, and the

scalp will be
clean and healthy. Why be
satisfied with poor hair when
you can make it rich?

!

!

Thick Hair
G.

A.

PARCHER,

’

APOTHECARY.

ElKyorth._Maine
Urgal Xotuxs.
•ahwriber. John T. Uairt, f
Norfolk county, Common wealth of Vi***.*
kchuMtU, hereby five* notice that he hM
been duly appointed executor of the 1**;
and tesumi-Dt and codicil thereto rf *4rmw
Parker Lincee, late of Bouton. Suffolk county. MMwcR>i*eiU. deceased, no bonds btint
required by the terra* of said will. The sub*
seriber reaiding oat of the State of M*iae, hu
appointed Loere B Deaay, whose residem? snd
address is Bar Harbor. Maine, his a«»-n' and
attorney for purposes specified iu rrv»^i
statutes of Maine, chapter
64. sec •inn i\.
All person* having demands against the
tate of said deceased are desired to
present
the same for settlement, and al! in.lrbted
thereto are requested to make payment in*
Jobs t' Limes.
mediately.
August 15. 1903.

THE

rrHK subscriber herehj riYe* n uce ;h«
he has been duly appointed administraX
tor of the estate of Augustas Perkins 1st*
of Castioe.
in
the county of H incock,
deceased, and given bonds as the taw direct*.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to ; reseat
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imLavi Ti-rme*.
mediately.
July 7. 1*U3.

.far Salt.
—

My home

Farm of 40
HOUSE
Cuts 15

pasture.
house,

at Town Hili. Kden.
to bO acres. Good Se;d sod
to IS tons of hay.
Two smry

large stable, all in good repe.r. .location. 8 miles fron.
Harbor and Northeast
Harbor and 6 miles from Quarry rille, where
theru„re good markets for any farm products.
Vexy good location for a country hotel
bp!» ndid'virw of the mcontains. Wi.; yell on
easy terms or will rent for a term of yesrs.
The only reason wbv 1 wish to aell is that I am
not aoie to work the farm on account of my
age. Apply to E. M. R isoi, West Kden. Me.
Cook * Point, Ea«t Bluebill, 3 acres; B,
henstory bouse, stable.carriage-ho
nery; good water in houae and out of doors.
Good place for summer rustication. Apply to
M. I). Cook. Laraotne. Me.

VT

...

£prciai Xotirrs.
DISSOLUTION OF PAICTNKK-HIP.
is hereby given that the partnership of Giles St Burrill. consisting of J.
T. Giles and P. Carroll Burrill. and formerly
doing business <t the Giles block in Ellsworth. Maine, is dissolved, and that J. T.
Giles is to collect mi! accounts and demands
which were due to a*id partnership
Ellsworth, Me.. Aug. 12, 19CM J T Gii.bs.

NrOTlCE

NOTICE,.
/*o

official authority for the State f Maine,
county of Hancock, town*hip* of LawAn*,
Hancock, Frankiin and piantat«*»» So. S.

OVER

three thousand

in

«crw

«

uaicalo-

cuM Park have been burned to glacial
deposits. elay strata or rock bottom. I demand exemption from taxes on this Austin
property for one hundred rears.

M«ky C. Farrt Ar»TT*.

SFKCtAL NOTICEnot trespass in Cuniculocu* Psrk. 1
demand protection to life » jd pn-v*rty
from the countv of Hancock, the -•ste nf
Maine, and the United State-- of Anie- a.
Many C. Faaix A ~tis.

DO

NOTICE.

VLLraypersons
daughter,
tor I shall

are

account

hereby forbidden to trust
Viola M. tialiey. °n my
pay

tracting after this date.
Tremont. Me., July SO,

bills of her conGao. B. GaLund 1*H.

no
a.

NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE

HEREBY give notice that I aha petition
the next legislature for the privilege ox
X
building a weir on Googina Led*W F. Dsalstas.
Lamcine, Me.. Aug. &. 190S.
T

c.yjjj

The Maine

/
Comptroller

Register

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
The

assessors

will be in

session at Aldermen’s Room,

Hancock Hall,

the 10th

on

of each month.

F. B. AIKEN,

GRENVILLE M. DONHAM

ChairnW-

Treasury

be/

Owner css
H. E Htu,

sum of money.
have same by calling on

MONEY—A

Ellsworth.

EDWIN M. MOORE.
dealer la all kinds of

Freak, kalt.l Smoked e*d Dry

FISH.

UNITARIAN READING.

majority
hit,

w*|gt

I

Haddock, Halibut, Bluefl«b.i
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallcpe,
Lobsters and Finnan Baddlee.

Cod,

Campbell AfTrue Bide.. «aa» Red Bridge,
KLLSWORTH,

AMERICAN

MR.

j

ADS

PAY BEST
i

TRY ONE

i

,1#

SURRY’S

OBEAT GATHERING

OP

FORMER

RE9I-

originally
nounced, a poem was read by Mrs. Nellie
Hagerthy, and there were several extem-

BRILLIANT SPEECHES
DENTS
kvening concert—fireworks.

—

—

poraneous

full

celebration ol the town
The centennial
off last Thursday.
The
o( aurry came
could be desired arid
westher waa all that
its prettleet, decked In
the town looked
bunting and flags. It was a gala day for
the largest crowd
Surry, and probably
ever gathered In the good
„as there that
old town.
There was

Muslc.Lynch's

Address.Rev

at the

exercises there

band, of El'sworth Falls,
attendance, and dispensed
sweet music from morn till night.
brass

the

being

score

EARLY MORNING SALUTES.

celebration was begun by the
about 4 a. ro, with
younger generation
of cannon
the ringing of tells and salutes
At 8 o’clock
crackers and shot-guns.
Lynch’s band arrived, and gave a concert
in front of M. E. Llnneken’p store.
During the forenoon Surry and Bluehill
baseball team* played a rattling game on
resithe ground near Henry Phillips’

Opt.

8 to 7.

W. S.

Lewiston,

no

went

one

away

dis-

quartette is well and
favorably known throughout the State,
and the Surry management made no, mistake in securing its services.
The evening
contained
programme
numbers which were not only pleasing to
the musical people but also to all present.
Following is the programme:
Song—Moonlight
Quartette
Tenor solo—Rose of My Lite..
Mr Prince
Son*-.leuk’a Co i.pound—
Quattelte
....

Trew-

Address.Frank Jordan, of Boston
Song—Sweetheart
Quartette
Hash solo —Autumn Sunset .Mr AQvood

Song—Neill Gray.Quartette
Adores*.Bev K L lla>ward
Song—Autumn Pilgrim
..Quartette
The celebration of Surry’s centennial

aud here
THE CENTENNIAL EXERCISES

held. They began with prayer by
Rev. F. L. Hayward, of Bucksport, ami wan a
great success, due to the good work
the
response “One Sweetly Solemn of the committees who
arranged the afThought”, by the Lotus quartette.
fair, and who are deserving of mention.
Rev. J. D. McQraw made the address of The list follows:
welcome. He spoke briefly of the past,
General committee
President, First
present aud future of the town and Us Selectman F. T. Jettison; secretary and
as a model
of
He
Surry
spoke
people.
treasurer, M. E. Linneken; E. C. Lord,
town, In which there was not a rum sa- Mrs. Ellen Hopkins, E. M.
Cunningham,
and
a
nor
drunkard,
during
where,
loon,
Mrs. William E. Emery, W. G. Rich, I. E.
his three years’ residence, he had never
Lufkin, Mrs. Sarah W. Treworgy, Mrs.
seen a drunken man, but rather a good
Nellie Hagcrthy, J.
F. Staples, Miss
and praying people; and he extended the ; Mabel
E. Morgan, Mrs. F. T.
were

j

—

Mrs. Ella

SURRY’S PAST.

Mrs. R.

R. L. Grlndle, of Mt. Desert, spoke
at length on “Tbe Past of Surry”. Dr.
Grlndle is a native of Surry, and lived
Dr.

boy,

and be knows all about

there from

a

the town.

His remarks

were

most

inter-

esting, particularly to the townspeople.
He spoke of tbe early industries of
Surry, of Us lumbering, farming aud
sbip-building, and characterized it as a
very busy place
In fact, to him,

as

he first remembered

it.

it bad seemed larger than
any city that he had since visited, when
he first came into the town from the
Toddy Pond district where he was boru.
He related many amusing incidents of
his boyhood days, in which many of the
older residents figured. Referring to the
Civil war, be said quite truly: “Burry’s
patriotism was equal to that of any town
in the State.”
SURRY’S PRESENT.

Kev. Adalbert L. Hudson, of Newton,
a resident of Surry, as be said, for
two months in summer at least, made an
He complimented
eloquent address.

Surry on this appropriate observance of
Us centennial; be thought that this reunion, the good fellowship, the meeting
of old

frieuda and recollections of bygone days, should be an impulse to the
town to start out on the next century
with new life.
He spoke of the many New England
men

who had made

mark, particutbes^, Maine’s sous
had been most prominent, and bethought
that Maine and
Burry had cause to be

larly in

the

West;

their

of

proud

of

hut he

appealed to Burry’s

at

eons

seat away

states,

to other
eons

to remain

home, to preserve the reputation of
town, and look well to its future.

the

speaklog

of Bucksport, in
Future of Burry”,

Hayward,
“The

on

touched on the past record of the world
the country, and later on the past of

and
the

town, of which he thought it had reato be proud, but be thought that
Surry had more to look forward to; that
the town was
waking up rather than golng to sleep, and that the future looks
better than the past.
He referred to the summer visitors who
son

were

and

Monday

for

Mrs

a

Sephen
Europe.

Moses

year’s trip

In

Sinclair,

Mrs.
Mrs.

Jettison,
Henry BlaisdeH,
M. E. Liuneken,

Staples, A. C. Jordan, Mrs.
Otia Conary, John W. Staples, F. 1. Gaspar, Byron Chatto, Mra. H. H. Harden,
Mrs.

J.

F.

Harry Youug

Mrs.

and

Miss

Tibbets,

of

Bangor.
It

nan

too bad that thoae who remained

in

Surry during the evening could not
been at Seawillows, the picturesque
summer borne ot William P. Stewart at

with relatives in

Clinton R. Lee, of Lincoln, Neb., who
a guest at Fairvlew of Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. Bowen, returned to New York
Sunday, accompanied by Mr. Boweu.

Among

first of the Tarratine’s
guests to leave were Mr. aud Mrs. George
L. Griffin, Miss Griffin and M. K. Vial, of
Boston, all of whom left on Monday.
the

|

Y.,

opened

Bangor,

aud that she continues

lodge; Mra. E. B Bowen,
at

Fairview,

and

the

was

incorporated

as

a

town

on

three yearB after the Incor-

1, 1803,
poration of Ellsworth.
The celebration of the one hundredth
anniversary of the event was put off until
Qld Home week for obvious reasons.
In 1821 all that part of the original
township of Surry, lying west of Union
Ellsworth, was set back onto
Surry, tbrougb the lniluence of Leonard
Jarvis. This was against the wishes of
every inhabitant residing in the terririver in

beginning

to appreciate the beauties
attractiveness of the town, and
prophesied that there would te many
aud the

Martin’s

party

Peptiron

Pills

(Chocolate-coated)

Strengthen

the Nerves

Tone the Stomach

Tbe Franklin band
last week

from

responded to a
Tunk Pond, when
belonging to Col. S

oaphtha launch
of Boston, the new o*ner of the
there, glided into the water.

resort

returned to their homes.

They

tbe French reunion last
the

assembled

week^,

attended

Mrs. Hall

gtfests

with

a

pleasing musical selection.
Saturday was a gala day at the Point, j
This time it is a fox that captures pouloccasioned
by the Franklin-Hancock
try down on Dwelley’s point, and in the
The visitors ar- i
Point baseball game.
door yard, too. When Mrs. Dwelley adrived at 12 bringing several rooters with
vanced within a few feet, the sly fox
them. By 2 30 several hundred had arSorrento, Sullivan, Lauioiue

j dropped

not to mention Franklin. ;
Blalsdell and Webb, of Sullivan, played

Hancock Point who went first to the
Franklin
bat, and secured two runs.
failed to net a single, and it was not until

with

H.

the seventh that

plate

fur the

only

Bunker crossed
credited to

run

the
the

visitors.

Point surely has a strong
team, and will probably play at the Hancock county fair at Ellsworth oil Sept. 2.
Hancock

The team
The

plays

score was

Havey;

Wednesday.
Bitteries, Dresser

Sorrento
11 to 1.

on

Blalsdell and Bunker.

him,

while he struck out fourteen

Aug. 18.
S.

men.

C. Penney and wife, of Bangor, spent

Sunday

with relatives here.

and
Mrs. Nettie Higgins
daughter
Sadie, who have been with Mrs. S. J.
Johnston, have returned home.
Mrs. Ruth Kearn with her two children
the house of Eiwell Jelli-

are

son

occupying
for

a

departed.

and

She

game.
A

pleasing

event last week for

friends. The presence of
dren recalled the old-time
the old-time verdict
some

babies”.

table

was

so

many ohil-

baby show and
“Franklin’s hand-

In the dining room, theattractively festooned with gar-

lands of evergreen
A large

tiums.

life

and

family, of
their cottage

wax

and

in

are

order.

A

daughter was born to Rollius Dobbiu and
wife Aug. 14.
E.
Aug. 17.

AT HIE COTTAGES.
Adams, Mr and Mrs James—Brookline, Mass
—Grant
cottage. Miss Adams, James Adams.
tory, the mOBt of whom continued dat- Bacon, Mr
and Mrs J A— Bangor—Bacon coting their letters in Ellsworth as before.
tage. Carlos Bacon.
Mrs Grace—Boston—Campbell cotThe Ellsworth post-office was in Surry, Baldwin,
tage. Master Baldwin, Boston.
and the Surry post-office sir miles away. Baktlkit, Mr and W H Bartlett—Bangor—
Belleview. Madam Bartlett, Charles Bartlett,
re-anIn 1829 the Surry territory was
G H Hammond.
nexed to Ellsworth tbrougb the influence Bakstow, Mrs A D—Back Bay, Boston—Bar
stow cottage —Mrs E E Clark, Boston.
of John Black.
Bo a k dm in, Mr and Mrs James A—Bangor—
Boardnum cottage.
Surry has sent out some of the brightMr and Mrs E P Bowen—Newton Cenest men of our day, especially in the seafar- Bowen.
tra Mass—Fairview. Mrs S K Whiting, Master Kidder Bowen.
ing line. The town was also nobly repreMrs F Lewis
Spokane. Wash—Mrs
sented in the wars. One also finds its resi- Clark.
M .1 Wlard, Orlando, Kew Mexico, Mrs A L
dents ..any of the larger cities and
NewliO), Spring V'alley, N Y, Muster Teddy
Clark.
towns. Surry was famous for its foreign
Doank, Mr and Mrs W W Doane —Bangor.
sea captains at one time, in the days when
Emery, Prof Harry C, Yale— Crosby Lodge.
Mins A C Emery, B own, Miss Sally Crosby;
C'apt. Knowles, the old whaler, as he was
Miss E K Crosbv, MIshC W Crosby, Topeka,
Kan; John Crosby, Minneapolis.
called, who had been on more long voyFkekhk, Mrs A L— Bangor—Crabtree Lodge.
ages around the world, than many care GK\NT.
Ellsworth— JuniMr and Mrs Geo H
to count, bringing home trophies and cuper cottage— Miss Marie Grant
Mrs
it
M—Ellsworth—
cottage.
Hale,
Phillips
and
of
the
riosities from
places visited,
Miss Hale.
more importance, grew rich in the busiLord, Mlst-es Frances and Natalie—Winter
Park, Fla—Rose-lot cottage.
meu who
ness, and of other seafaring
Lord, Prof and Mrs II G—Columbia univermade long voyages, among whom may be
sity N Y—Broadview— MIsbos Lord and Herder and Tommy Lord.
mentioned Joshua Conary, who passed
MAOCOY, Mrs W Alexander, Brvn Mawr, Pa—
Misses MacCoy, W LoMcFarland cottage.
way long ago.
gan MacCoy.
There is no town in Hancock
Mason, Mr and Mrs JohnrR—Bangor—Mason
in
and
thoee
ihere curiosity seekers
cottage. William Mason.
J C Boston—The Crags— Mr Nichearch of antique furniture visit, mortg Nichols,
ols, Mrs Patten, C E Nichols, Somerville.
some
pieces Ricker, Mr and Mrs Y J—Bangor—Maurice
han In Surry, and while
Ricker.
an old Dutch
ave been sold, Including
Robinson, Dr and Mrs D A—Bangor—Misses
older than
Robinson, Master Robinson.
llano, the age of which was
remains a
Ropes, Prof and Mrs C J II—Bangor—Jack
he town of Surry, there yet
Ko,>es, Misses Ropes.
but Ross, Prof and Mrs II A—Exeter, N II—Camp
reat deal that money cannot buy
exhibit.
Phillips— Dr and Mrs H A Chase, Exeter:
Diich the owners kindly
be
said
Prof A F Ford, Mrs 8 B Ford, Cambridge; N
Of the Surry of to-day, It may
P Church, R S Hoar, P R Carpenter, Thos
whose resihat it is a pretty little place
H U Ransom.
York,
antake pride in exhibiting some
Prof and Mrs Moses 8tephen—
low, Slaughter,
among which Is the -1
ent ouiiaingM,
ient
buildings,MothndiHt
Madison, Wis—Miss Elizabeth Slaughter.
meeting-house,
Methodist
Mrs
Ezra L— Bangor—Seal Crest.
Stearns,
d-fasbloned
Stetson, Mrs and Mrs E E—Bangor—Clarence
>aring the date of 1814 on the building.
in the
Frances and Edith Plummer.
Misses
houses
Stetson,
or
three
two
here are also
Baugor—Stetson— Miss
years Stetson, Hon I K
iwn that were built many, many
Ruth Stetson, Irvlug Stetson, Mrs U E Hamchoice.
are
very
lin.
[O, of which all
live in the past,
But the people don’t
8wan, Stella B— Brooklyn, N Y—Swan Cottage
the southern part of
Mrs Boston, Miss Boston, F T Boston, Al, any means, and
Into considerable
ton P Swan.
several Thatcher, Hon and Mrs B B—Bangor—Miss
■omlneuce as a summer resort,
Thatcher.
sum mer homes
□etonians having bought
for land Turner, Prof and Mrs F J—University of
lere, and others are negotiating
Wisconsin—guests of Prof Slaughter.
built
Ib
being
A
pier
! which to build.
Vose, Mr and Mrs James G—Providence, R I—
and yachts are seeu
The Barnacle— Miss Vose, Misses Clark, Ban>r steamer landings,
and burry
Edward 8ileuback, Orange, N J.
gor.
tereabouts, aud hoe turnouts,
Walker, Mr and Mrs Edward
Bangor
is a future In this Hieas
a
Surry
Greely
cottage. Miss Frances Walker.
The industry in which
during Wing, Mrs Sarah L— Bangor— Chatola. Mrs
benefit
moat
the
hole has reaped
W hltcomb Newell and Robert Newell.
Wis well, Judge and Mrs—Ellsworth—ffa rutin cottage— Hr Greene, Brunswick.
Woodward, Mr and MrsC E—Bangor—HatleMisses Woodward.
mere.
Wood, Mr and Mrs E E Wood—Bangor—Mas
ter Wood.
to
eat
Mrs Monroe B—New York—Crowsnest,
renumeration to all Young,
Miss Charlotte Burnette.
arrant flrst-class
in the work.

cake

held

ftA

and

nd

cure nervousness,
neuralgia, sleeplessness, dyspepsia, anemia, and that
01>g train of aches and
pains attending
an

overworked and underfed brain.

They

are

happy combination of
16 best
nerve tonics, digestives and
rain and blood
nutrients; are pleasant
take and
readily assimilated.
a

(chocolate-coated.)

50c.

ot

6
•atter a full month’s treatment
"spared by (I, HOOD
CO., Lowell, Main.

Selling Agent In Ellsworth«
A. Parcher, 14 Main Street.

—

fe "own

is’corning

—

her°condiUons,

irtlcipating
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Aug 4, to Mr and Mrs

guests, leaving their little
tokens and sincere wishes for many happy
returns of the day, departed.
Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Bunker and Miss Leavett had
made the afternoon delightful to all.
B.
Aug. 17.

P. M.
5
• 00

5f24

23 5
..' 5 37
6 62

..

02

..

H f 10

6 18
26 6 38
*5 6 45
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P M

Cherryfleld.

PINKHAM—ROBBINS—At Stonington, Aug 8,
by Rev Henry W Conley, Miss Cora Lee l'lukhatn to Frank Henry Robbins, both of Stou-

ingtou.

REED—RUM ILL—At Man set, Aug 15, by Rev
Clarence Emery, Miss Leila A Reed to Arthur
H Rumill, both of Tremont.
RICHARDSON
DICKENS
At Mt Desert,
Aug 13, by Rev George E Kinney, Miss Geneva
R Richardson to Charles E Dlckeus, both of
Mt Desert.
TREADWELL— W IS WELL
At Mariavllle,
Aug 8, bv I II Patten, e;-q, Mrs Barbara E
Treadwell to Gilmore L Wisweli, both of Ells—

—

LEACH—At Penobscot, Aug
15, Mrs Jane
Leach, aged 6a years, II months.
LOW —At North Deer Me, Aug 13, Mark Low,
aged 66 years, 7 months, 10 days.
LUNT—At Tremont, Jujly 16. He.-lyn A I.unt,
aged 9 years. 9 months, 14 montlm.
MORSE— At Cranberry Isles, Aug 17, Mrs Fannie M Morse, aged 35 years, 4 mourns, 14 days.
PENDLETON At Winter Harbor, July 25, SC
Pendleton, aged 72 years.
RICH A RDSON At East Bucksport, Aug 17,
Joseph W Rlchardsou, aged 20 years,6 mouths,

6 80
6 88
re 4i
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4 2( 12 30
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Sundays

A M

9*45

GROSS—GA RDNER—At Stonington, Aug 7, by
lt« v Henrv W Conley, Miss Clara Gross to
Burpee C Gardner, both of Stouington.
HA VEY—DA VIS—At Hancock, Aue 9, by A
li Crabtree, esq. Misn Emma L
Ilavey, of
Hancock, to Lincoln B Davis, of Cherryfleld.
LEIGHTON—W A KEi* 1 ELD—At Sullltan, Aug
12, by Rev O G Barnard, Miss Ethel G Leighton, of Steuben, to Altnon S Wakefield, of

5z45

40
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♦Hally.

z Sundays only,
y Sundays only steamer
leaves Southwest Ilarhor 2.20 j> m/Northeast
H irbor .30 p m; Real Harbor 2.5«» p m, to conn« et with thl-* train.
♦ Stop on slg.ial or nolle to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Porllaud, Bosto an«l St. John.

Tickets for all points South and
West for sale at the M. C. R. R.
ticket office, Kllsworth.
Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tickers before entering the trains, and especially
Eiloworih

to

—

Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen'l Manager.

—

Miami, Mill & Ellsworth Steamb’t Co.

£fcbertiscn.ents.

taper in the centre, with

the one-year taper beside it.
Cake and
ice-cream were freely dispensed, after

..

...

...

and Mrs

M P

P

4*25 6
4 25
50 4 55

..

..

DO YOU GET UP

which the

_

The American
death notices the

lately printed

name

in

of Lorenzo

Orlando

been

WITH A LAME BACK ?
Kidney Trouble Makes You
Almost
papers is

be

a

on

second

thought, it

sure

to

its

Cole,
Cole.

to

was seen

mistake.

Aug.

Ego.

17.

oris.
The

annual

reunion

of the

Salsbury
family will be held at Otis Sept. 9. A picnic dinner will be in order.

^Probably nothing jars a man like the
discovery that he has been sucking a sus-

pender button for ten minutes under
impression that it's a cough lozenee.

the

MARINE LIST.
Ellsworth Port.
ARRIVED

Thursday, Auer 13
Sch Game Cock, Pratt, Southwest Harbor
Sch Storm Petrel, Bon say, Portland
SAILED
Saturday, Aug 15
Sch Wesley Abbott, Jordan, New Bedford,

lumber, KlDworili Lumber Co
ARRIVED
Sch HerrlettaA Whitney, Bar Harbor
Sch Caressa, Swan’s' Island
SAILED

Monday, Aug 17
lumber, Whit-

Sch Game Cock, Pratt, Salem,
comb, Haynes & Co
ARRIVED
Sch

Wesnesday, Aug 18
Mlnneols, Treworsry, Boston

SUJbertswmcnia,

])R.

wonderfully successful in promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid troubles and Bright’s Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is not recommended for everything but if you have kid-

liver or bladder trouble it will be found
just the remedy you need. 11 has been tested
in so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to purchase relief and has proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer in this*paper and
send your address to*
Dr. Kilmer & Co.,Bing-1
The
hamton, N. Y.
ney,

regular fifty
dollar sizes

cent

are

and

Home of

C.

A.

Premiums.

I

Home SopDly Co., Dept. A
AUGUSTA, nAINE.

>»

EASTERN

Steamship Company.
Ml.

Six

Desert Division.

Trips

a

Week

to

Boston.

RETURNING.
From boston at
From Rocklaud

Monday.

FARMERS, g
NEW ENGLAND

5pm dally, except Sunday
about 5am daily, except

at

Ail Freight via the steamers of this company is insured against fire and marine
risk.

FOR

TELE-

TELEGRAPH
HANDSOME ROCKER PHONE and
COMPANY is prepared to furnish
FREE !
telephone service in the rural dis-

I

upon notice from passenger.’
(5) Tuesdays, Thursday s and Saturdays.
(6) Stop same days arid conditions as when
going eastward.
(7) Monday's, Wednesdays and Fridays, when
signal Is displayed or upon notice from passenger.
Note—This company will comply with above
schedule, except in eve nt of unavoidable causes
of delay to Its steamers.
Dally trip schedule In effect June 1 to Oct. 1.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
Rockland, Me., June 1, UK)3.

Commencing Monday, May 4, 1903, steamer
"Mt Desert**, Cant F L Winterbotham, leaves
Bar Hari*or at 1.00 p m daily, except Sunday,
fc>¥ Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest
Harbor, Stonlngton and Rockland to connect
with steamer for Boston.

SPECIAL

Throat and Ear.

$5.00 order of Spices
) Soaps, Tea, Coffee and other
f light Groceries. Also other

(1) Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays.
(2) Tuesdays. Thursdays aud Saturdays when
requested by passenger.
(3) Stop when signal Is displayed at wharf or
upon notice from passenger, during months of
June and September; dally during months of
July and August.
(4) Stop when flag is displayed from wharf or

Maine.

HARBOR,

With

RETURNING.

Will leave Kllsworth (transfer to Surry) 7.45
a m, Surry at 8.80 a m, dally, excep, Sunday for
Bluehill, (4) South Bluehlll, (ft) West Tremont,
Brooklin, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentvllle,
(6) Herrick’s, South Brooksvllle, Eggemoggln,
(i) Blake’s Point, (7) l>lrlgo. Dark Harbor,
Rockland, connecting with steamers for Boston.

PARCHER,

Ellsworth,

The

—

8urry)

APOTHECARY.

Office equipped 'with all the modern instruments and appliances for the examination and
treatment of these diseases,
Easy access to Bar Harbor hospital, where
patients receive the best of care at reasonable

)

Point, (?) Dlrlgo (Butter Island), Eggemoggln,

South Brooksvllle, (8) Herrick’s, Sargentvllle,
Peer Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklin. South Bluehill,
Bluehlll, Surry and Ellsworth (transfer from

sold by all good druggists.

wishes to announce that hereafter he will give
special attention to the treatment of diseases of
the

Eye, Xose,

BLUEHILL LINE.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JUNE 1, 1903.
Commencing Sunday, May 81. steamer will
leave Rockl.nd (same pier) upon arrival of
otearoer from Boston (not before ■» a m), dally,
except Monday, for Dari- Harbor, (1) Blake's

Swamp-Root,

Don’t make any mistake, but remember the
name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer’s 8wamp-Root,
and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every
bottle.

BUNKER,
OF BAK

who reads the newsknow of the wonderful
cures
made by Dr.
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root,
I the great kidney, liver
L and bladder remedy,
It is the great medic
£ cal triumph of the nineteenth century; disjI covered after
years of
I scientific research by
Dr.
the
emiKilmer,
£
nent kidney and bladder specialist, and is

everybody

It gave a shock to friends of the first
named to read of his death, though, of

course,

Miserable.

—

Peed the Brain

Vi

SailAM
60 11*20
oo: 11 30
20 11 60
80 1 00
35
60

A M I

..

and Mrs

NORWOOD—At Tremont, July 22, to Mr and
Mrs Nahum Norwood, a son.
STANLEY—At Tremont, July 28, to Mr and
Mrs William Stanley, a son.
WATSON—At Tremont, July 3, to Mr and Mrs
Willis B Watson, a son.

a

—

countyi

and Mrs

brllliaut nastur-

birthday

which should have

j

here.

R'K’^V

..

Mr and

of

some

youngest citizens, as well as some of
the elders, was the birthday reception of
Paul Gordon Bunker. A dozen babes in
the neighborhood were invited Wednesday, Aug. 12, with their mothers and
grandmothers,' aunts and admiring

SOUTH DEEK ISLE.

Judge O. P. Cunningham
Bucksport, are occupying

j

and Mrs

our

few weeks.

Congratulations

catch

the biddy, but life was extinct.
Soon the fox came back, looking for his
secured

lighted

Spec.

his

Steamboat*

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.

a son.

M’LANE—At Hancock,
F W McLane, a son.

tbe
one,

daughter, Mrs. Hall, of Boston, who were
visiting Millard Freuch and wife, have

BALL GAME.

the host cathartic. Price 2S cents.

Kaflroaba anti

call

French, of Vinalbaveti, and

Mrs. Lewis

Hood's Pi lls are

17.

Jasper Kane,

are

Nutting and son Harry, of
Waltham, Mass., and Charles A. Strout,
wifh and two daughters, of Lowell, Mass.,
leave soon on their return from a visit
with relatives here.

favoring

sts

/

Augusta,

at

Mrs. Charles

Tbe arrivals at the Tarratine include:

is

her vacation at home.

CLOSSON—At Tremont, Aug 10, to Mr
Fred Closson, a son.
CUNNINGHAM—At Surry, Aug 8, to
Mrs Herbert L Cunningham, a eon.
BRAGG—At Tremont, July 8, to Mr
Oscar Bragg, a eon.
BRAY—At Mountalnvllle, Aug 8, to
Mrs George Elmer Bray, a son.
GORDON—At Franklin, Aug 12, to Mr
Judson A Gordon, a eon.
HUTCHINGS—At Orland, Aug 18, to
Mrs Arthur E Hutchings, a son.
KANE—At Ellsworth, Aug 18, to Mr

at the

use

/

Bangor,

Sarsaparilla

positively removes them, has radically
and permanently cured the worst cases, and
is without an equal for all cutaneous
eruptions.

BORN.

at home for their vacation.

Marcy C Wilder, C A Haskell, H A Wilder, Newton, Maas; Alice H Scott, Ellsworth; H H Buntgp, Portland; Win Arnold Srev> ns, Ko h^stei; El zabetb Lawler, Mrs F C Buck, Boston; A A Berkley,
Mrs Berkley, E II and H L Berkley, N Y;
E 7. iheth Letvill, Boston ; Mr and Mrs U
M Crosby, Mias Crosby, Bangor;
Mias
Loud, Brooklyn, N Y; Mr and Mrs J W
1'atley, M> u real; W P Evans, N Y.

from

Bertha Fullerton, of

applications

Hood’s

R.

CaRI)—At Ellsworth, Aug 1$, to Mr and Mrs
Waldo 8 Card, a daughter.
CLO* —At Eastbrook, Aug 10, to Mr and Mrs
Walter B Clow, a daughter.

Young, of South Hancock,
Pass, of New York, went to
Ridge Monday. They had a

pension department

the

a

Ellsworth,

The

Ties and scales!
Some people call it tetter, milk crust or
salt rheum.
The suffering from it is sometimes inare resorted to—
tense; local
they mitigate, but cannot cure.
It proceeds from humors inherited or acquired and persists until these have been
removed.

Commencing June 15, 1903.

pond.
J
Miss Alice Verana Bunker and cousin,
Miss Maria Bunker, who are employed In
for

canoe

Tarratine from Wisconsin.

rived

Aug.

when

as

is extended.

Mr.

and

—

aSDrrtisrmcnta.

well

as

H.

Rufus

dinner given by Mra.
NuraerouaaaiUng parties
have been arranged by the Emerya and
by Mias Hloasou, who la a guest at the

and

the

How it reddens the skin, itches, oozes.

Mrs. Sadie McDonald, with her little
daughter Mary, of South Brewer, is visiting her father, A. B. Fullerton. Mr. McDonald spent Saturday and Sunday here.

a

greeting

Edward Stetson.

THE

academy.

MOUTH OF THE RIVER.
Miss

L. Tyler Bunker sang with fine
solo at the Methodist Sunday
service.
Mrs. Petersen sang a
sweet
ballad in tbe evening.
Readers of*the M. B. column last week
were gladdened to find an article from tbe
former city editor, W. H. Titus. Friendly

at Crabtree

musical

a

the Bluehill

Mrs.

cottage.

who entertained

with

in favor of the academy.
Aug. 17.

George Googius, of Cambridge, spending

Mrs.

cottage for the remainder of the
season.
Mrs. Boston, her mother, MisB
Boston and F. T. Boston accompanied her.

of

Burry

The team crossed

to 7

JoBiah Bunker and wife.

Swan

South

Surry

sons,

effect

Brooklyn,

with

place at-

game was lo4t to the Lakewoods owing
to a blocked ball. The score standing 8

Harry Springer, with two young
of Poxcroft, is visiting her parents,

dent’s cup, is offered to the wlnuer by
E. P. Bowen, president of the club.
Mrs. Stella B. Swan arrived Saturday
and

bats

Mrs.

she left home.

N.

Lakewood ball team.

this

_

be

from

number from

a

tended the centennial at

v

played Saturday, morning and
afternoon. A silver cup called the presiwill

Quite

Gertrude Burleigh, of Boston, is
the guest of her uncle and aunt, Perrin
3wau and wife.

left for Ltmoine Monday, where she will
stop awhile before returning home.
Friends of Mrs. M. J. Springer are
pleased to learn of her arrival at Caribou,

A feature of the game was the pitching
Bat two hits were made off
of Havey.

Stewart sang.

Mrs. A. H. Wilhur is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ellen Franklin, at the hatchery.

Miss

The we3kiy hop at the Tarritiue Saturday evening was largely attended. Aside
from being a most enjoyable event, It was
one of the prettiest afftirs of the season.
The annual handicap golf tournament

and

Here, tbrougb the generosity ol Mr,
Stewart, there was a brilliant display ot
fireworks lasting for more than two
Mr.
Stewart was assisted by
hours.
Mr.
and
Tucker
Templeton Griggs.
Stewart read from his new poem, “The
American Woman,” and Miss Virginia

spend tbe week
Ellsworth.

skunks.
>

eczema

hospital

EllHworth Hastings is at home from
Prof, and Mrs. F. J. Turner, of Madison
Bouton. Friends extend hearty welcome.
Wia., who have been guests of theSiaugb-{
If the bounty on hedgehogs is repealed,
ters for the summer, will remain until
it will be well to place it on foxes und
October.
has been

L. L. Franklin has gone to the
at Bangor tor treatment.

Mrs.

J

Mins Bernice Dunn will

leave

have

Surry.

needed

a

rest at Hancock.

—

SURRY'S FUTURE.

Kev. p. E.

Davis,

June

Mans.,

Prof.

2tobfrU0cment0.

LAKEWOOD.

Jesse D. Macomber in taking

Local Items of Interest—List of Cot-

Alton P. Swan is also at the

The

appointed.

and

of Us citizens.

FRANKLIN

waiting daring
In the eveuing the Methodist church
tbe ptat week. Parties, luncheons, dinner
was filled to the doors to listen to the j
and sailing parties have been numerous,inconcert by the Lotus male quartette, of
cluding those given by Mra. A. L. Freese,
and

following tills «l| were
invited to the grove near the Methodist
church where a platform had been raised,

greeting

HANCOCK POINT.

Social life haft not been

dence; the latter won, 27 to 6
At noon all Surry had hard work to feed
the multitudes assembled, but tied them
they did, and royally, too.
In the afternoon Lvncb’s band furon

another ball

EVENING EXERCISES.

The

concert

was

game,this
time between teams representing Lakewood and Bluehill academy. The game
was won by the latter by ouly
one run,

In

a

Adelbcrt L Hudson

Singing, Rock of Ages.Quartette
The Future of 8urry.Rev F L
Hayward
MU8lc.
.Lynch’s Baud
Speeches.Former and present reddest*
of Surry; Dr R P Grlndle, Bluchlll; O P
Carter, Sedgwick; Capt Nehemlah Means,
Ellsworth; Mrs Lynch, Ellsworth
Singing—Annie Laurie.Quartette
In the afternoon preceding the formal

nial.
Besides many eloquent speakers, the
of Lewiston, took
Lotus male quartette,
in the afternoon programme and

orgy’s lawn,

Band

Poem.....Mrs Nellie Hagenhy, Surry

of whom, far and near, had been
looking forward to the day, and who had
changed the date of their “old home
week”, to celebrate It at Surry’s centen-

nished

Band

Address of welcome .Rev J I) McUraw
Singing—Old Oaken Bucket.Quartette
The Past of Surry...Dr R L
Grindle, Mt Desert

many

was also

The programme in

speeches.
follows:

Music-America.Lynch's

general reunion of old
friends, neighbors and acquaintances,

Lynch’s

was as

Invocation ..Rev F L Hayward
Singing—One Sweetly Solemn Thought,
Lotus Male Quartette

a

part
furnished a concert of a high order
Methodist church in the evening.

He also

spoke of the
many natural advantages of the town,
and of the good
who
make it
people
what it is.
Look at the past,” said he,
“and the present, and we know
that tfie
future is assured.”
Beside the programme
an-

SUCCESS—
UNQUALIFIED
WEATHER PERFECT.

aN

In the future.

more

CENTENNIAL.

tricts AT VERY LOW RATES.
For imformation in regard to this class of
telephone service address the New
England Telephone and Telegraph
Company, 101 Milk Street, Boston,

Mass.

Subscribe for The American

E. S. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. H. Hamscom, G. P. and T. A.
Boston, Mass.
Calvin Austin, Vice-president and
Qen’l Mgr.. 368 Atlantic ave., Boston.

tUjbtrtiBrmmta.

Pauper Notice.
undersigned hereby gives notice that he
has contracted with the city of Ellsworth,
THE
for the
of the
the

poor, during
ensuing
support
year, and has made ample provision for their
support. He therefore forbids all persons from
furnishing supplies to any pauper on his account, as without his written order he will pay
for no goods so furnished. Harry S. Junks.

«tr» Astekicax has subscribers

at

bined do not reach

so

;

The Ames*

many.

is not the only paper printed in
Hancock county, and has never claimed to
!CA5

be, bn* n i* the only paper that

|

prop
!
mriy
paper; all the
rent are merely local papers. The circula
Hon of The American, barring the Bar
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger
1
than that of aU the other papers printed
in Hancock county.
|
be

called

a

km's. |
nsSer pa

?Tm

aSUhuSomml Count#

turned borne.

a

Mr*. F. W. Lunt, wbo broke ber leg

held under

a

Capt.

Marpby

Alton

has gone to
the schooner

charge of
Remick”.

to taks

Bangor
“L. D.
I

!been

|

Hall, of Holyoke, Mae* arrived
last Tneeday. He will sp»od nis vacation
at W M. Ward well’s.
Bert

Reed and little

B. B.

!
|

Bnckport.

and

from

turned

son

Portland

Carl

have

where the

re-

latter

Robert

Anderson, who has been yachting in tbe Mediterranean, arrived borne
last week. He to having trouble witb his
throat, which causes an enforoed vaca-

hospital for treatment.
Mrs. Maria Dodge, who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. P. W. Lunt, has re-

has been to the

•

DEATH

MRS

OF

the

Dr.
M
Emery died Rt Bar;
at the borneo! bet son, Hiram J. i ton.

Bopbia

Mrs.

Harbor,

:
I

in May, 1833. to Jared Emery, of Eden.
This union was blessed by ten children,

position.
Capt. R. Q. F. Oandage

four of whom survive.

Two sons were given to tbe service of
their country, one being shot down in
bet tie; tbe other died at borne from disease contracted in tbe army.
Her husband died in June, 1883.

8WAN’S ISLAND.

Mrql Samuel Stinson and famGoose Cove, spent Sunday here.

Bcbooner “Melissa A. Willey”,
Thomaston, is loading paving at
Biird Contracting Co’s.

Stanley
bat

was

for the

Emery

Mrs.

members of

and
tbe

early in life and

!

of

on

by

Joseph

Jackson.

About

She

grasped

the

spending

into the

boat

rail and

water.

dim lx d

few

a

Wednesday,
Mrs. S.

Mrs. Resale

her

Eden

husband

became

Bsptist

church

were

Ferd

Eslsworth,

recipients

borne

of

a

floe

employment

over

and

at

Sunday.
wife

the

are

baby boy, born Aug 3.

Byron Robbins came borne last wetk
Cliuton, wbere be has been haying.
Hout-tin

getting

boys,
bay

of

There

Brewer,

in

are

place.
Peter Jordan and wife, of Bangor,
former resident! here, are visiting rela
lives and friends for a few days.

clam bake at

at Mrs.

home

Alien

aod

week.

He attended

were

quarterly

present.

into

nuDiber

conference

n-ua

Biuehill Wednesday evening and
prominent part in tbe centennial

at East
took

a

exercises

Treworgy

which

residents of

Surry

A. L.

now occupies.
Among tbe old-time

he

who

were

in town Ia«*t week

were:

Af'er

j
Capt

WALTHAM.

Amherst, is in town

baying.
Jordan is spending
Bandy Point.

Miss Isabel
tion at

a

spruce grove at
a

busine-s

vaca-

George Stawfey, wbo has been In CHnton
past'Tew weeks, is borne.
Mrs. J. S. Earle, of New Y'ork, is with

tbe

her

sister, Mrs. Alden H&slem.
Omar and Lester Giles, of Belmont.
Mass., are here for a few weeks.

Sidney Jordan, of Boston, is visiting bis
parents, Charles Jordan and wife.
Mrs. Hannah Bletben, of Lisbon Falls,
Is with her daughter, Mrs. W. B. Hast

was

and

order,

was

and

the

re-elected:

o

d

board

of of-

Albert Frye, of Prospect, spent a few
days here tbe past week a- guest of Mrs.
Hannah McFarland.

piazza and

Qiipatrick
is

has

rebuilt

the

making other needed repairs

on

|14.25

4

the

was

Charles

Copp

and

wife,

wife

regret that they
locate

are

The beet wishes of

a

to

leave

here

Lewiston.
host of friends go

permanently

in

with them.
M.

Aug. 17.

tltrfjrrtisfmnUg.

Mlaa U'ady* Young, aerompaired
by
friend. Miss Bridge*, of H-t eocItit
the guest of Mina
Young’* aunt, Mrs.
Julia

K. Hodgkfna and children, of
imervllle, Mae* have arrived and
wi 1 spend a few week* with Mr.
Hodgkin*’ parents, Mr. and Mr*. E. H. ModeWfl 8

Are.

oris.

v

kina.

Young is visiting at Mr. Wilbur’s
in Eastbrook for a few days.
of
who

New
are

York,

Aug.

WEST FRANKLIN.

has

sojourning

George and Hatale Coomb* are at home
E. Whitmore”.

from tbe schooner "A.

E. Jordan and daughters, of Eddington,
guests last Thursday of Mr. Jordan's sister, Mrs. E L. Grover.
^

bis band at

Mrs.

Edgar
have

Robbins

and

little

D. E. Smith

recently broke a hone in
Scammon’a store by falling.
The date for the Clark reunion has

been changed to

son

been

visiting ber parents,
Aaron Parsons sod wife, at Mariavllle.
Horace Salisbury and wife, of Brewer,
who came to attend the Jordan reunion,

a’ead of

Fenton and son Archie arrived
from Portsmouth, N. H., Friday.
Frank Smith, wbo baa been helping S.
B. Ohilcott baying, baa gone on the road
Ad.

William G. Tracy, of Waltham, Maes.,
was present
five years ago, was
present this year.
Spec.
Aug. 17.

borne

who

again.
Cbarlea Hardison, of Nortbeaat Harbor,
came Saturday to visit bis mother, Mrs.
Carrie Fatten.
Spec.
July 10.
_

spectres that threaten baby’s life. Cholera infantum. dysentery, dlarrhcra. Dr. Fowler's Extract of wiidStrawbetry nev«T fails to
Three

conquer them —Advt.

MAEIAV1LLE.

|

|

Joseph Jordan and family, of Salisbury
Cove, were In town last week visiting bis
sister, Mrs. Henry .-oat, and bis father,
Nathan Jordan.
Tbe annual reunion of tbe Jordan family, which was held at the Charles Black
grove, was not as largely attended as usual

SUPPORT
SCOTT'S EMULSION serves a* a
bridge to carry the weakened and
starved system along until it can find
firm support in ordinary food.
Send for free

lainple.

SCOTT Si BOWSE. Chemi.es,
Sew York.
jMWif5 Peer! Slreel,
jac. and $..oo; ell druggist*.

August
28.

as

25, in*
reported

Aug. 15

Ch’h’eb.

The II*«t Weather Test makes p*--p’e letter
acquainted with fhelr resources of strength and
endurance. Many find they need Hood*# Sarsaparilla which invigorates the blood, promote*
refreshing sleep and overcomes that tired feel-

a few days with friend*.
William True and daughter Eliza,
of Ellsworth, have been visiting Mrs.
True’s parent*, G. M. Warren and wife,
for a few days.
Davis.
Aug 17

Mr*.

Saturday.

Tuesday,
Friday, August

last week.

remained in town

Olive Coolidge, who has been visHoulton and vicinity, arrived

B.

17._

here.

Clyde

in

Tracy.

Mr«. O

Ethel

Elmer King, of East Boston, is
her mother in law, Mrs. Stillman

is|-Jdvt

Sirijntiannmts.

Rev. W. H.

are

M.

1 axative

disappointed by the unlast Thursday which
prevented them from enjoying the Old
Home picnic at Blunt's pond.
A few met
on the following day, but as there was no
general understanding, the gathering was
Several

Solid Oak. We
«e!! these Desk* j>
Ie*s than all other maker*.
Send for catalogue.
E. P. BLAKK COM’T,
Boston* Maas.
>

■

Awhfic**:

I.

A.

we e

favorable weather of

Cures

a

B*222 Qmnin< je^y

Cold in One Day,
Day, Cripm 2 Days (£2.

/

on

every
box. 25c

SiC'jCfo'

2U>btrti»nntnt*.

small.

i

Well Named Paint
Thepracticalpainter says,
the

Mrs. Mary Gray and Mrs. Abbie Junkins visited Mrs. Abbie Preaaey this week.
Miss Alice Robbins left Thursday (or
Brooksville to visit her cousin, Miss
Genevieve Alien.

Mrs. Jennie Shaw and son, of Watertown, Mass., and Master Allison Robbins,
of Roxbury, arrived here Wednesday for
a

few weeks’

*tay.

wife and daughter
Helen, who have been visiting at Mrs. M.
D. Robbins’, left Wednesday for Bluehili,
whence they will return to their home
in

Billings,

Cambridge.

visited

Several from here
the spinning
The same old
bee at Suoset Thursday.
wheels were in evidence, most of them
giving evidence of being used only for
these occasions, though there were some
The art of
very practical one') on hand.
spinning by hand is getting to be a curiosity, and it is amusing to see the summer
people try their hands at drawing out the
roils, to the detriment of the yarn li,d;ed
but generally to the benefit of the treasury

man

who storms at

the weather because the

paint on his house

won’t

weather

the storms,
could live a life of sunshine

by using

Patton's

Sun-Proof
Paint
Patton s Sun-Proof Paint
gives double the service of all-whitelead or any ordinary paint. It is made of the
most perfect combination of paint materials to stand the severest
trial the sun and
weather can give it. Guaranteed to
its gloss and wear well
keep
for five years.
Send for book of Paint
Knowledge and Advice (free) to

PATTON PAINT CO.,

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

Elmer

of thanks.

Rat!

her

J. S. Biair, who la spending hla vaat Lamoine, had services at the
Union chapel here Sunday.
17.

01

,on

week.

of Trenton,
Copp’* sister,

Rev.

Aifg.

chll.

Capt. J. B. Bunker and family, of Milbridge. who bave been the guest* f E. H.
Hodgkins and wife, returned home last

cation

Tripp.

_

and

r

A8HVILLE.

were

at tbe homestead bere.

Miss Florence Blaiadeii, of East Franklin, waa the guest of Mise Mina Moon one
day last week.
Tbo friends of Dr. W. L. Haskell and

h

Sa.urday

was

of

spent Sundav with Mrs.
Mrs. Abbie Bowden.

President, Btdf >rd

same ground.
A co lection of
taken to defray expense*.
The
Included
programme of tbe day
Granville Tate and Miss Ruth Wilbur,
of Lakewood, were tbe guests of George singing, America; prayer, Rev. Wallace
Cutter; remarks, Bedford E. Tracy; adStanley and wife Bonday.
diess of welcome, Rev. Mr. Cutter; recitaH.
Aug. 11.
tion of original poem, Miss Edna WorkSULLIVAN CENTKE.
man; recitation. Miss Norma Davit; reB. C. Biker has gone to Freokllo bay- | marks, Rev. Mr. Jones; singing, **God be
with you till we meet again.”
ing.
It was voted that the programme comEterard Noyee ia visiting bis parents,
mittee try to secure a band next year.
Fred Noyes and wile.
Much credit is due the programme comMr. Harlow and Hr. Ayer, o( Brewer,
mittee, and all wish to extend them a vote
are at E. W. Johnson’s (or a week.

logs.

visiting

her

on

Her youngest

week.

abeent, much to the r- gret 0|
Tbev passed a very happy cr
„lng.
Au*- 17.

Mrs. Abbie Willey and little son, of
Bath, are visiting her parents, Ransom
Hodgkins and wife.

Faro bam.

Moulton, of Portland, is
parents, Ira Hagan and wife.

Mrs. Charles

reunion ot

all.

are

Boston, la visiting
bis mother. Mrs. Warren Graves.

guests of

mother, Mr-.

guests of Mrs. Lizzie Bragdou.

Edward

noon.

meeting

are tbe

a

•

Saturday calling

_

Percy Bragdon,

of

H.
Aug. 17.
Eug ne Hodgkins is expected Tuesday
GOTT’S
E. Tracy, Wibter Harbor; vice-president, from Brighton, where be has been em*
ISLAND.
Capt. Cummings and O. Martin and
Capt. S. L„ Tracy, West Gould**boro; ployed as conductor on tbe electric cars.
wife visited the island Sunday in bis
treasurer, M
Jeannette Leighton, Steu
and
Mrs. Edward Giipatrick
family,
ren;
secretary. Miss Ella B.
Tracy, wbo have been visiting ber sister at Ella* naphtha dory.
Gna!d<*boro; assistant secretary, Mr«. C. worth the
MDs Bessie
return
to-morrow.
Martin, of Somervlle,
past week,
L. Tracy, Gouldsboro; trustees, B. E.
Ma-s., is with S. A. Johnson and wife at
V.
Aag. 17.
Tracy, Capt. S. L. Tracy, Charles L. Tracy.
Old Farm.
Enos L. Tracy, D. A. Tracy. Gouldsboro;
EDEN.
William H. Powell and wife, of New
E. S. W?orkm»n, CberryfleJd; George H.
Holmes Ficke't is at work for J. H. York, arrived last Wednesday and have
Perry, Gouldsboro: oo omittee on arrange- Thomas.
taken rooms at Strawberry cottage.
ment, C. L. Tracy, chairman, D. A. Tracy
Ttere w ill be a social dance in AgriculCapt. Amos W. Staples and wife wont
and George H. Perry; programme comture ball, Eden, Aug. 25.
to Atlantic to spend Sunday with his pamittee, Miss Jeannette Leighton, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. LeigMon, of Mark Island, rents, Capt. and Mrs. E. M. Staples.
Dora Smith and Miss Helen Smith.
visited friends here Thursday.
Charles Trask, of Northeast
It was voted that a picnic dinner be be d
Harbor,
Mrs.
Moses Hodgkins and who, with his family, Is spending his vaMr. and
in be grove the first Saturday in October
and thv the men and boys come with family, of Boston, visited friends here cation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
S. Trask, has been quite ill.
teams, implements, etc., for the purpo-eof Sunday.
y
Miss M. Ijatns, of Philadelphia, arrived
making some much-needed improvements
Miss Lottie Iuman, who has been visiton the ground*.
All are cordialjy invited
ing her friend Miss Parsons, returned Aug. 15 at Petit Plaisant*, accompanied
to attend.
home Suoday.
by Miss Yoder and MisB Eagle, who board
Committee on work, John H. Tracy,
Miss Yoder rooms at the
John H. Thomas and wife, Mrs. Flora at Rose cottage.
Charles L. Tracy and H. G. Smallidge;
Mrs. Strawberry.
•Allen, Mrs. Susie Gilbert and
committee on dinner, Mrs. Lizzie Libby,
Dr. and Mrs. Harte, of Philadelphia
Florence King visited Ellsworth to-day.
Mrs. Jemima Tracy and Mrs. E. C. Tripp.
Mrs. Roberts and Miss Roberts, of Boston
Spec.
Aug. 17._*
It was voted that the ninth annual reDr.
Mitchell and Dr. Longcope,
of
union of the Tracy family be held tbe
NORTH SULLIVAN.
Philadelphia, were here last week in the
third Saturday in September instead of
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Condit, of Everett, yacfct “Vayu IP*.
the third Saturday in August, as before,
Chips.
Mass., called on friends here Thursday. J
Aug. 17.
ficers

_

of

could

p'es« nt. but not as many as
account of the haying sea-on be
so the men could not leave their

dinner

cabled to

Freetby and daughter, Mrs. Jennb
j
M. Yonngbans, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr-.
«Dd
Miss
daughter
Mary Freetby
Elduata, Mrs. Mary Barbour and Mrs.
8->phia Hussey, of Brewer; Mrs. Asa
Grant, of Bangor; Mrs. 8. 8. Scammon,
of Franklin, and George Patten and wife,'
of Colorado.
G.
Aug. 17.

Dunham,

assistance

was

held in the old

W. A.

Frank

before

During the forenoon the time was taken
upgrading old friends and relatives of
the family. The usual picnic dinner was

has

by

boat

work.

bought the building
formerly owned and occupied by Fred
Warren as a barber shop and confectionwH, after
ary counter and
making
necessary changes and repairs, move in
bis stock of general merchandise from
tbe store owned

on

ing late,

Thursday.

J. F. Btapies

ber

In town

relatives.

grandchildren

Home

Old

Rice and family, of Levant,
BLUEHILL.
visiting their daughter and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Newman left on tbe boat
James A. Garfield post will bold Its
reach her.
Mrs. Alton Tripp.
and
wife
and
Rob*
Roberts
Frank
Roy
Wednesday morning for Goutdsboro.
annual picnic Wednesday, Aug. 2d, at the
Thelma.
Aug. 17.
erts and wife with Miss Moore and WebMrs. Chenerey and daughter* and Miss
where Mr. Newman is employed in tbe
Bluebili mineral spring*.
Should It be
ster Huberts, of Bangor, are tenting at
sardine factory.
Zappey, of Massachusetts, are guests of -tormy it will be on the next fair
GOCLD8BORO.
day.
^trs. C. M. Stratton.
Springy pond.
David.
Aug 17.
Coffee will be furnished free to all.
Every
Davis.
TRACY FAMILY REUNION.
Aug. 10.
Raymond Hodgkina and wife and Miss one is requested to bring a drinking cup.
SURRY.
The eighth annual reunion of the Tracy
Dora Linscott, of Portland, are visiting A general invitation to
NORTH LAMOINE.
all, and a special
Reference to tbe centennial celebratioo family was held here Aug. 15, on the old
their mother, Mrs. Annie Linscott.
invitation to each G. A. K. post in Hanof
Mrs.
Leila
Jonathan
Vincent,
homestead
with
a-ual
the
Weymoutb,
Tracy
may be found elsewhere in ibis issue.
Mrs. John Devereaux
and
danghter cock county.
SOCOMW.
Mass., is visiting relatives bere.
Presiding Eider F. L. Hayward, of
Aue. 17.
Margaret, of Buoksport, are guests of
was pe fect and quite a large
Th-day
Mrs. Lena Btaisdell and little daughter
■ 1
was
few
in
a
ia«»
Surry
days
Buckspnrt,
Mrs. Devereaux’*
thirty friends and relatives

were

Mr*. E'well h«d
dren

the shore last

wife, of Honltoo,
Clara Ford’s.

B.

friends sod

Harry

visiting

vl«iting
King.
Miss

Day. ot Ellsworth, Mr».
Hattie Cushman, of Waltham, M*.,„
,n<j

Sadie

and

Mr. Smith

Dr. Nathan Hodgkins has returned from
• short stay in Eastport.
Mrs. F. D. Hodgkins is in East port, the
guest of Dr. Herbert Hodgkins and wife.

iting

Merrachusetu.

P.

Mr*.

Substitute.

«a* a

lea'

Annie

Friday.

John Maxwell, of Orient, is the guest of

their father’s old

on

Lincoln, Mm,

her mother and D E
A
brother, at Mlllbrook farm.
H. L. Etwelt, wife and daughter

her

made.

William Morey,
joined his family,

Mr*.

Mrs. Edith Hartwell, of

on

LAMOINE.
are

Robert,

MARLBORO.

great-grandchildren.

Horace Salisbury and wife
K. Salisbury.

from

The

Hopkins,

son

George Jettison went to Clifton Saturday.

W.

wbo has

Edgecomb

Atwood

town

and eleveo

Mrs. Alton
came

brother, John

Tbon.

of Woodford*, are upending * tew
den
with Mr. Elwell'a mother at the
Cedin.
Mr*. Lucy Cloeaon bad a
pan, 0,
friend* and relative* Friday ot Old
Home
week, moil ot them from

Aug. 17.

Harbor, and two sisters, Mrs. Martha
Tnomas. of Bangor, and Mr*.Sally Carver,
of Seal Cove; also fourteen graudcbildren

Jellison is employed in Bar

Robbins,

one

and

1

day.

was

after

Harbor.

w*

tavlaltlng

Bar

P. Webber.
B.

OTIS.

M.

the

Rev.

is

sister, Mrs. Sewell Southworth, of Brewer.
Miss
Bramhai! returned to ber

Aug.

visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Bertha Langstrotb and children
\ who are spending a few days with Mrs.
Mildred Carver, of Seal Cove, called on
F. F. Morse has received the lumber for
the latter’s mother, Mrs.
Sally Heed,
tbe new bouse which be intends to build I
Mrs. Lsngstroth was Miss
recently.
*
a» soon as the foundation is finished.
Bertha C-ark, a former resident of this
Schooner “Flora”, of Eastport, was here
recently and got four hundred and sixty
What might have t>een a serious accibushels of herring for Eben Holmes’facdent occurred at the steamboat landing
tory at Eastport.
one day this week.
Miss Julia Clark left
A pretty wedding took place at tbe
her boat, as she suppled, securely fasof
and
l»omo
the bride’s parents. Mr.
Mrs.
tened, but in some way the boat went
when
Miss
Winifred
Humphrey,
adrift and Miss Clark in trying to reach
Colomj' and Garland Newman were it fell from
wharf
msrried

Gladys Eldrldge

in

of Brookline, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Msrqaand. of East Boston, were the
guests of A. R. Conary and wife ThursJ. B. Sylvester has sold the eastern
side of Mill island to New York parties.
This island is near tbe Falls where tbe
tint settlement of tbe town of Biuebill

loyal members, Mr.
Emery being a deacon for many years.
Her Christian living was exemplary, both
in her home and elsewhere.

leaves also

Miss

weeks witb ber

Monhegan.
Henry Hardy, who h*s been fishing
! since April with George W. Lunt, has re*
home in Bangor last
! turned to bis home in Bangor. He nas
spending a week with
accompanied by his wife, who has been
11.

Mr. and

ily,

Mrs.

former resident ot Manset

past years she has lived

Charles Barboar is vLiting friends end
rein lives here for a few days.
of

Mrs. Zalma Clark.

ter

was

day Id Surry visiting Mr*. 8. W.
Treworg,
J. H. Cloaaon, wife and daugm*.
n„
of Portland, are Tteltlog Mr,
Cl-swoge
father and grandmother.

Mrs.

|

s

Ell.worth,

Hoyt N. McCauley wa* the gu,*to.,,
Ada Allen lent week.

spent

j

!

O. F. Candsge bas gone to Stoning-

Several witnessed tbe yacht race in
Biuebill bay Wednesday, Aug. 12. Harry
Conary’• yacht “Tbe Haste” won third

____

U.

NORTH 8EDOWKK
H. Grant, of
Saturday.
G.

with whom ibe Itfid, Aug. 9, j
A. T. Conary went to Ellsworth Aua?ed eighty-eight year*, eight months, i gust 14
Ml** Eva Buckingham and
mot hw
twenty-nine days.
Leater Conary spcot last week wltb ; turned to Clinton, Coon., Tuesday.
the
In
held
Funeral services were
*
friends in B/ypt.
Eugene Clapp and wife, of B
church at Salisbury Core Monday, cooMrs. P. M. Prtend bas returned borne the gueata of Mr*. Clara Clapp.
ducted by Rev. Gideon Mayo, assisted by
from Sargentvllle.
Kred Sargent, wife and
Rev. Clarence Emery.
daughter
Tbe interment was in the family lot
Capt. Friend, schooner “Gamecock”,! Sargeutvllle, were in town Sunday
13ib.
Kockland
tbe
from
arrived
at tbe Emery’s district.
Boland Durgan and wife

! turned to Sears port, where she
la em- tion.
Her children were broogbt up in tbe
ployed.
Mias Treadwell, of Portland, spoke in
Farnsworth, who has been visway that they should go, and all now livCharles Lunt, of tbe schooner *\J. the church in tbe forenoon and at tbe
|
CagL
ing are foembern of the Baptist church.
iting his friend Jack Ashworth, returned M. Harlow”, has been home for a few
chape! in West Brookiin in tbe afternoon,
Mrs. Emery retained all her faculties to
to B ack Island yesterday.
day*. Capt. Lunt has taken his family in tbe interest of tbe children’s home at
tbe last, and enjoyed her usual health unEugene R. Greene and Harvey P. with him to Bangor.
Augusta.
til thirty-six hours before she died.
Her
Greene, of Brockton, Mass., are visiting
Mrs. Curtis Hodgkins and Mr*. White
C.
Aog. 17.
memory was unusually clear, aod she
their relatives here and at South Surry.
; and daughter, of Arlington. Mass., have
would relate many an interesting account
DEDHAM.
Mrs. Lydia Huston, of Freeport, for- been visiting Mrs.
Hodgkins’ brother,
of tbe early life and times of the town and
and
Miss
F.ast
Nettie
cf
BiuebTI,
Walter
has
merly
Will Trask, of this place.
Fogg
gone to Btr Harbor to
Island.
visit relatives.
Clay, of Bluehill, were io the village last
Charles A. Rideout, of AUston, Mass.,
Ap old citizen, a much-loved mother and
on
friends.
Saturday calTng
Tbe infan’ child of Leroy Emerson end
who has been spending his vacation here,
grandmother, a kind friend and neighM. Albert L ng and wife, of Somerville, was
; bor, a pillar of tbe church has gone, but
unexpectedly called to Bowdoinbam wife is very ill.
and
Ada I
Andrew Shelbamroer
Lee Fogg, of Bar Harbor, was in town an influence remains that will never die,
by the sudden death of bis father.
j
H >’t, of South Boston, and Mrs. John B.
but will ever remain to point to the things
Miss Ltlia Reed and Arthur KomiU, Monday on busioees.
McNeil, of Brooklyn, N. Yleft here for
both prominent young peop'e of this
Mr*. Mabel
Howard, of Boston, Is that are highest and best.
last
their respective homes
Tuesday
Tb surviving children are Hiram J.
| community, were married Saturday night i boarding at W. W. Black’s.
Miss Susie E. Long accompanied them.
j Emery, Howard C. Emery,of Bar Harbor;
by the R»v. Clarence Emery, of Booth*
B. Burrill, of Brockton, Mas*., and
Miss Long is a cousin of Mrs. McNeil,
Mrs Margaret Whittaker, of Ellawortb;
west Harbor.
bis daughter Lizzie are visiting relatives
with whom she will spend the remainder j
Mrs. Mary Cooiidge, of Lamoine.
She
Mr*. Abbie Stanley is visiting her sis- in town.
of her vacation.

Aug. 17.

Boo.

j Emery,

William

IJ.

Crmuty J¥>„„
rrrrrr:—-' »««

BLL'EHILL FALLS.

EMERY.

M.

NKffs

JW additional

j yarn.

Aug. 17.

SOPHIA

COUNTY

they generally donate a goodly fee for
privilege of spoiling a few yards of

as

Austin H. Dority was in
Eiisvrorth
Thursday, Aug. 15, He was accompaoied
Sophia (Hopkins) Emery was born in
bjr J. H. Hooper.
*
a
Eden Nov. 10, 1814, tbe daughter of Mr.
Charles and Delmont Turner, who bsve and Mrs. Seth
Hopkins. She was married

visiting in town, left for tbeir homes
Portland Aug. 13.
Capt. F. A. Torrey tod O. P. Carter,
with tbeir wives, attended tbe Surry centennial Aug. 13. They report a good time.
There was a baptism at West Brookiin
Sunday, Aug. 16, tbe rite of baptism
being conferred by Rev. E. K. Drew, of
Penobscot, on two candidates.

vicinity.
|
Rev. Harry Hill, of Southwest Harbor,
Rev.
A.
P.
exchanged pulpits with
;
Thompson Sunday.
eor

***

other paye*

EDEN.

cover.

in

visit In Ban*

a

Comntf .Vflrt

fbr

proves stormy tbe meetings may be

Mrs. J. W. White, who has been visitCharles Leighton, of Milbrldge, ha* ing her mother, Mrs. Mery Carr, and her
been spending a few day® at F. W. Lunt’a. i staler, Mr«. George A. Frost, lias returned
her borne in Dorchester, Mass.
Mrs. Amanda Leland and son Cher’**, i to
8.
Aug. 17.
of Ellsworth, spent Sunday at P. W.
Loot’s.
SEDGWICK.

Mitchell left this week for

Mias Tillie Marks, wLo has been visit'
ing relieves io Sedgwick, returned yesterday.
8cnooner “J. B. 9tfnson”, C. A. Candage roaster, is loading with wood for

it

few weeks ego, its able to sit up.

EAST BLUEHILL.
) this week.
F. E. Greene returned to West Hanover,
Maud Webster and Miss Agnes
Mr*.
Ms*-., last Thursday.
J. Grant, of Bangor, is spending
few days with Mrs. L. B. Grindle.

account of bed weather.

c*se

Newman, wbo has been work*
log in tbe factory, returned to East port

Jr.

rm

thick and

Herbert

Mrs.

COUNTY NEWS.

The mornloe
Hooffjr, bo tin Iheifternoon
PSr idrtiHftnal fYmntj/ V#« tee other pa-ye
! the sky cleared end »erer«l (fathered end
I passed a few hours to social intercourse.
WE8r TREMONT.
j
A movement is on foot among tbe JorMJm Maad Lent, of Bangor, bag re- dans to erect a bell on tbe grounds, so in

can

Uouwty

counti

!

COUNTY NEWS.

106

116 past offices in Hancock county:
of
aU the other papers in the County comIkt

Lake St., Milwaukee, Wia.

FARM MACHINERYNo

more

delays from breakdowns

be replaced with out sendla
I have opened a warehouse in
basement of the Maiming building,
opposite Manning hall, for the dis-.,
play and sale of the farm maclmery
of Adriaitee, Platt & Co., of

can

1

•

Breaks
to factorv

Poughkeepsie, X. y.
THE ADRIANCE BUCKEYE MOWER
is my specialty. It is unsurpassed. Call and examine and get prices and terms
HAY HOUSE HAKES. I liave the “New Yorker”, “Tylor Champion,
*X. Y. Champion” and “Tiger”.

CEO. W. YOUNG,

Agent.

Cures

Nothing

But/

Rheumatism

t willcure YOU Or von get ^our money
back. All druggists.
In Tablet form yalr. NO ALCOHOL.

THE WOODBURY CHEMICAL CO.

(Incorporat'd)

Price 50 Cent..

170 Shmot St., Bom, M«*

cor NT v NEV-8.
Countu

Ox

A>w

*e« «**«t

pope*

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
M. Cousins, of Thomaston,
E
Rev.

a short visit last week.
made i-.In brother
of Bangor, Is spending
jy)IH* Robinson,
days with her friend, Miss Bessie

few

jits brooks.
Is salllng( a yacht in
Ed«*r Robbins
the craft being owned
Rock o(t waters,
from that city.
by fl y,ntieman
have been substituted
poor ew lamps
defective ones in the chandelier at
for lb*'
the gift of Dr. Walker and
Ibec urch,
wife
in*

Congregational

church

Sunday

Mr. Cole, who Is a guest at the
rendered a fine solo to a large
par* »i"*ge,
and appreciative congregation.
William Mason and Leverett Giilev left

mewing,

here

last

I

r1v**n

been

huraday

for

Boston

employment

on

having

the

new

be government is to build
lighthouse
hay. Mrs. Mason accompanied
do«
d to visit friends in South
ber » u

fra tillin’» «tn.
Rubhina and wife, of Mt. Desert
pr,
Rock mb station, are spending their vacation b*»re They are having a neat little house built adjoining their cottage, to
gerv- hh a leruporary abode when they are
off duty, their home cottage being rented
by Harry Gilley.

from

Buckeport where they went to attend
reunion of the Whitmore
family.
There were about
sixty members present.
A picnic dinner was served
and speeches,
music and a social honr followed.
Mark L<owe died at his home on
August
13 of abscess on the liver.
His age was
•Ixty alx years, seven months. Funeral
services were held at the church
Saturday
afternoon. Besides a widow the deceased
leaves two brothers,
Capt. Parker and
Samuel L we, and two
sisters, Mre. Ellen
the

Hayes and Kegina Torrey.
Aug. 17.__

E.

PENOBSCOT.
W. J. Creamer

was

In

Ellsworth Mon-

COUNTY NEWS,
•

additional

County Newt

tee

other

pay*s.

EAST SULLIVAN.
Three deer were seen early Sunday
in Mr. Crane’s field, evidently
the mother and her young, while two
others were driven out of Capt Lord’s
pasture by the cow Saturday afternoon.
George Whalen reports moose tracks on
his meadow, and there are rumors of
bears, but the wily herring cometb not.

morning

William Lord and wife are receiving
congratulations upon the advent of a
granddaughter, born to Mr. and Mrs.
George Osgood in Ayer, Mass., Aug. 14.

day.
Miss Jessie Bunker, of the Massachulawyer A. W. King, of Ellsworth, was setts general hospital, Boston, has been
in town
Wednesday on business.
spending a few days in town.
Mrs. Mattie Carr, of
Everard Noyes, of Campbello, Mass.,
Cambridge, Mass.,
is visiting Mrs. Judith Waite.
is speuding his annual vacation at home.
E. A. Cooper, of Bucksport, was in town
Mrs. Eliza Hill has
returned
from
Thursday.
Steuben, having been with her sister,
8chooin-r “Qinton”, Capt. Lord, ar- Mrs. Bytber, during her illness
and
rived from Rockland
\
Saturday with a load death.
of freight for A. E. Varuum.
Mrs. Hollis Leighton
was
called to
Mrs. Charles T. Perkins is visiting her Unionville Sunday by the serious illness
of
her
father.
daughter, Mrs. Ruth Smith.
We were reminded of the western
Mrs. Joseph Leach and daughter, Mrs.
Jessie Perkins, have been visiting friends farmer who had nothing to complain of

A BIRTHDAY GIFT
[Original. J
The Count de Bonneville was sitting
one morning at the breakfast table in
■hi* chateau near Paris. The count was
a widower, aud the opposite end of the
table was occupied by his daughter
Lizette, fifteen years old. There was a
commotion without, and the butler am
nounced that a poaehef had been
caught the night before and had been
brought to the chateau. The cou .t gaye
an order that the offender should be
brought to him, and a young man of
perhaps twenty was led in by the gamekeeper, backed by a gardener and a
stable boy. The count questioned both
the poacher and his accusers, and since
lie had been caught redhanded directed
that he be taken to jail.
“Papa.” said Lizette. “I have a favor to ask.
Tomorrow is my birthday
and you gave me the selection of my
gift. 1 ask the forgiveness of this

about

Bangor.

mighty

his

crops

hard

ou

except

that

“it

Little

°jne

_

^The

!evP

tidi** k*

Folks

The Lazy Goat

THE

There was once a goat whose name
Frits and who was not at all fond
of work, and the members of his family sent for the doctor and said:
“What shall we do, doctor, to restore
our little goat to health?'
The doctor looked him over and then
replied, “He merely peeds exercise and
plenty of it.”
The next day the doctor came back
to see how his patient was gettiDg
was

Rachel P. Higgins, late of Ellsworth, in said
A certain instrument purcounty, deceased
porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, and for the appointment of
Marion D. Higgins, administrator, with the
will annexed, the executor therein named
having deceased.
William 8. Homer, late of Bucksport, in
said county, deceased
A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and teRtament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probRte thereof, presented by Leslie C.
Homer, one of the executors therein numed.
Charlotte M. Buck, late of Bucksport. in
said county, deceased. \ certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and tesia'ment
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Albert R. Buck,
one of the excutors therein named.
Oliver H. Ferralc, late of Tremopt, in said
A certain instrument purcounty, deceased
porting to be the last wil'.und testament of
said deceased, together with petition tor probate thereof, presented by Ruth A. Feruaid
and Louisa L. Ft-maid, the executors therein
named.
Henry S. Boynton, late of Lamoine, in said
county, deceased. A certaiii instrument purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Henry Boynton, the executor therein named.
Philander R. Austin, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. Petition that Hoyet
E. Austin or some other suitable person may
be appointed administrator of the estate of
said deceased, presented by Francis Austin,
an heir of said deceased.
Lysander H. Bunker, late of Sorrento, in
said county, deceased. Petition that Charles
H. Preble or some other suitable person may
be appointed administrator of the estate ot
said deceased, presented by Barbara Bunker,
x
widow of said deceased.
Benjamin J. Sylvester, late of Deer Isle, in
said county, deceased. Petition that D. Joyce
or some other suitable person be appointed
administrator of the estate of said deceased,
presented by Jeremiah B. 8ylvester, an heir
of said deceased.
Calvin P. Haynes, late of Trenton, in said
county, deceased. First account of Irving P.
Haynes, administrator, filed for settlement.
J. Watson Leland. late of Eden, in said
First account of Frank T.
county, deceased
Leland, administrator, filed fcr settlement;
also petition tiled by administrator to sell certain of the real estate of said deceased.
George Wescott, of Castine, a person of unsound mind. First account of Elisha D. Wescott. guardian, filed for settlement.
Truman C. Lord, late of Ellsworth, in said
First account of Samuel
county, deceased.
L. Lord, administrator, filed for settlement.
Lucy L. Torrey. late of Surry, in said county, deceased. Final account of Edward H.
Torrey. administrator, filer* for settlement.
Edna Carr Hariiuan, oi E leu, minor. First
account of Blanche L. Ilar.iman, guardian,
filed for settlement.
Lucy J. Wheeler, late of Washington, D. C..
deceased. First and final account of Albert
H. Lvnam. administrator, filed for settlement.
..ration B. Clatk. late of Tremout, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Eben B.
Clark, administrator, for license to sell certain of the real estate of said deceased.
Millie I. Jones, minor, of Gouldsboro, in
said county. Petition filed by John F. Jones,
guardian, for license to sell the real estate of
said minor.
Mary F. Haynes, minor, of Trenton, in said
county. Petition filed by Melvin*D. Haynes,
guardian, for license to sell certain real estate of said minor.
Flora 8. Tripp, minor, of Eden, in said
Petition filed by Isaac M. Tripp,
qountv.
guardian, for license to exchange certain of
the real estate of said minor.
William Conway, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by James W.
Davisi administrator, for license to ee; 1 the
real estate of said deceased.
Roland C. Abbott, late of Hancock, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Lilia F.
Abbott,
administratrix, for allowance to
widow.
Patrick Mulhern, late of Sullivan, in said
Petitiou filed by Bedford
county, deceased
E. Tracy and John Mulhern, administrators,
of said estate, for order of distribution.
O. P. CUN? 1 MO PAM, Judge of said Court.
a tvPf.
\tt“st:—('has. P. Doan, Register.

The count, who had no Wish to. punish the poacher, except as a matter of

duty, complied.
“Why did you kill papa’s pheasants?”

was

land”, when we heard
was mowing oats even

the

CRYING

AS

IF HIS

BEAUT WOULD

BREAK.

along. He was surprised to find Fritz
crying as it his heart would break.
“What is the matter?” asked the doc-

■

#

To all persons interested In either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the fourth
day of August, a. d. 1903.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon herein*
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellaworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Bluehill, in said county, on the first nay of September, a. d. 1903, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be beard thereon if they see

man.

asked Lizette of the man.
“Because, mademoiselle, my mother
R >bert Bissett and daughter, of Waldois ill and needs dainty food.
I have
Arthur Hill say he
boro, were in town Saturday.
nothing else to give her.”
with the top of his bead.
Mrs. John L. YYardwell is
“Take the birds you have shot,” said
visiting
H.
Aug.17, _____
r.v. I) an Walker and wife are enter- friends in Belfast.
the count, “and call on my butler for
st
the
several
guests
parsonage.
taining
FROM BUCKSPORT.
what else you need.”
H. X- Sawyer and family, of Bangor,
Id addition to Miss Smith who accomTen years passed. France was in the
were in town Saturday.
her sister home two weeks ago,
panied
New Telegraph Service—Local Items throes of revolution.
Each day the
Schooner
of
W.
9.
“Addis
Rev.
WorcesClement”
Smith,
arrived
the father.
of General Interest.
Paris prisons gave up a number of
1s there, as are also another Sunday with a load of freight for Mrs.
ter,
Miss Gertrude Perkins will teach school
the crowds of aristocrats who filled
N. Mitchell.
aiater and tier husband, Mr. aud Mrs.
in Addison.
them to be led out to the guillotine lo^
Freeman R. Bowden and wife spent
Cole
/
?ated in the Place de la Concorde.
Miss Lena Bowden is assisting in the
Sher ft Viiitcomb’s seizure of a barrel Sunday^with friends at East Bluehill.
Paris was literally drunken with blood.
telephone office.
Miss Sadie Grindie, who has been lu
of |«q
omprislng 100 pint bottles of
As each cart was driven from the prisMrs. Marshall Farnum has gone to New
Whi-k* v n nrked A. Extrom at the QuarBangor several months, is with her York to
on to the guillotine crowds of revolujoin her husband.
u'd be sufficient evidence to him
ry, h
mother, Mrs. Bessie Oriudle.
tionists followed, hooting and jeering
Dr. Lawrence B. Pillsbury, of Free*
tbH> » vu Utlon of the prohibitory law is
A. E. Varnum and wife were in Sargent
the victims it contained.
mont, Neb., is visiting S. A Cobb.
goirtg on at the steamboat vilie Friday
cons*nut y
One morning a cart was driven from
calling on friends.
Miss Guida Homer is spending her vawhnrf «» Hall Quarry, as well as in other
the Conciergerie to the Place de la
Miss Beiva L. Sellers has been in
Sedg;
town.
the
of
cation
with
.one
relatives
at
Viualhaven.
sect
Concorde containing but two people, a
wick the past week visiting friends.
The Bucksport baseball team will play
white haired cid man and his daugh.C. P. Seller* will go to Bucksport TuesENTERTAINMENT.
¥
the Old Towns at Old Town Saturday.
ter, the Count de Bonneville and
The mid Hummer sale of t be Congrega- day to act as foreman of Mr. Creamer’s
Lizette, the latter now a woman. As
William Snow and wife, of Portsmouth,
tl r>H society, Tuesday, August 11, proved knitting business which be has located in
the cart was driven up to the guilloare visiting J. G. Curtis at the Center.
the Lee bulidiug.
to h' a moat successful affair.
tine a party near it were pouring a
William Currier and wife, of SomerTh- banquet hall wan very prettily decA clambake was enjoyed Saturday on
red liquid from a bucket into cups,
ville, Mass., are visiting George Allen,
orettd in green and white. The corner Leander Snow mail's shore by the
following
drinking and singing n song in which
Miss Phebe Hooper
assisted in- the
(or home made candy, under charge pai ty :
bool
E. A. Snow man and family, Q. K.
the words wine and blood frequently
Franklin
street
choir
o« Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Harry Gilley, at- Tapley, wife and daughter
Sunday morning.
Lizette held out her hands
occurred.
Tbeiet-e; C. K.
tracted liberal purchasers, and, including Bridges and w ife, M. F. Bridges and wife,
Coal competition is keeping the price at
Imploringly and begged them to spare
a gift »>I >10, brought into the treasury |28
1
L. A. Snowman and wife, MIbs Snowman, a reasonable figure. O.»o concern is sellher father and be content with her
irotii that department.
Mrs. Judith Waite, Mrs. Angeline Patten,
own life.
They only hooted, and the
ing at $6.75, and another at |7.
The floral nook, presided over by Miss Mrs. Mattie Carr.
two were'taken from the cart and led
Pooier & Otan are operating the PerCarroll
and
Miss
was
a
Grace
Then a man in
Phiibrick,
A merry party came up from Eagle iskins mill with a full crew, and are get- J up to the guillotine.
bower of fragrant beauty, where sweet
the crowd suddenly called out:
land on Monday in a steam launch. They
ting out quite a large amount of cooper- j
a
“What say you citizens? Shall the
peas, pond lilies, pansies and variety of took dinner «t the Penobscot
house, and Hge stock.
otbtr blooms received much admiration
citizeness save the old man by drinkreturned home in* the afternoon.
The
The Whitmore family held their annual
and a fair share of patronage.
ing with us a cup of blood?”
party was composed of John F. Sculley reunion in the Grange hall on Thursday,
Two neatly arranged tubles for the sa’e and
“No, no!” cried some of the crowd.
wife. Master Donald B. Sculley, Mias with a large attendance and very enjoyof medic-work, both
useful and orna“Spare no aristocrats.” “Yes, yes,”
Kuth Sculley, D. H. Chamberlain and able time.
cried others. “Let her drink what wo
mental, under charge of Mrs. K. L. Higwife, Miss K. A. Brock way, Eliza M.
It is understood that Walter J. Creamer drink.”
gins, Mrs. Fannie Crockett, Mrs. Annie
Wirtb, Boston; W. M. Hand, Cambridge; will establish a branch of his Penobscot
Lawton and Mrs. Robie Norwood, netted
Meanwhile the man who had pro
Anna F. Wirth, Philadelphia; A. U. Sawa goody sum of money, while a fifth table
knitting business in town if he can find a
posed the draft tilled one of the cups
yer, Boston; J. H. Quinn and wife, James
suitable building.
loaded with fancy cakes, fl.iely embelwith the liquid from the bucket and.
V. Kayiks, Eagle island.
lished with bunchbefries and greenery,
Hon. Pascal P. Gilmore is named as a
handing it to Lizette, said:
SUBA.
Aug. 17.
Wash
“Drink with us, citizeness.
candidate for the office of State treasurer
supervised by Mrs. Caroline Lawler, was a
source of revenue to t be society.
out the blood of an aristocrat, become
Tbe iceto succeed Oramancel Smith at the expirB KOOK LIN.
cream
a commoner, and you and your fathei
ation of his term of office.
tables, attended by attractive
Alfred Freethey, of New York, is visityoung ladies, tbe Misses Clara Gilley,
For the first time in a number of years, shall go from this wearing your heads
on your shoulders.”
Mildred Monroe and Theo Giiley, gave ing Capt. W. H. Freethey.i
porpoise have come up the river as far as
The crowd laughed and jeered and
Mrs. Jones, of Melrose, Mass., is the thik
proof that the public appreciates iceplace. A school has been seen in the
howled as if each individual were a
cream at all times.
guest of Mrs. G. R. Allen.
uaruor frequently during the past week.
Tbe drama “Breaking His Bonds”,
TRvnd and had been dispatched by
Mr. Jones, of Fitchburg, Mass., is the
Capt. George B. Lowell, who recently Satan to represent him at this his
given in the evening at Tremont bail, by gueat of Miss Mae Stanley.
♦old the steamer “Agnes”, Is looking for
carnival. Several of the most violent
tbe young people, was greatly enjoyed by
Miss Nellie Flye, of Stonington, is visit• boat to take her
place. He has several
a full house.
pushed forward to stop this stay of
The solos between acts by
her aunt, Miss Ellen Flye.
m view, but has not closed a trade as yet.
ing
death, but the man who held the cup
Mias Strickland and Mr. Blackmere,
in
first
time
for
the
Frank Davis and w'ife, of Lawrence,
history
Bucksport
Waved them back with an air of an
CueatB of tho Dirigo, were finely rendered
The
iow has a direct telegraph service.
Mas*., are visiting friends in town.
thority.
and heartily applauded.
the
linear
station, which
“This girl is to become one of us,”
Miss Mcrtie York, of North Attleboro, Western Union
Tbe president of tbe circle, Mrs. Abbie
heretofore has been devoted exclusively
he said. “She will give us the hiding
Gilley, and her committees worked very Mass., is spending her vacation in'town.
to
been
o railroad business, has
opened
places of her fellow aristocrats and
hard to insure success, and are
Will Cousins, of Lawrence, Mass., i»
very grateSince the
'eneral commercial service.
furnish a dozen heads for two. That's
ful to all who so
generously assisted by vlBitinghis parents, A. G. Cousins and wif
&
the
discontinuance of
Six for one!”
Bucksport
a good bargain!
gifts and patronage.
The pastor, Dr.
M iss Maude Willey, who has been spendhas
been
Co’s. line the busiuess
“Drink!” he said, forcing the cup to
Walker, deserves a big ebromo all to him- ing the past three Drouths in New York is Uaatine
in
Postal
office
done by telephone to the
Lizette’s lips.
self for tbe able manner in which he
Lizette, with a shudder, seized it and.
Bangor._
filled all gap*, where promised help had
Miss Mary Cole came home from Bouton
shutting her eyes, forced herself to
failed.
NOTES.
SEMINARY
drink every drop. Then she and her
Saturday where she Is employed as a book
Tbe total receipts were|165.
Work baa at last begun on the seminary
father were thrust into the cart and
keeper.
Aug. 17.
as
be
Spray.
will
It
and
along
pushed
buildings,
driven away, the man who had been
Miss Chaitie Freethey, who has been
so aB to complete the
as
possible,
rapidly
the chief afctor in the strange scene
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
visiting her brother at Swan’s Island,
improvements Boon alter the opening of mounting the cart and taking the reins
Richard Rayues and wife, of Bangor, came home Saturday.
school. About $2,000 will be spent by a
For awhile it was
from the driver.
were visiting relatives here last week
Mtb. George Winslow and children and Boston Arm In equipping bath and toilet
doubtful whether the crowd would per
Mrs. William Howland and Mrs. narry Mrs. Hitty Stanley returned to their home rooms. Putt & Co., ol Providence, JR. I.,
uiit their departure, but, a cartful ot
Weecott spent last Thursday in Bucksport. In Fitchburg Monday.
have been engaged to bore an artesian
new victims driving up, the first were
this
comwho
is
Nellie
Miss Elizabeth
the
seminary
grounds;
Miss
on
,ve'l
Freethey,
employed
Gray, of Bangor, spent
forgotten for the last. Ten minutes
in
deal
ol
work
a
as
arrived
done
in
Mass.,
has
great
Ware,
bookkeeper,
week with her cousin,
Winifred
pany
later the man who had saved Lizette
bored
a
few
weeks.
other
for
wells,
having
home
Saturday
Maine, among
Gray.
and her father ordered the driver to
insane
eastern
tbe
at
hospital.
one
He did so. and the man
Miss Musa Dollard returned Tuesday the
Waldo E. Kingsbury, wife and children
get down.
as made
have returned to their home in Medfleld, from Sandy Point where she attended the Tne plans ol tbe improvements,
drove on till they passed the barrier
are
complete
very
Patterson,
by Frederick
where they all descended and stood a
Mas*.
encampment of the Castlue alumni.
and satisfactory, and be has been given
moment in the road.
Miss Mina Hooper and the Misses UpMr. Drew and
wife, of Rockport, are
work.
tbe
ol
full charge
"Now. M. le Comte and Mile, de
KQests of Rev. and Mrs. E. K. Drew at the ham, of Melrose, who have been spending
Bonneville, fly for your lives. This is
A new campaign lor $25,000 will be betheir vacation in town, returned home
parsonage.
work is comthe road to Boulogne. Travel by night
gun as scou as tbe present
Friday.
Mrs. Hagerthy and
daughter and Lillian
and hide by day till you reach the
and present indications seem to
The church aid society held a fair Wed- pleted,
White, of Bangor, have been visiting Mrs.
coast, then take boat for England.”
favor success. President Bender has just
Carrie Snow.
nesday and Thursday afternoon and
"Who am I to thank for our lives?”
returned from a trip to Portland and Bosevening in the library association buildMrs. T. S.
Liscomb, of Salisbury Cove, ing. Tb6 rooms were prettily decorated ton. and tbe friends of the school will be asked the count, “and why have you
as been
done this?”
that be met with good sucspending a week with relatives with
Net glad to learn
and
evergreens.
bunting
°n the Point.
remember years ago a
"Ho you
On Aug. 11 he started on a trip
cess.
fI25.
proceed*
In tbe interW. M.
poacher being brought before you
through Washington county
Thompson is having extensive reI ke Femme.
17.
Aug.
when you sat at one end of the breakpairs and
ests of tbe school.
improvements made in the
fast table and your daughter at the
interior of his house.
Bo far during the summer the applicaGREAT POND.
other?”
far exceeded tbe
Mrs. Harry Weseott
tions for catalogues have
and
daughter
"No.” replied the count; “I don’t re
rn ce are
J. F. Haynes was in Ellsworth last week. demand of previous summers since the
home from a short visit with
member.”
school.
er
PlBhing parties to Great Pond are nu- present administration of tbe
parents, Clifton Wescott and wife, at
"It was the morning, mademoiselle,
Dark Harbor.
merous.
before your birthday. You chose for
must at least give that actor credit
D- A. Rhind and
been in
wife
have
•■You
and
Laugbllu
Eugene
/arpily, O. W. Dunbar
your gift my pardon.”
I do,” anawercd Mr.
and
tor originality.”
family and Carl E. Grindle arrived town a few days.
“Now I remember,” said Lizette.
Barnes. “It you were to let
Btormington
relato
"In return I give you for your next
Wednesday from a ten-days’ outing
Miss Dunham made a short visit
of
at
him have hia way with a performance
Ryder’s Cove, Isles boro.
tives in Ellsworth recently.
birthday your life and the life of your
never believe that Shakesyou’d
Hamlet,
Auk- :7*
Climax.
father.”
Mrs. Della Ixnd and daughter Lula,
peare wrote that play.”.
Lizette, her eyes swimming with
from Howland, are visiting friends here.
NORTH DEER ISLE.
u would mind tne
wish
I
yc
Wife—\jnbn,
grateful tears, put out her hand.
The people here are very grateful to Mr.
I am going
kbner Hardy made a short visit home
or two.
hour
foran
baby
“Was it only for this that you have
*at>t week.
Husand Mrs. P. H. Vose, of Bangor, for the
downtown to have a tooth pu'led
returned so much?”
of a large lamp for the church.
ths
mind
my
haby,
gift
Miss Nina
band (Inspired)—You
"The count gave me the birds for my
Mussell, who has been ill, is
and get a
Leroy Dunn, formerly of Great Pond, dear, and I’ll go downtown
dear mother.”
improving.
of
teeth
but for the last ten years a resident
of
pulled.
"All this is very little for two lives.
couple
Herbert Wardner and wife, of Bostor,
visit at
Lowell, Mass., is making his flrqt
ere BUe6ts
I wonder that you remembered us.”
Hark! In the dark watches of the night
at the Edis house Thursday.
in
the
“That morning I took an image into
they could plainly hear footsteps
ddewalk society was entertained
Miss Flossie Williams gave a birthday kitchen.
’'Burglars!” he exclaimed, my heart that I shall never forget.”
?
r*. Elmer
of
home
Hardy Thursday afternoon.
head.
the
at
his
“Oh,
Lifting her hand to his lips he kissed
party Saturday evening
hastily covering up
Miss E. T.
Whitney, who has been vis- F. E. Mace. She received some pretty Henry I” sighed the wife. ’•! wish I had it fervently, and, turning, jumped up
ng Mrs. jg k
the
served.
at
bright
on the cart and drove back to Paris.
Frost, has returned to her presents. Refreshments were
your faculty for looking
b°me in
I’m sure it’s that Brown
The count and Lizette escaped to EngWorcester, Mass.
Mrs. M. E. Jackson, of Brighton, Mass., side of things!
cook
Ernest Torrey has been In the marine and her
away.”
Winifred woman trying to entice my
land. When they returned to France
daughter, Mrs.
^
their preserver had been executed for
ytaten
ill with typhoid Lemmonn, of Pittsburgh, Penn., are
18 reP°rted to *>e improving
the part he had taken in saving them.
sister, Mrs. F. E.
and Works off the Cold
guests of Mrs. Jackson’s
Stops the Cough
WILLARD CLIFFORD IRVING.
cure a cold
Laxative Promo-Quinine Tablets
26
-ents.
Price
no Pay.
Mark Whitmore and wife have returned
a one day. So Cure,
in

Ecgal Naiitta.

Aolnjal Story For

A«j

tor.

“Well, sir,” replied Fritz, “you told;
exercise, aild I am crying for the
exercise that it furnishes me.
Do you
think that I’ll soon be well, sir?”
“No,” answered the doctor, “nor will
any one else who tries such a plan as
that.
You are so lazy that nothing
will cure you except a good, sound

me to

thrashing.”
And the same day his father gave
him one, and he began to grow better
at once.—Detroit Journal.
For Her Own
Mrs.

Relief.

Xulmbs—I’i.i

going to let the
maid off for a couple of weeks.
M". Suhnbs—Whoti Why. she's not
entitled to a vacation.
Mrs. Sububs—No. but I am.—Exchan”*.

ILegal Notice*.
STATE

OF MAINE.

Hancock ss—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth,- in and for said county of Hancock,
on the fourth day of August, in the year of
our

Lord

thousand

one

nine

hundred and

CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament
and codicil thereto of Elizabeth H. Woodward, late of Middletown, in the county of
Middlesex, and state of
Connecticut, deceased. and of the probate thereof in said
state of Connecticut, duly authenticated, having been presented to the judge of probate
for our said county of Hancock for the purnose of being allowed, filed and recorded in
the probate court of our said county of Han-

A

Administrator’* -ale of Real Estate.
to a license from the Hon. O.
P. Cunningham judge of probate for the
county of Hancock. State of Maine. I shall
sell at public auction on the tenth duy of September, a. d. 1903 at ten o’clock in the forenoon
on the premises, the
following described real estate which Kendall K. Hodgdon, late of Tremont, in said county, deceased. had in and to the following de-cribed
real estate in Tremont, in said county. Beginning at the shore at the southwest corner
bound of the homestead lot of the late Samuel Hodgdon, now deceased, and following
thr> south line of said homestead easterly to
lot No. 51. on Salem Tow n’s plan ol Mt. Desert
f> Uowii g the westerly
made a. d. 303; il,
line of s .id let
-uhe-ly to lot No. 16 o:> said
plan; thence following the northerly :ine of
said le t No. 16 westerly to lot marked Geo.
ButUr unsaid plan; thei ce running by the
taster!.' and northerly lines of said Butler
lot northerly and westerly to the highway
leading lroni Seal Cove to Center; thence following said highway northerly to the northeast comer bound of the lot of land formerly
owned by Sarah M. Reed; thence westerly by
said Reed lot and by the northern line of the
so caded Moose Is'and Bar lot to the shore;
the first
thence northerly by the shore ;o
mentioned bound, containing one hundred
acres more or less.
Being lot No. 13 on the
plan atxive mentioned, excepting a parcel of
said 1 t No. 15. that was conveyed by Kendall
K. Hodgdon to ^arah M. Reed, containing five
acre* more or less together with the buildings
thei.
being be tirst lot described in a
■!
ed irom ir.h; bit ants of Trem^n. to Kendall
Kitt edge Hodgdon and dated July i.\ 1891.
and itcided in Hancock registry of deeds,
book 256, page 3b4.
Dated «t Tremont, Me., this l"t day of AuGeo. R. Fn kb.
gust, a. d. 1903.
Administrator.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
copy of this order three weeks successively
in ihe Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the first day of September,
a. d. 1903, that they
may appear at a probate
court then to be held at Bluehill, in and for
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dour. Register.

PURSUANT

a

subscriber, residing out of the State
to
Maine,
wit:—George Tappan
brands, of Boston. County of Suffolk, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, hereby gives
notice that he has been duly appointed executor of the last will and testament of Charles
Francis, late of Eden, in the County of Hancock. State of Maine, deceased, and given
bonds as the law dirtets, and that he has appointed Henry M. Hall, of Ellsworth, in the
County of Hancock, and State of Maine, his
agent in said State of Maine.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all. indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imGeoroe Tappan Francis.
mediately.
Dated ibis 22d day of July, a. d. I9u3.

rpHE
JL of

rnHE subscribers hereby give notice that
I they have been duly appointed executois
of the last will and testament of Maria L.
Crabtree, late of Hancock, in the county ot
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands
against the estate ot said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make

payment immediately.

Alfred

Wm. L.

July 7, 1903.

B. Crabtree.

Coggins.
*TA 1

hereby gives notice iLm
rpHEhesubscribe/
has been duly appointed adminis
1

trator
late of

of the

estate

of

Charles

J.

Cobb,

Bucks^ort. in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as ttie law directs ]
All persons having demands against the es

Henry S Fran* N

fPHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminis
JL
trator of the estate of James T. Cushman, late
of Ellsworth, in the
county of Hancock
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imLinwood H. Cushman.
mediately.
July 7,1903.
STATE

I

HANCOCK COUNTY.

8,130 $58 56
1901, 7 So Division, N. hi
10 07
2,576
1901, 9 So. Division,
15 C8
3.0C0
1901, 10 Adjoining Steuben,
6 16
1901.16 Middle Division,
1,565
Orauandal Smith,
Treasurer State of Maine.

.MAIN p;.

CERTAIN instrument purporting tot©
a c »py oi tne last will aua testament of
! ite
f Boston in the conntv of Suffolk, ai.d commonwealth of Massaand
of the probate thereof
deceased,
chusetts,
in said Commonwealth, duly authenticated,
having been presented to the judge of probate for our said county of Hancock for the
purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded
in the nrobale court of our said county of
Hancock
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of tins order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock. prior to the first day of September, a. d.
\.<03, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Bluehill. in and for said
county «>f Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,'arid show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate.
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register

of

same

OF MAINE.
/
Treasurer's Office,
Augusta, Aug. 5, 1903. t
PURSUANT to chap. 6, sec. 73, of the revised statutes, I will at the State Treasurer’s officer at Augusta, on the twentyfourth day of September next, at 11 o’clock
to the highest
a. m., sell and convey by deed
bidder, all the interest of the State in the
tracts of land hereinafter described, lying in
unincorporated townships, said tracts having
been forfeited to the State for State taxes and
county taxes, certified to the Treasurer of
State for the year 1901. The sale and conveyance of each tract will be* made subject to a
right in the owner or part owner, whose rights
have been forfeited, to redeem the same at
any time within one year after the sale, by
paying or tendering to the purchaser his proportion of what the purchaser paid theretor
at the sale, with interest at the rate of twenty
percent, per annam from the time of sale,
and one dollar for release, or such owner may
redeem his interest by paying as aforesaid to
the Treasurer of State, as provided in chap.
6, sec. 75 of the revised statutes.
No tract, however, will be sold at a price
less than the full amount due thereon for
such unpaid State and county taxes, interest
and costs, as described in the following
schedule:

OP

\

said deceased are desired to preseni
for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment un
Walter Snowman.
mediately.
August 4. 1903.
tate
the

n

Hancock ss.—ai a probate court held at
Ell-wort h. in and for s»id Co>- tv of Hancock,
in the year of
on the f- urth day of Augur:
our
Lord one Thousand n;ne bundled and

COMMISSIONERS NOTICE.
Hancock ss.—Bluehill, Maine, July 3<L

a.

d.

1903.

undersigned, having been duly
appoin'ed by the Honorable O. P.
Cunningham, judge of probate, within and

WE,

the

said count} commissioners to receive and
decide upon the claims of the creditors of
William P. Bissett, late of Bluehill, in said
county, deceased, whose estate has been represented insolvent, hereby give public notice
agreeably to the order of said judge of probate, that six months from and after July 7.
a. d. 1903, have been allowea to said creditors
to present and prove their claims, and that,
we will
attend to the duty assigned to us, at
the office of E. E. Chase, in Bluehill. on
Thursday, August 27, a d. 1903. at '0 o’clock iu
the forenoon.
Wu,by C. Conary,
Horace N. Dority,
Commissioners.
for

1

rriHE subscriber hereby gives notice that he
1
has been duly appointed administrator
de bonis non of the estate of Jacobs. Buminsby, late of Eden, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given ponds as the law
directs
All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imWarp.cn 8 Sumin^by.
mediately.
Augnet 4, 1903.
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F. H. Saucier, of Cuba, baa been
goest at E. W. Cleaves’.

a

Mrs.

Clara West is visiting her sister,
C. A. Stlmson, before going to her

new

borne in

Julia Guptill was a guest of Mrs.
F. Bruce daring the V. £. society fair.

Mrs. Ella Johns and her daughter, Mies
Johns, arrived Saturday, and are with
Mrs. N. E. Johns for two weeks.

Paul Simpson

W. L. Haskell, of Portland, and
Abbott, of Hancock, were
guests of Mrs. Ernest Rice, the last of the

Nancy

week.

Sjuth Boston, joined his
Cole,
mother here tne first of the week, and
they have been visiting relatives aud
friends for the remainder of the week.
of

address

an

on

MIDSUMMER
the chief feature of

was

and the usual

fair
iu

local interest

of these fairs

success

com-

fill Columbus hall, Thursday

bined to

afternoon and evening.
The hall never looked
The

sale and

Favorable weather

village this week.

the

SALE.

ujiasuturner

tooths

decoration

arranged around the
general scheme of

were

hail, and the

attractive.

more

same

carried

was

out

in

them

all.

Visitors began to arrive early, and came
all through the afternoon, so by eveuing
the tables were uearly empty. Mrs. E.
W. Cole, of South Boston, reaped a har-

fancy

vest at the

work

fnl and ornamental

where

booth,

articles

u*e-

be

to

were

found.
Mis. C. C. Hutchings anti Mrs. J. M.
Williams presided at me bag table; Mrs.
L. B. Deasy and Mrs. J. B. Cole Wire at
tbe mysterious bundle table; Mrs. C. C.
Larrabee aud Mrs. Moses Btauiey at the
aprou table; Mrs. S. O. Moore and Mrs.
Dauul Deasy had tbe cake table, which
was prettily decorated.
Mrs. L. 8.

Ray,

by

assisted

Mary

Miss

Blance, was at trie candy booth, which
was prettily decorated with cut flowers,
and, by the way, this booth always
proves to be the most popular, ana the
delicious home-made candies
ladies

famous

are

for,

never

which

the

supplies

the

demand.
The college booth, most picturefqoe, in
charge of the Misses Moore, witn Miss

Margaret

in cap and gown, added not a
Here were sofa pil-

subject

Clare

Maes., ie in

series of

in a

will be

for

the

for

four

felt for Christian Endeavor.

ser-

Ister who

visit

annual

evening.

followed

No admission fee
added to tbe

the entertainment.

was

but after the bills

ABLE TO.
For a long time I was obliged to get
tip several times during the night.
I suffered so severely frgtn Kidney and
Bladder Trouble, relief seemed doubtful
Dr. David Kennedy 's Favorite Remedy

much

house

Friday

on

V. Berm is gave

S.

the

at

grove

rear

of last week

to

a

pic-

of

their

a

com-

Aug,

17.

the home of

Judsou A. Gordon and wife

Biaisdell is

chiefs,

Lamoine.

Several

from

here

C.

*

Tbirza

charged

were

paid

Mary Churchill Emmett
The Talented Actress Finds the

j

|140 nearly

fund, making
V. 1. society

bad.

ever

C.

Aug. 17.
BLUEHILL.
Bewail

Marks,

East Boston,

of

is

in

Aouy

Fulton, M.D.,

hill house for

the Blue-

few weeks.

a

Wood

Miss Abbie

is at

spending

is

a

days with relatives in town.
Miss Ida Le Poidivin, of Flushipg, N.
Y., is visiting Miss Josie Snow.
Gertrude and Elizabeth Clough
returned to Boston last Saturday.
Misses

One hundred and
Bluehiil

has

been

twenty persons from

village attended Surry’s centen-

ill

done on his house.
i
Mrs. Evelyn Donnell and Mrs. Percy
Donnell, with babe, attended the birthday party of Master Paul U. Bunker
Wednesday of last week, and report a

delightful time.
Dudley Foster,

her

Henry Clough,
the

of

E.

W.

So Certain, Safe and Reliable that No
Other Medicine Can Take Its Place

Cold iu One Day.

Grove's signature

is on each

box.

Ah

2Ac.

rule

a

own

women are

The wife

men.
!

1a

who

more

ta^a

a

continually giving

liberal
mind
her

summer

home of

parents,

bis

George A. Clough and wife.
Dr. McKay hae returned from
to

bia visit

Scotland, and it ia expected be will

cupy the pulpit of
church next Sunday

oc-

Congregational
morning.
Miae Ella A. Stover, who baa spent four
years in California, Colorado and Kansas,
has arrived
gave her

a

the

of

home.

Her

many friends
cordial welcome on her arrival

Aug. 12, the day of the celebration of old
Bluehili academy.
Miss Rafter, assistant in the academy
for two years, who came from her home
in Damariscotta to be present at the cen-

on

her
the

down

the

to

RANGES AND STOVES
’given

every

single purchaser

bay

and

for

guaranty to you of satisfaction with one
of the same kind.
If you want the range or stove that
as good as experience and the best
materials can make it, ask your
dealer for a CLARION or write us.

wish

to

have

on

8 Suits for

$

“

yon

can

money
as

we
we

now,

Overcoats.
over

overcoats.

06,50
8.00
9.50

good

sell everyone
hand.

one

rpiite

medium

lot

a

priced

this sale
liberal dis-

During

get

a

Youths’ Suits.

10,

girls,

shall sell

HOSE

for

all sizes from

I9c

at

the

buy

market

the best

hosiery on the
boys and
to-day
for

“

“

8

“

“

10
12

“

“

“

“

We shall sell the balance of

boys' wash suits,
quality, for

have

$12 to 16,
S7 and 8.

your choice for

Men’s Odd Pants.

3, 3.50 and 4
to close at

grades, marked

$2,

2.50 and

Our entire line of $4, 4.50 and 5
marked down.

pants

Men’s Winter Shirts and Drawers
picked

large line of Childrens

We have 30 doz Shirts and Drawers in
good weight, regular price 35c, lor
this sale lOe each.

suits to sell for
2.25

SI, 1.50, 2,
2.50, which is
one-half regular price

and

about

50 and 3 doz.

39c

we

“

Pants, some arc slightly
shopworn, 98c.
150 prs men's pants in $2.50,

4.75
6.75
7.75
9.50

Children’s Suits.
For this sale

“

“

Odd lots Men’s and Youths

Suits, $3.75

6

out a

Bo>s’ Wash Suits

75c

Youths’

age 15 to 19.

children,

girls.

our

.$5

suits,

“

regular 50c Golf Caps

for 25c. each.

SHOES.
The balance of our Oxford Shoes, iu
the Elite and W. J„ Douglass make
will be closed for #2.75,
12 pairs of Elite Shoes, tail color, regular cut, $3.50 grade, marked down

price,

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,
We

carry

only first-class goods

and
the

re-

guarantee

everything

sold

to

be

jvorth

money.

M.

past and present students of the
will be interested to
know that a reunion will
be held at
The

on

Thursday, Sept. 3, at

which

large number of former students are expected to be preseut. The reunion will
consist of a dinner and short speeches.
a

particulars
grounds.

Further

will be announced

on

put up with a good
deal in this world if their husbands will
put up for it.
Fewer

to

is

Bucksport seminary

Moat

and

we

CAT

a

BUCKS PORT.

the

by buying

of low and

10

you
can't afford to miss this chance

CLARION
twenty-nine years should be

can save

afternoon boat.

Aug. 18.

Northport

th«j
boys

BLACK

hose for

The results

exercises, left Saturday on the
a large number of her former
pupils, with Miss Nellie Douglass, acturned

for 1.

19c each

Mothers, if you need any

Quite

companied

Balbriggan shirts
drawers, regular 35c

For this sale

6

tennial
boat.

per pr

Youths’

her

bu*band

UtobrrtiBtmmtB.

have

You

Suits, broken sizes,
mostly small, your choice Winter
for §5 if you can find your
size. In this lot you get 3 We carried

jersey-

Special Bargain

than

piecra of it.

friend,

a

1 lot of

-%-

Take

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money If It fails to cure

$5.50, 6.50, 7.50,

.

daughter,

Beaton," with

grade

ribbed

for

up price for
8 and 9.

seam-

and

Mrs. Ruby Richards, are the tuesis of
Hon. £. E. Chase and wife.
is at

line

men’s

and 14; clean-

regular 50c grade
“
count.
12
for 29t*,
shirts
working
$5 Overcoat for $3.75
all prizes to 17 neck.
These prices are samples of
0
4.50
what you may expect at
Men’s'black and white stripe
8
6.50
this sale,, which includes our
cotton shirts, regular 50c!
One
lot,
Special bargain.
entire stock of suits.
39c
quality, at
broken sizes, that sold for

'L. F.' Atwood’s Bitters at your store and
found that it greatly benefited me. 1
wish to get some more. I send you my
route and several addressed stamped envelopes. Please tell me where 1 can procure tho medicine when I reach New
York. 1 am anxious In the matter, for it
did me more good than anything I have
ever taken and I must have several bottles right away.” —Mary Churchill
Emmett, of Sowing the Wind” Co.

repairs

a

Spring Overcoats.

$8, 10,12

for

t> doz men’s

bought

nial.
Mrs. Maria Butman and

25 Fdoz

grade

LE in your city some tine ago I
*^/H!
vv
severs] bottles of the Tree

*

a year, is able to go about visitlug
her friends while her father is having

To Cure

advise

closed

things

Men's Suits.

9c

for this sale

and

of Big Rapids, Mich
sister, Mrs. Orin S. Donnell, drove to
I
I Sorrento to visit Mrs. Nelson Nickerson
of last week driving home
few | Thursday

town.
M.

who

fine

shall give

We

5c,

20 doz men’s fast-black
less hose, regular 15c

at

Blaiadell,

record-breaking bargains
spring
kept

don’t wish

selling;

10 doz men’s 25c braces,
17<* per pr
5 doz boys’ 15c braces,
9c

“L. F.” Medicine Indispensable

people
parisn Thursday evening
the parsonage. All are cordially invited.
of bis

fair,

Maine.

Marie

Miss Agnes T. Springer came from
Saturday to tpoud Sunday w ith
her parents, Nason Springer and wife.
Pastor Sibley will receive the young

Miss Evie

PARCHER,

EUswortb,

Scammon
and
daughters attended the French reunion
held in town last week.

about

this the

A.

APOTHECARY.

Mailer Laurence Sit ley and baby Carolyu spent Friday last at the borne of J. C.
Springer and family.
Mrs.

shall

W. brands

Spring

August 19 the Dunn family reunion will
at

R.

early,

boy baby arrived at

last week.

held

thirty days

Marx

benefit

having bis buildings shingled and painted, inside and out.
Mrs. Harold Carter and sou Ralph are
visiliug her parents for a week or ten
days.
v
Mrs. Percy Donnell and daughter Helen
Marie visited her former home Friday of
Warren

Schaffner

goods

F. E. Biaisdell went to Eliswortb Saturday last on business.
a

Sweeping Clearance Sale in
Losses Cut No Figure.
which Profits

A Great

weather

EAST FRANKLIN.

Tuesday, Aug. 11,

inaugurate

clothing,

■

|

R.

on

includes

Fish
pany of about
forty friends.
chowder and delicious coffee were among
the tempting things served. After dinner
the company indulged in lawn games, to
the entertainment of the entire crowd.

carried

are

recommended to me for this terribly
distressing disease.
I took it but a Bhort time and found
almost immediate relief.
Instead of getting up a number of
or
times I can now sleep all night.”
GEORGE STEVENS.
Co. I, National Soldiers Home, Va. This sale
S. &
and
&
our Hart
of
Bright's Disease. Gravel, Liver Complaints, Pain in the Back, Rheumatism
offer
some
we
and for the next
and Bladder Troubles, too frequent and
painful passing of the water and Dropsy, that will save
of this
and summer has
are all caused by disorders of the kidyou money. The cool
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite
neys.
to carry them over and
from
we
Remedy has cured thousands of people some lines of
of these diseases, in each case restoring
It
is
to
health.
the patient
of what we have to lose.
would
pre
customers the
our
all to
perfect
scribed and recommended by the best
physicians in the United States It acts attend this sale
as many of the best
will be
out first.
directly on the kidneys and the blood.
It drains the blood of all poisonous sub
stances, such as uric acid. etc., which
BELOW WE MENTION A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS WE HAVE TO OFFER.
Favorite Remedy is the i
cause disease.
only kidney medicine that acts as a laxative—all others constipate.
Druggists sell it in tVew 50 Cent She 20 do/, men’s white handkerand the regular $1.00 size bottles.
Sample bottle—enough for trijJ, free by mail.
or 25c*
2 for
Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout. N.Y.
overcoats can be worn
per doz.
Dr. David Kennedy*. Cherry B.Ifcam best tot
Cold*, longhi, CoukBmpUoB. aye, 50c, St.oo.
55 men’s suits which were sold
for the next four months.

Delicious refreshmerry company.
ments were served and the occasion was

the

in many places by advertising a few things
cheap
We propose to
in order to create business for regular goods at .regular prices.

Summer sales

was

a

nic in

Hats, Shoes and Furnishings.

BE

WHAT A BLESSING TO

piazza, which afforded such a
place for a banquet, was fl led with

enjoyed.
Capt. and Mrs.

CLOTHING

and

closed-in
nice

As the miu-

with

Simpson.
Mrs. D. T. Timanyts, of K z!nook, gave
a
delightful reception to about thirty
friends on the afternoon of the!2tb from
4 to 6 p.m.
Her lovely home with its

to the

most successful fair that tbe
has

Abbott

Boys’ and Children’s

Of Men’s,

was

3tiorrtisnnn\tB.

Ellsworth

the bit of the

was

came

be

not

engaged to give the address
in the evening was unable to be present.
Rev. C. E. Petersen tock his place and his
lecture, entitled “Musters of toe situation”. was fine.
R.
Aar. 17

her, but have
returned to their home in Concord, N. H.,
leaving Mrs. Helen Stevens with Miss

will attend.

Dancing

on

Although the attendance at the Y. P. S.
union, which met with the M
E. and K. B. societies, was not large, it
was au interesting and profitable erosion.

Pittsfield,

of

her

Nelson

summer.

lows, pictures, flags, knickknacks aad souvenirs, and in fact most everything that
goes to make a student’s room attractive.
The Jackey Horrer pie was served by
Misses Blanche Deasy and Sybil Cole.
Misses Mamie Young, lva Stanley and
Eva Gross had charge of the ice-cream
booth, and Moses Stanley dispensed lem-

was

done, will bare bis boose, which
land owned by T. M. Blais-

is

sits

C. E. local

“Tbe Authority

Bridie man,

town

deugbter Nsl:ie

be

The entertainment in the evening was
The sailor’s hornpipe,
by six
good.
little girls, and arranged by Miss Moore,

plan-

preeeot sent letters, reporting good work
being done, and a good deal of interest

little to the effect.

onade.

are

Mines

deil, moved to the land which he has
bought. His bouse la now too near Mr.
Blaisdell’s qnarry to be safe when rock
blasting is being done.

Rockland

Sunday eveningj^u “Phillip# Brooks, the ! with VY. O. Emery and wife. 8b© was acMan and the Preacher”, which was very!
companied by her father, who returned
interesting to the good-sized congrega- to hie home after a few (Jays’ sailing and
tion.
fishing in this region.
v
Mrs. Chase Leavitt, of Bangor, and her
Miss E. J. Simpson, of Newton, is in
son have returned home after spending a
town, stopping at the o'd Simpson home

The annual

as

Several of the societies who could

will be tbe second

week or more at Ek D Chase’s. Ou Saturday Mr. Chase and wife eutertained a
party for their guests.

wife have

and

boose and

Rev. Mr. Iver preached a fine sermon at
Next Sunday
tbe cnurcb last Sunday.
mons; tbe
of Jesus”.

j

new

Tbe Hancock county conference meets
here at tbeCburcb of Our Father on Monday and Tuesday, tbe 24ib and 25lh lost.,
and it is boptd for a large attendance.

Mies

8. Jones gave

as soon

baying
now

by tbe sad drowning accident
Rockland harbor of four young men,
all classmates of bis at tbe U. of M.

Mrs.

their

of land of

in

relatives.

Hooper

W.

Oscar Harriman baa bought two acres
G. H. Rutter, and as soon as

Pa.

called to

was

a6bnti«rmmU.

de-

Inez and Grace
Donnell. Mrs. Hooper’s slaters, return
from Northeast Harbor, to bare a housewarming to which there is to be a general
invitation.
v

ning,

last week

O. C. Dyer and Mies Dyer, of
Somerville, Mass., have been guests of
Mrs.

Rev. W.

Howard

Dr. and Mrs. Fenwic, o! Cbelsea, are in
town, guests at the Manor Ion. They are
close friends of tbe Hinmans.

Mias

Allen

Pittsburg,

a

time.

moved into

Mrs.

J. B. Cole entertained friends from
Winter Harbor during the fair.
V
Mrs.

Miss

lightful

pa*e

Co minings.

re-

cent

other

othor

Mrs. William Emery and daughter
Alice, of Beat Boston, are guests of Ifn.

Dr. C.C. Larrabee spent Friday In Ban-

Mrs. Sarah Cole aud

tee

SULLIVAN.

PROSPECT HARBOR.

W.

County Neon

by way of West Sullivan, and report

women can

gallons,wears longer; Devoe.

A Modern School of Business for both sexes.
We teach the new commercial system—“ACTUAL BUSINESS FROM THE START.” PitmanHoward Shorthand, and Touch Typewriting. Low expenses. Graduates aided
to positions. Opens Tuesday following Labor Day. Write for illustrated cata-

logue. HOWARD & BROWN, Proprietors.

W.R.PARKER
CLOTHING CO.
Ellsworth,

Maine.

